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prevalence of famine in Russia, "is rap-Idl- y
accordbecoming serious,"
ing to a report compiled by the
league of nations' health commit-
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(By The Associated Trent.)
New York, March 26. The first

year of President Harding's admin'
Istratlon has been a period of pro
reus with an
almost Incredible
In
Vice
achievement
economy
President Calvin Coolldge declared
Jn an address today before the
Institute of Arts and
Brooklyn
Sciences.
Asserting that public employes
had been reduced nearly t0,000
the army by 85,000 and large re
ductions proposed In the naval
forces, all of which wero begin
ning to show Jn the government's
appropriations and expenses, the
vice president said:
"Prior to the war the annual
expenses were a little over a billion
dollars,
lor the last fiscal year
they were slightly more than five
and one-habillions.
For theJ
present fiscal year it is estimated
that this will be reduced to somewhat less than four billions and
for the next fiscal year for which
appropriations now are being made
there will be a reduction to about
billions.
three and
War and Road Expenses.
"If, from present experiences,
there be deducted those items that
arose from the war and the extra
now being expended on good roads
and the army and navy, the present
cost of running the government
cost
would not exceed the pre-wby more than two o- three hun
dred millions.
This represents an achievement
in economy which Is almost In
credible."
Stating that the Washington
on
conference
the
"proceeded
fundamental theory of substituting
for the sanction of force In Inter
national relations, the sanction of
reason," Mr. Coolldge asserted:
"It has been a year of progress
altogether worthy of a great peo
pie. It does not mean that the
burdens of existence are to be lifted from mankind.
It does not
mean that military establishments
are to be no longer required. An
agreement to maintain a parity between navies is not an agreement
to abolish navies. This will be a
great saving of expenditure, but it
will not be so much In present
costs as in future requirements
These great remedial
policies
which are being adopted are funda
mental In principle.
They mean
that hereafter a larger proportion
of human effort can go into pro
ductive activity.
Relief of War Veterans.
An adequate organization for ad
ministering government relief of
war veterans was one of the first
domestic problems, he said, which
later was placed under the supervision of the veterans bureau.
"It is not difficult to realize,"
he added, "what a stupendous task
this work Is, when it is remembered that there already has been paid
to disabled veterans and their dependent relatives, about a billion
and a half dollars and there is going out of the treasury each day
close to a million and a quarter
dollars. The government already
has nearly 30,000 hospital beds and
will soon have 35,000. There are
about 89.000 men already in hospitals who receive, besides their
keeping and care, from $80 to
$167 each month. There are about
vocational
105,000 men receiving
training, most of them under pay
and at a maximum cost of $160
each per month. There are 5,000
schools used throughout the counmen and
try for training
7,000 institutions for
placement
lf

one-ha-

lf

-

training."

Shipping Board Problem.
He said the shipping board problem was "to get the government
out of the shipping business with
as little loss as possible and to provide an American merchant marina that American goods might
not have to be carried to market
in the ships of competitors, and
that there might be sufficient ships
to provide an adequate national
defense." There now is a fair prospect, he asserted, that the country
will have a merchant marine "supported from a small proportion of
the revenue derived from shipping
and holding a place on the "seas
worthy of the American people."
Constructive economy, Mr. Coolldge eald, has been the first
thought and the chief effort of the
present administration. To secure
that, he declared, is to accomplish
reconstruction.
Knropean Affairs.
"There has been a steady determination not to Interfere in those
(Continued on Pugs ,.Two.)
I

WEATHER

I
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FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., March it. New
Mexico: Unsettled Monday, snow or
rain in north and east portions;
colder north and west portions;
Tuesday fair.
Arizona:
Fair Monday except
unsettled northeast portion, colder
south central and southeast portions; Tuesday fair.

report.

ter as

repatriation commissioner, while the city of Warsaw has appointed an extraordinary epidemics commissioner, and
a conference is now In session under call of tho Polish government
and auspices of the league of nations in the effort to
the preventive measures of all the
states, contingent on Russia.
Bpecial

MAN FREEZES TO DEATH
IN WYOMING BLIZZARD
(By The Aaaoclitted

Preaa.)

Tecvimseh, Neb., March 26.
Retails of the death of Mrs. John
E. Adamson, for many years a
resident here, m a blizzard In
Wyoming the early part of last
week, became known last night
when the body arrived here for
burial. Mrs. Adamson and her
husband left tnelr Wyoming
ranch for a neighbor's home and
when they were
returning at
night, tho storm nroKe. They became lost, Mrs. Adamson fell exhausted after several hours of
wandering and died in her husband's arms. In the morning Mr.
Adamson located a house and
managed to reach it but was too
exhausted to accompany searchers
who found his wife's body several
hours later.

RECOVER BODIES OF 8
BOY SCOUTS, DROWNED
South Bend, Ind., March 26.
The bodies of the eight members
of the South Bend boy scouts organization, who were drowned yesterday at Magician Lake near
Mich., were recovered today.
L. L. McDonald, director of the
department of camping, New York
City, and J. F. Freeman, assistant
national director of the Boy Scouts
of America, came to South Bend
today to investigate reports that
negligence had caused the accident. They roported that every
precaution had been taken for the
protection of the scouts.
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IS REPORTE
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OUTPD TOF GOAL
Production, However, Exceeded Estimated Consumption; Provided
Tons Surplus.
(By fbe Aunplnted TreM.)
March
26.

Washington,

Not-

BOY AT UN END;
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GREETS MOTHER
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Hin-dnl-

anunn iitnivao v.,,
Secretaries Hoover and Dav' O
they emerged from a recr
g
ference with President '
to
on 'the coal situation.
right: John Moore, ler .ative
agent; I'hil Murray, vice president United Mine Vorkers; John
L. Lewis, president; Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce;
Walter
legislative agent.
Back row:
Robert Fitzgibbon,
of
district
live, Pennsylpresident
vania; Lee Hall, president Ohio
district; John Hesslcr, president
Indiana district. Lower left: A
typical miner and family. Lower
right: 'lypes of miners involved
in the crisis.
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Six hundred and fhtv thousand
coal miners are affected by
the present coal crisis. The
miners are planning on the support of the 2,500,000 members of
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International Rotary; President
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was broueht on ty the re- -

Deliv-
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HIT The AsisorlMtocl l're

26. Tho
March
Washington.
unknown soldier entombed in Arcemetery comlington national
pletely and simply demonstrates
the ideal of service before self,
Rotary's motto, President Crawford C. McCullough of the International Association of Rotary
clubs, said In an address at the
tomb of the unknown soldier here
today. President MeCullnugh's address was Incidental to the placing
of a bronze tablet on tho tomb
of the unknown by the association.
"The' tomb of the unknown soldier, who completely and simply
demonstrates the ideal of service
before self, is the shrine before
which men should pause In their
every day tasks and reflect upon
fruits of service and sacrifice,
and to ask how nearly they approach In realizing the ideals for
which this soldier laid down his
life," he said. "It is of striking
significance that I, a British subject, should be here today rep
business
and
resenting 75,000
professional men in over 1,100
centers.
"While throughout the world we
are loyal to our respective flags,
yet we are united In our faith In
the Ideal of unselfish service. I
am proud to be given the privilege of saying rs a British subject, and as a representative of
the tens of thousands of loyal
citizens of the United States who
form our organization, that as an
we rejoice in the
organization
great service which the United
States of America under the leadership of Kotarian Warren G.
Harding, its president, has so recently rendered by calling together
representatives of the great powers for a conference on disarmament, for Just and friendly settlement of those imminent problems which "still endanger the
peace of the world."

fusal of mine barons to meet
with the miners' representatives

I
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USEffflG
CENTURY AGO

(By The AMoclnted Prut.)
March 26. More
Washington,
than 100 years ago when the United States malls were being transported by carriers on horseback,
the editor of the , Freeman's Journal, now the
Pa., Herald, suggested the use of "flying
and
ships,"
today Postmaster, General Work decided it was time publicly to acknowledge receipt of the
"friendly advice."
In the Issue of the Freeman's
Journal of March 1, 1822. the edi-

'

"We would advise the postmaster
general to avail himself of the
novel and the very ingenious flying
machine, invented by James Bennett of Philadelphia, by which we
conceive, the mails would be transported with more celerity and their
arrival at the places of destination
be much more certain than is the
'
case at present."
In approval of the development!
of the air mail service. Postmaster
General Work said:"If that was true then. It Is true
today, and I wish I might be able
to advise this old editor that we
are today using the. 'flying maresults In
chine' with splendid
transporting the' malls with safety
and :eierity."
-

FORT COLLINS WINS. .
Longmont, Colo., March 26. The
Fort Collins Gun club today wou
the Uncle Dud telegraphic trap- shooting trophy from Denver, 471
to 47, in the shoot-of- f
ot a tie between the two teams.
Five men
teams competed, in the shoot-of- f.
Townsend of Denver was high gun
with 98' breaks out' of a possible
1

''..
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nolo was smirched with greuso
nnd the IxMlo una stopped
with a ruhlier stopper nnd wag
covered with sea brine.
Tho Cyclops was bound from
n Chilean port for the United
Slates wllh u enrgo of nitrates
when she disappeared. An extensive search was made for
her but no trace was ever
found.
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HUBBY'S SWORD
(Ity The Auncliitrd Vrrm.)

HUNG

STALKS

OCCUPANTS OF ORANGE
HEADQUARTERS OUSTED
(Ily The Assorlntcrt

rre0

Dublin, March 26 (by the AssoTress). Forty men last
Crowded Within the City's ciated took
night
possession of Orange
in Parnell
Narrow and Shattered party headquarters
street, quietly conducted Its rightWalls Are An Uncounted ful occupants to the street and
then clpsed the doors of the buildNumber of Exiles.
ing. The men were still in possession late this afternoon.
It was
(By The Aiisorlated from.)
said they had been Identified as
26. Halonlki, workmen who were expelled from
March
Salonikl,
with its 100,000 population and its Belfast.
ninety-ninminarets, gives shelter
to more refugees than any other
In
the world. Crowded within
city
its narrow and shattered walls are
40,000 Greek and Macedonian refugees. 20,000 exiles from Russia,
and an uncounted number of fugiTODAY
tives from Armenia, the Caucasus
and other oppressed countries.
Most of them have a pitiful exA crust of black bread
istence.
and a cup of watery soup daily is
TO
all that keeps them from the grave.
The Greek government 1ms not
the means to care properly for this
great host of indigents. All its Final Decision Is to Be Made
money is eaten up t: the army in
Asia Minor. The charity of AmerRelative to de la Huerta's
ica plays a large part In the care of
of
whom
are
the children,
there
Proposed Trip to the
The American
many thousands.
United States.
Red Cross is trying to ameliorate
the wretched plight of the little
tlly The Afworlntrd Preaa )
ones.
Mexico City, March 26 (bv the
The heart of Salonikl was deAssociated
Press). Adolfo do la
stroyed by fire in 1917 and most of lluerta.
governor of Sonora and
the city si ill is a mass of crumbling
of
the
secretary
treasury, will leave
walls and rubbish
The
heaps.
tomorrow for Mexico
water and sewage systems were al- Hermosillo
for
a
conference
with Presimost wholly destroyed. There nre City
dent Obrtgon.
A final decision is
o
no hotels left. Only-thhave homes. The rest of the pop- to be made relative to Senor de la
proposed trip to the Unitulation live in huts, tents and in Huerta's
ed States, according td information
the streets.
obtained.
Nearly a dozen mosques have
There has been no official anbeen turned into shelters for the
homeless. In front of the altars nouncement on the subject, but the
is that
where Incense was wont to spnd Its preponderating opinion
the Senor de la Huerta will not make
odor heavenward,
pungent
the
bratrip.
Lulling soup pot and homely
With usual enthusiasm coincizier now hold sway. Two thousand
dent to a change In personnel of
persons eat, Bleep and have their the
American embassy here nnd a
being in a single mosuue.
Salonikl is no place for a weak- possible relation to a changed policy of the American government
ling. The city's htreets are packed toward
Mexico, the local newspawith pedestrians, merchants, bankpers are making much of tho arers, peddlers, commercial travelers, rival
In
Mexico City of William D.
and
soldiers,
pallors,
beggars
Although
jf Washington.
money lenders, who make up a Taylor
This Is the the slate department at Washingmaelstrom.
perfect
ton
several
announced
days ago
busiest mart In the east. It is also
occupy a
the richest. Nowhere in Kurope is that Mr. Taylorin would
the embassy, the
wealth at once so opulent nor pov- secretarial post
The vis- newspapers today assert that his
erty so utterly wretched.
to the Immediate
itor has to' fight almost for a place arrival portends
for
of
Washington
on the street.
He battles for a departure
foothold on the only street car line, George T. Summerlln, the charge
to
report on the status
he storms the restaurant for food, d'affaires,
and he has to appeal to the gover-ne- r of the question of recognition of
the
Mexico
United States. Inby
general for a room.
quiry at the embassy today disclosed the fact that Mr. Summerlin
56 LIVES LOST IN
has not only received no Instructions to leave his post, but also that
BELFAST DISORDERS
there have been no new developTHUS FAR IN MARCH ments in the recognition
.

e.

TREASURY CHIEF
DEPARTS

SEEJBREGOII

March 26. 'Princess
London,
Mary borrowed Viscount Lascellcs
word to cut tho huge wedding
cake which was served at her wedding breakfast. When the party
had assembled in the dining room
of Buckingham palace King (ieorge
Invited the Princess to load the attack. on the formidable
confection.
Viscount Lascelles acted as her
escort and as they approached the
huge cake he handed her his sword.
Prince Henry, who was close behind his sister, offered to get a
hatchet, but Princess Mary laughingly declined.
The Duke of York evoked a
laugh by suggesting that a Louis
(machine) gun might settle the
thing mere expeditiously than either sword or hatchet.
The Dally News correspondent,
who thus describes' the fun at the
wedding breakfast, failed to state
wnat success the princess had with
(he sword.
He says that when the
Qncen Mother Alexandra arrived
at Buckingham palace after the
wedding ceremony. Princess Mary
made an Impetuous dash at her
and the two embraced affectionately.
The Duke of York remarked that
Queen Alexandra was the flrRt to
kiss the bride, but Queen Mary
smilingly refuted it, saying that she
had kissed the princess when the
register was being, signed in the
chapel of Edward, the Confessor.
"Well, anyhow," the Duke of
Ycrk is quoted as saying. "I am
going to be the first bachelor to
kiss her," and he did it so emphat(Dy Tnr
Presa.)
ically as to- cause a laugh at his
Belfast, March 20 (by the Asso,
expense.
ciated Press). Up to 6 o'clock this
evening the total number of persons killed thus far in March in
the disorders here was 56. They
included 60 civilians, three regular
p.ilicemen, two special constables
and a military officer.
Two men and a girl were killed
BOAT; at
midnight last night. The gin
was struck by a stray shot fired
Two men were
by the military.
shot by unknown persons in other
of
the
'city during the night.
parts
This afternoon there were two
more deaths in hospitals of persons
wounded in affrays last week. The
first fatality along the disputed
The
Auorliitrd TreM.)
""(By
border between the north and south
Port Huron, Mich., March 26.
Four men were killed and proper occurred today when a man was
ty damage damage estimated at killed by a sjilper from the Free
the border
$100,000 was caused by a boiler ex- State side. Firing along
'
plosion on board ' the ferry boat continued today, t
Omar D. Conger this afternoon.
The explosion shook the entire
FATHER OF
down town district. The boiler
32 CHILDREN, IS DEAD
was thrown 250 feet Into a dwellwell-to-d-

d

which he disappeared.
At present, she said, he was in
care of friends and that Dr.
of the
Burken, principal
school, would look after him.
He Rated to Give tTn.
"Ho hated to give up," the mother said tonight in tones bctravin'
her evident pride in the youth s
"He looked unusually
escnpade.
well nad much better than I
thought he would. He has been
in New York all the time, but had
no thrilling experiences.
He worked at odd Jobs along the East Side
from Brooklyn
bridge to the
Bronx."
"It's over," she said with great
rener.
The hunt for the youth In Bowery haunts became so vigorous after his mother's arrival in New York
last week that the young man was
compelled to take extraordinary
precautions against discovery, he
related.
Police detectives got so
close on his trail that he wan
forced to spend the last three
nights In elevated railroad trains
to escape capture, he told hU
mother.
The search quickened Wednesday night after Gordon telephoned
his mother at her hotel that ha
was well but not presentable.
Ha
promised to come to her when sba
had arranged to obviate this embarrassment, but in vain she waited, lie did not call. He telephoned
again last night, saying he would
"Me-",rjitny ujuuv no greeted
Mrs. Duffield in the hotel lobby.
His .Seventh Ksenpnde,
"I was surprised at bis good ap- Mrs.
Duffield said.
pearance,"
"His clothes
were shabby, of
course, but his. hair was neatly
trimmed and he was clean.
"This is Gordon's seventh rscn-ipaof this kind," she continued.
"Six times before this he has rim
to 'see the
away from home
world. This was his most successful truancy of the lot, however."
Until he showed signs of responsibility, tho mother said, the bov
would not receive the estate willed
10 mm oy nis granararner. nut oni
the income from it. If turned over
to him before he reached his majority, she feared ho might becoma
a prey ot swindlers.
Wll-ila-

lo

PrpwO

and thnt the ship vtns
then to lo
The

put Pitir

Los Angeles, Calif., March 26.
Miss Los Angeles 11, with Dustin
Farnum at the wheel, won a
motor boat race here today in
1 hour.
40 minutes and 39.6 seconds, an average
speed of 48. S
miles an hour. Joe Fellows' entry,
Fellows IV, was second. Its time
D was
1
hour, 41 minutes and 3.6
seconds.
Tho Hurricane 11 and
the Mystery were forced out by engine trouble In the second and third
laps respectively.
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Two boys, unidentified, who
were standing on the dock, disappeared and are believed to have
been killed. Three persons wera
injured, none seriously.
A steam radiator .was thrown
1,000 feet into Xhe chapel of Albert
A. Falk, where a funeral , was in
InMourners
wero
progress.
jured by splinters,
'

TO BE EXTENDED

100,000

'

Gary, Ind., March 26 Addison Holmes, bodv servant to
Gen. U. S. Grant while the latter was president of the Unit- ed States, died here today. He
was 86 years old and had been
born and reared a slave.
Holmes, married three times,
was the father of thirty-tw- o

children,

E. STATES

(By The Aaawlntrd Preaa.)

Boston,

March

2B.

The

New

England textile strike situation
takes on a new angle this week
with its extension to the Important
cotton and woolen mill center of
Lawrence. Seven mills In that city
have announced a 20 per cent reduction effective tomorrow and
some of the operatives have declared a strike. The big mills of
the American Woolen company
have not joined In tho wage cutting.
The largest plant affected Is the
Pacifio Mills, employing some
0
operatives. The six others, at
which wages are reduced, employ
a total of about 8.000.
The strike situation
in New
Hampshire and Rhode Island,
whero thousands of operatives
have been idle for many weeks,
continues deadlocked.
-

10,-00-

.

m

de

SCHEDULE IS ADOPTED
BY THE WESTERN ASS'N
Tulsa. Okla.. March 2fi Direct.
ors of the Western association, at a
here today, adopted a
meeting
schedule calling for a straight season of 140 games, opening April
20 and closing on Lnbor day.
The league formally welcomed
Joplln into the fold, thta being the
first meeting held since the former
Western league city waB added to
the roster.

'

SHIPS FORECAST

100.

Anihilrd

N. ('., March 20.
bottle containing n notepiir-poilin- s
to he slmied by nn
aboard the navy cclllcr
Cyclops, which disnpprnml at
sea In 11)17, was picked up
Northeast or Cape Lookout,
llulit iMiiisb. TT'C note stilted
that a German submarine was
close by, (hat nil bands hail
been ordered on Ix:ard the
A

Aimm-lntri-

slugging. In which Thompson
showed to decided adraulasc

to nefrotiate a new scale to
place the present one.

FOUND J1Y
REFOGEES GROW
BOTTLE RECALLS
OCEAN MYSTERY INTO SILO

(By The is. rrirrd tlfH.)
26. That
March
Washington,
owners of coal mining properties,
both anthracite and bituminous,
are forcing a general strike in
union mines by their "autocratic
i attitude" and
that the reason for
their attitude can be found in
"domination of the coal industry
by financial interest," were charges
made in a statement issued today
by Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor.
He supplemented these charges
with statistics which he declared
showed that real ownership of
many bituminous coa'l properties
lay in the hands of the steel industry, while anthracite mines
wero asserted to be "largely adjuncts to railroad operations."
Mr. Gompers asserted that control of the mines was thus taken
"to an effective degree from tho
hands of actual operating men,
and placed In the hands of financial Interests."
Coal mines have
become merely "wheels In a great
profit making machine," he said,
"operated by men for whom all
things must give way to profits."
As to the anthracite fields. Mr.
in- -,
Gompers said congressional
vestigations and federal proceedings had disclosed "seven railroads
controlling 96 per cent of the output." A result, he asserted, was
that "profits from, coal operations
are not found in the coal mine reports, but in dividend reports of
the railroads, where they are manipulated so as to appear moderate,
or at a loss, in on'er that miners'
wages . may be retained at the
lowest conceivable level.".

tor wrote:

I

MTE

OPERATORS ARE

A

(By The Amorluled PrcM
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Reason for Their Attitude
Can Be Found in "Domination of the Coal industry," By Wealth, Says..

SOLDIER'S TOMB
Memorial

Hi

STRIKEJ1PERS

the near future.

m

Witt

(liy The

Cti.K'ii-hngci-

nil
uii

liiti-i-

I

L(,:idon, Man li ail
i,
from Itciiin, roi ived In
wiys n dlspalcli to the
KxrlmiiRe Ti'logiiiph from tho
Danish eupltnl, nre l the effect that I lie leaders of I ho
Russian
soviet
utivcriimont
iinve been sioumoiu'd to Moscow to consider the situation
wliU i may arise- in the event of
the death of Nikolai I.cnhie,
tho jiremler, wliicii li S'lHI to
lie regarded as n .ossihllity In
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withstanding tho- - coal strike Impending in union fields on April 1,
bituminous coal production dropped off a trifle during the week
ending March 18, the last full week
reported by the geological survey.
The total output during the seven
days' period preceding that date
was 10,784,000 tons. against ll,r
115,000 tons during the previous
week, and 6,612,000
tons during
the week of March 18, 1921.
"In spite of the decrease," the
anounci:s
survey statement eald, "the output
Oklahoma City, candidacy.
Okla., March 26
so far exceeded estimated conT. H. (Hugh) Scott of OklaDr.
as
to
sumption
provide nearly
homa
in
a
City,
telegram to the
tons for consumers' stock
Daily Oklahoman tonight, formally
piles."
announced
his
for the
was
candidacy
It
added that preliminary
nomination for govertelegraphic returns for the first republican
nor
of
Oklahoma.
Dr. Scott, an
days of the week ending March 25 officer in the
medical corps of tho
showed a tendency toward a renow Is engaged in hospitaliturn to recent heavy production. army,
Previous weekly reports have zation worts at Trasnsngtoni
shown bituminous coal production
mounting" steadily since last De- !AL. SMAULDING LOSES A
cember, because of anticipation of
RING BOUT AT JUAREZ
tho April 1 suspension of work In
the union fields, though consump
l
tion has been subnormal.
The re(By The
Vtru.)
sult Is an Indicated gross surplus of
Juarez. Mexico, Mnrch 28.
coal variously
Jack Thompson of St. Joseph,
estimated at upwards of 60,000,000 tons, approxiMo., and Al Stnnuidiiig of Almately ten weeks supply, for" the
buquerque, N. M ., negro heavy- entire country.
weights, met In a
Anthracite
oductlon for the
bout here this afternoon.
March 18 week, however, was "well
Thompson won the decision of
tho referee. Tho match was
maintained," the survey said, with
a total of 1,907,000 tons, compared
featured throughout with hard

LOCAL
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
64
Highest temperature
Lowest
,
36
...
28
Range
Mean .
50
40
Humidity at 6 a. m
6
40
Humidity at p. in.i,
.
;
Trace
Precipitation
Wind velocity
40
Direction of wln.l t
.Variable with 1,687,000 tons produced
Character of day. . , . Partly cloudy the same week a year ago.

.....i

00
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HUNT FOR

ttorney General Raugherty "used
his executive powers to induce mu- PRIDE BETRAYED IN
tual settlement between miners
HER S0N"S ESCAPADE
and operators as ho Is now utilizing powers in making preparations
to protect tho Interests of the operNot Receive the Estate
l.
ators," was made by C. Molt
general chairman of the Order
Willed to Him Until Ha
of Railway Clerks In the employ
of the Toledo and Ohio
Shows Signs of ResponsiCentiai,
Kanawha and Michigan; Kanawhj
bility, Is Claim,
and West Virginia and Znnesvills
and Western railroads, addressing
l
(Ity The Assoi
PreaH.)
a meeting of union railroad men
New York. .Mnrch rr..
Tin
here today.
seventh
study of the ''Down nn I
Mr. Ilinilall also declared that
Out"
which
Gordon
Duffield, l'l
the attorney general's ofrice in a
old heir to $1,000,000 hm
recent statement has made it clear years
making in Bowery lodging
that the government would not in- been
and Kast Side crannies for
terfere in the strike excepting to houses
the
five months, while thi
last
protect the general public, but thaf heart of his
mother, Mrs. Graham
"although the miners are a part Duffield, ached
with anxiety, a
of the public, Mr. Raugherty is dai- she hunted
everywhere for him,
ly Bonding large shipments' of gov- was
when mother
completed
today
ernment rifles anil ammunition to and son were
happily reunited.
national guard units stationed in
Mrs.
Duffield
said
she was so
Athens and other large towns in convinced that this
would be her
southern Ohio."
hoy's last adventure of that character, that she would leave for
MISS LOS ANGELES II
Chicago tomorrow afternoon and
that Gordon, either Monday or
WINS MOTOR BOAT RACE Tuesday,
would go bnck to the
school ut Plalnfield, N. J., from

tee.

Budget for Next Fiscal Year
Will Show a Reduction of
Billions Under Last
3
Fiscal Year,

DAUGHERTY

Attorney Genera! Could Have
HOTEL
Prevented It By Using His
Power to Induce a SetGordon Duffield, 19, Heir to
tlement, Claims.
a Million Dollars, Termin(Ily The Annci:ilcd Prem.)
ates
a Search of Five
Dec2C.
Columbus, O., March
laration that a coal miners' strike
Months'
Duration,
could have been averted had A-

Be- -

The committee declared the
entire frontier zono between soviet Russia and the Ukraine on one
the
hand, and central Kuropeto onwithother, is less prepared
stand the probable shock of epidemics than It has been for several years.
The situation Is gradually becoming more grave, the commltteo
found, and predicted its culmination when the famine reached its
crisis, probably in April.
The threat of disease to eastern
first,
Europe was said to be due,
to the tremendous waves of migration caused by the flight of peasants from the famine stricken
areas towards districts where food
production is possible, and. second, to mass repatriation of hundreds of thousands of Poles and
others who were dislodged from
their homes during the great retreat of 1915.
The greatly Increased repatriation was said to have resulted in
a break in the Polish sanitary cordon with the result that typhus
has spread farther west than ever
before, even reaching Lithuania
The famine,
and East Prussia.
moreover, now is known to have
reached into the fertile regions of
the Ukraine, to which tens of thousands of refugees from the northern provinces had fled In the hope
of finding food and shelter.
The Polish government, In an
effort to meet these difficulties,
has named a former prime minis-

HOLD

RESPONSIBLE

muim

mwiiiiHiiiitMii

From Epidemics AADMINISTRATION; Danger
ttendant Upon Prevalence
of Famine Is Rapidly
coming Serious.

EDITION

Dally hj Carrier or Slafl, 5c a Month
Single Copies ro

Leaders in Present Mine Crisis; Types Affected

S PREADS

T

CITY

The First Five
Minutes of a Fire.
Suppose your house Is burning up.
Do you know what to do before the flames get beyond
control?
A pail of water or a hand
extinguisher, used In time, will
do more good than a fire engine a few minutes later.
It is Important to know how
to check fires when they start.
Just a few days ago Chicago
suffered another big fire In
the heart of its business district. It Is supposed to have
been started maliciously. If it
had been discovered In the
first five minutes, millions of
dollars worth of property could
have been saved.
Learn
yourself and teach
your children what to do If a
blaze is discovered. Any of our
readers ran have free, a
booklet dealing thoroughly with this subject. To secure
a copy, just fill out and mail
the coupon below, enclosing
two cents in stamps for return
postage on the booklet. Be sure
to write your name and address clearly.
FREDERIC J. RASKIN,
Director.
Tho Albuquerque Journal In-- ,
formation Bureau, Washing.
Ion, D. C.t
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Fire
Booklet.
Name
Street
City

Slate

.
.

10

PRICE

HIS

COMMUNISM
FAILED

FEED

U.

Spring; Shortage of
(It? Tim Associated
26.
Moscow, March

rl

4

n

With foreign aid, principally
Ameriian, devoted larsely to relieving the terrible distress" In the
Volga and Ukraine famine rejrions.
Russia promises to be unable to
feed the roHt of her vast population during the spring and summer, and, according to official goveven next
ernment predictions
year's harvest probably will he bad.
Thi? early spring months, before
the first harvest is in and when the
sleigh traffic vanishes along with
ihe snow and the thaw makes the
highways impassable, will be the
test, both for food and fuel. Even
now, with the roads in good conand
Petrograd
dition, Moscow,
other large cities ore' short of food.
The government warehouses may
have enough to dole out to the Red
employes for
army and favored
some months. The rest of the
on
food
ulatlon is dependent
brought in by traders.
Each spring for the past five
years, however, a similar crisis has
licen met in soineJ way.
Foretgn
aid, grain from abroad, is now
hoped for but not confidently expected by tlie sov'. t leaders.
The fuel shortage looms up even
more prominently than the lack of
food.
The Donets basin, Russia's
great, coal fields, showed increased
yields during tho parly winter when
tiy a special drive food was secured
for the miners. Now, the famine
in the Ukraine and the general lack
elseOf food and transportation
where all have contributed to cut
ifown coal production again. Without food the mi.iers can not work.
"
Similarly, in Siberia and Turkestan, according to the newspaper
Economic Life n lack of fuel is responsible for failure to move food
to central Russia.
Owing to the lack of supplies in
government warehouses, the number of persons rationed by the state
lias Just been further reduced from
34,000,000 to tl, 000, 000, Including
the Red army.
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ben. Albert Baird Cummins.
Albert
Ralrd Cummins, now
Iowa's senior senator, Is a lawver
by profession and a politician "by
practice. He began his public life
with a term in the twenty-secon- d
general assembly of Iowa. Then
lie became a member of the
national committee in '96
and later was governor of Iowa
from 1002 until he was snt to the
senate in 190X. His present term
will expire in 1927. Cummins is 71.
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ISSUES

A

DRA I NAGE BULLETIN
IKprrlal I orrtupnmlrnce in lue Journnl.;
Lbs Cruces, N. M., March 26.
"Drainage in the Mesllla valley of
New Mexico" is the title of a "bulletin .lust issued by the Experiment station of the Slate College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
The bulletin, written by Prof. D.
W. A. Illoodgood, irrigation engineer at tho college, who had
charge of the investigation, giveB a
full report on the studies of seepage and drainage and their effects
in the valley.
The first tct wells to study the
rise and fall of ground water were
installed in tho Mesllla valley in
1 904.
The work was greatly extended in 1916. Readings
have
ma
do
been
either weekly or
consince
time.
The
that
monthly
clusions are based on ample data
and are valuable scientifically, B3
The facts prewell as practically.
sented will throw light on the
and drainage
whole ground-wate- r
problem of the Rio Grande valley.

The well readings show the
ENGINEERS TO MEET AT
amount of ground water in the Mesllla valley increased rapidly after
LAS CRUCES IN APRIL the building
of the Elephant Butte
26.

forward to ns one
of the most important conferences
in the history of the southwestern
district of the American Association of Engineers is the annual
convention in Las Cruces, April IS
to 15. It is expected f.iat from 200
to 225 engineers of Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico and Mexico will attend the sessions.

"What is looked

dam. This was due to the necessity
of using more water and to the
fact that even more water was used
than was needed.
The bulletin, which is free, gives
a full account of tho effects of
drainage and the principles and
eoet of construction of the drainage ditches. It also contains a supof Alkali
plement, "Reclamation
Lands," by A. A. I.aferrlere, soil
chemist.

International
Harvester Company
Farm Machinery
Is

the World Standard

By Which

Others

Are Judge
standard in every line of manufactured
THERE is one
All others are Judged by this standard. In
the Farm Machinery Una the implements manufactured
by the International Harvester Company are recognized
as this standard. This machinery is built up to a quality and not down to a price. Only the highest grade materials are used, only the most highly skilled workmen
are employed in the International plants and the result
is a superior product which, like all BUpcrlor products,
Is cheapest in the long run.
Quantity production methods in the International
distribution brings International
plants and world-wid- e
Farm Machinery to you ut no higher price than inferior machinery.

A SEPARATE BUILDING
DEVOTED TO THE DISPLAY AND SALE
OF FARM MACHINERY
For your convenience we have devoted an entire
separate building to the display and sale of Farm Ma-

d
chinery. It is in charge of
machinery man
who can tell you exactly the size and type machine most
economical for your particular work.
farm-traine-

Firat and Copper.

Phone 305

"rf It'i Hardware, We Have It"

seem to forget in all these calculations of a rehabilitated Kurope
Unit such an event will work botli
ways. If it means larger purchases of our goods in some lines,
it means an even fiercer competition in other lines and a consequent
Calling off in Boihe kinds of exWhat we seem gradually
perts.
drifting to, and this drift will become more apparent in a short
time, la to find greater markets
elsewhere, especially in South America and Asia, particularly for
tubrieaied materials,
It requires
only a casual glanco at export figures to note how our previous contact with Cuba, Hawaii, and the
I'hijippines has proved an anchor
cast to windward, Just as England's
strength in her export trade lies in
the loyalty of her colonies.
The story of canned goods in
fruits sand vegetables, illustrate
the course of what each lino may
expect according as it adjusts itself
iu accord with prevailing conditions.
There were huge stocks
curried over into 1821 which had
to be disposed of at reduced figures.
This stimulated consumption.
Then thero wero smaller
yields of both fruits and vegetables
hi 1021 than in the previous year.
So stocks are now below normal
for this season of the year. Tho
consequent outlook is for larger
production of fruits and vegetables
Ibis year than last. There probably
will be a large volume of business
in these commodities during the
coming months. Also in fruits, since
the severe and widespread freezes
we had last spring do not often
occur t,wo years
in succession,
( aimed Goods Business.
How vast is the volume of business in canned goods in vegetables
may be gathered from the story of
tomatoes, the "love apples" of our
grandfathers, then merely a curiosity and negligible as an edible
vegetable. Like most good things
of strictly American origin, it finally made Its way, and the annual
commercial pack varies from 240
to F,00 million cans, exclusive of
those put up by innumerable housewives.
As in canned goods, so in other
lines; those who have liquidated
and offer prices which both dealers
and consumers feel is bottom for
the time being, are doing business
in fairly good vo.unie.
Several industrial developments
indicate how misleading generalizations may be under present conditions. Raw wool is up, apparently due to the emergency tariff, and
with strong demand, while the bus-- '
Iness in manufactured
woolen
goods Is not so satisfactory. On tho
other hand in Australia, recent
sales of wool wen on a declining

o Tl'P 1nirn'!.!
WALL 1()1 OLAS,
(Chairman, Committee on Statisof
tics and Standards, Chamber
Commerce of the United States.)
in
I find growing cheerfulness
to adagricultural sections due commodvances in prices of farm
ities, and the general belief that
higher prices have come to (day.
The better part of this more cheerful frame of mind is the conscUius-iH'R- s
that the business of farming
has reached the turning of n very
long lane and that, the future IioUIh
for the farmer the promise of a
scientific and well administered
business, equipped with the necessary plant, provided with needed
funds, and with an abiding
spirit among its members,
such as hitherto has been foreign
to Its experience.
This improvement In feeling has
not yet taken any form of any
notable increase in tho volume of
buying. For, taught by experience,
the farmer is waiting for the fruition of his hopes. In the form of
sustained higher prices of his own
commodities, and lower prices of
the things he buys, before venturing very far out into the water.
Also ho waits to see what the coming harvest has in prospect, and if
things look well as spring opens
up he is going to take a chanco
and do some purchasing on prospects. Until then buying will he
for needs, and largely on price,
even though merchandise stocks in
tho hands of denlers be light and
assortments badly broken.
I'orrlirn Wlirnt Yields lsfl.
The latest official information
Is that wheat fields in Argentina
and Australia are somewhat lees
than last year. These two countries and Canada will probably
furnish most of the wheat import- ed by Europe until our coming
harvest is on, aince our exportable market.
Demand continues slow in most
surplus is nearing its end.
High prices for wheat neem metals. Tho little boom in copper
to
likely
prevail for some time. died a horning and prices went off
Recent precipitation in the wesi some, because of still too much
and pouthwest has been of much surplus above ground, although it
benefit to the growing crop, though is steadily getting less, and there
it may take further time to reveal is likebood of some Increased acthe damage done by previous dry tivity in mining. Zinc had much
weather accompanied
by wintry tho same fate as copper. Lead is
Iron and
mostly standing still.
galea.
There Is an insistent demand In steel mills are still running on
some
time
fhort
though
showing
sections
for lower
agricultural
freight rates on farm commodities. slight Increase in productionsome-in
January. Prices weakened
It is a demand thoroughly
conscious of the heavy handicap the what, more particularly in finished
present freight tariffs are on the products.
sale of agricultural products, but
that probably does not thoroughly
realize that tho railroads
have
troubles of their own.
TO
The railroads,
like all other
branches of business, are. anxious
for a volume of traffic that will
keep down the present undue ProCARRY
portion of expense account. They
feel, however, that such reduction
In freight rates as is called for
should bo accompanied by a corTO GONVEH
responding reduction in their expense account, and this they are
striving to bring about with the
handicap of not having the final
to
say In such matters. There is also (Special rorrespooilrnee 26.The Journal.)
A motor
Washington, March
tho question, which cannot be anand
ShrlntrS
swered In advance, ns to whether caravan
carrying
such reductions will bring an ade- their wives will leave hero about
quate volume of business, under May 1 en route to San Francisco,
present depressed conditions, to where the national convention of
compensate for the reduction in
rates. Like most of great econo- the Shrlners Is to be held. Follow
mic problems it will probably ing is the tentative itinerary of the
tall come out in tho wash, though caravan:
not so fast ns we may desire. For
Leave about May
Washington
much of it is dependent upon the 1, 1922; thence to Richmond, Va.,
action of certain government ngen-- j Charlotte, N. C, Spartanburg, fc.
clcs, and no one can recall any iC, Atlanta, Ga., Birmingham, Ala.,
government forces, in time of .Memphis, Tenn., Little Hock, Ark.,
peace, hustling themselves to get Hhrevcport, La., Dallas, Tex.
things through in a hurry. That is
Saturday, May i!0, luncn,
not the way of red tape.
night, Houston; daily mile
age, 60.
Itegulating I'tilitlcs.
We have yet to learn from exSunday, May m, luncn, tiryan;
perience how far we can safely go, night, Waco; daily mileage. 198.
uid no further. In the regulation
Monday, May 22. night, Ft.
of puhllo utilities; but this much Worth, Tex.
is obvious at present, that the imTuesday, May 23, lunch, liowie;
mile- possibility of the railroads dealing night, Wichita Falls; dally
direct with their employes on mat- aero, 124.
Wednesday, May 24, lunch, Verters of the utmost mutual interest
Is a serious handicap on bringing non; night, Memphis; mileage, 1S4.
Thursday, May 25, lunch,
about that spirit of loyalty with90.
out which thero can be no efficient
Dalhart;
Friday, May 26, lunch, 138.
service.
One of the interesting features night, Clayton; mileage,
Saturday, May 27, lunch, Raton;
of tho export trade In 1921 was
the large amount of corn sent mileage, 94.
Friday, May 26, lunch, Denver;
abroad, more in fact than in any
119.
twelve months in the past twenty night, l'ueblo; mlleago,
Saturday, May 27, night, Raton;
years. Much of it went to Russia mileage,
117.
as food for the starving millions
Las
Sunday, May 28, lunch, milein that distressed country; but tho
Banta Fe;
rest of Kurope apparently took Vegas;186. night,
as feed for livestock, whose deplet-- ; age,
Monday, May 29, lunch, Albued numbers they are endeavoring querque;
night, Socorro; mileage,
to restore and for which there is 148.
no food like corn. Many years ago
Mav 80, lunch, Magda-lenTuesday,
there was a sustained effort on the
night, Bprlngervllle, mileage,
part of corn growers to teach Ku- -; 162.
ropeans that they wero missing
Wednesday, May 31, lunch, St.
something when they did not eat Johns; night, Wlnslow; mileage,
corn in all its infinite varieties of 138
food preparations. But it was no
Thursday, June 1, lunch, Flaguse. We led them to the trough, staff; night, Grand Canyon; milebut they would not drink, and age, 13G.
went on eating rye bread pretend-in- ;
Friday, June 2, 3,Grand Canyon.
that they liked it.
lunch, Grand
Raturdav, June
Kuropo Needs Food.
Canyon; night, Williams; mileage,
Europe has always drawn on tn 66
for food and this situation is accenSundav, June 4, lunch, Sellgman;
tuated even more than in pre-wnight, Kingman; mileage, 5 39.
times because of the elimination of
Monday, June F, lunch. Needles;
jKussia for so long a period. Wo night, lia'rstow; mileage, 231.
Tuesday, June 6 lunch, San Bernardino; night, Los Angeles; mileage. 142.
Wednesday, June 7, Los Angeles.
Thursday, June 8, lunch, Los
Angeles; night, Bakersfield; mileage, 126.
Friday, June 9. lunch, Fresno,
night, Merced; mileage, 263.
Saturday, June 10, lunch, Yoscm
Ite; ceromonlal.
Sunday, June It, Yosemlte,
Monday, June 12, lunch, Modesto; night, Oakland; mileage, 217.
Tuesday, June 13, arrive at Ban
Francisco.
This itinerary is subject to
stormy weather, exposure, change.
and the hearycoM n on.
Dr. King's New Discovery breaks it op
RICKARD WILL GO ON
quickly and pleasantly. Head cleaned
WITNESS STAND TODAY
up, couga relieved and you fed better.
At your druggists, 60c
(B The Aoclntrd rml.l
New York, March 26. George
(Tex.) Rlckard, sports promoter,
who plans to take, tho witness
stand in his own defense tomorrow
on charges that he assaulted Sarah
Schoenfeld, ID, spent the day
-fe
ferrlng with his attorneys in th,
Bowel
Begging for Help? Dr. sheriff's office, across the street
King's Pills will bring you the from Tombs prison, where he has
happiness of regular, normal bowel been confined during his trial. The
and liver functioning. Mild but al- Jury in the case is under cu:trd at
an uptown hotel.
ways reliable. At all druggists, 25c
Rlcknrd's attorneys announced
WON'T GRIPE that Rex Beach,
the novelist,
would appear as a chnracrer witness tor the defense when tho trial
is resumed.

riirrp:.ni.'iiee
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vest.

N. M., March

S. C. of C. Official Finds
a Growing Cheerfulness
in Agricultural Areas of
the Country.

SlM'lnl

Russia if
nptiroachhiff her most dreaded
the parly Kprins with the
circlfS
realization in government
first yoar of free trade unher
that
der communism has not filled her
warehouses with supplies of food
to tide her over until the next harson-so-

rn nanr n

DOUGLASSTATES

Country Is Approaching Its
Most Dreaded Season-Ea- rly
Fuel Is Reported.

IfMES

pnrrn

mm people

Ijis Cruces,
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Albuquerque- -

Santa Fe

--

Taos

To Taog Hen! Diwn)
To Albuquerque (Rend L'p)
Leave . 7:30 a.m.... Albuquerque
...Arrive , 7:UUp.m.
Arrlva . 10:30 a.m..... . Satila Fe
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Leave . 12:80 p. m
Banta Ft
Arrive . 12:46 p.m.
.
Arrive
2:00 p.m
Arrlvo . 11:15 s.m.
Espanola
Arrive . 6:00 p.m
Taos
Leave . 7:30s. m.

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
Albuquerque

r

i;

Dr.

King's
New Discovery
For Colds
linn

Currepomlenre to Tl r 3u"rni I.)
Las Vegas, N. M., March 20.
Gross Kelly & Co. have made arrangements to build a new structure at Rowe to be occupied .by
The building will be
their store.
of stone and cement, modern
in
every way and capable of accommodating a largo stock. The blindt!!y The Anftorinted Prftts.)
ing will be located on the north
y
26.
Forty-slMarch
Berlin,
side of the Santa Fe tracks. The old
men were killed and 109 wounded
on the other side of the
on the German side during every building, will be used
for Storage
Journal Want Ads bring results
tracks,
hour the world 'war wa.4 raging, purposes.
business at
Incrensed
according to an estimate arrived lit Rowe made the erection of the
by General von Altrock, a statistinew building necessary.
cian.
I The Private Secretary
This estimate was arrived at by
Is a highly paid, confidential
a study of official records.
executive. The position affords
(Jeiniany's loss totaled in killed
unusual opportunities
for ad1,808,545, atid in wounded 4,246.-77vancement.
Our course of inMen to the number of
tensive training in secretarial
werei under arms during
,
duties, tactful
the course of the war, of whom
accounts, etc., asstenography,
about 'one in seven was killed in
sures you of an excellent posibattle.
tion
through our placement
The officers' corps lost 53,000
Indibureau on graduation.
men killed and 96,000 wounded
our
instruction
vidual
speGerman soldier and civilian losses
cialty.
through death caused directly oi
Western School for
indirectly by war, are estimated
bv General von Altrock at
Private Secretaries
Ave.
Eighth St. ami Tijeras
Telephone HOI-- .I

1

T
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VICE PRESIDENT
REVIEWS THE FIRST
YEAR'S
WORK
(Continued from

rage

7S
OPPORTUNITY
There IS "Opportunity"
for the
THOROUGHLT TRAINED young
man or woman. Start that training NOW.

GLASS
CEMENT

You take railroad
travel for granted these
easy days.
But remember about
Stephenson and the first
locomotive. A lucky
strike for progress!

i,

Tli

.Iminiil

NO TRACE IS FOUND OF

MIAMI VICTIMS

MISS

flly The Amwlatfil Prem.)
Miami, Fla., March 26. Search

of the gulf stream off the Florida
east coast for the bodies of the
five victims, of the wrecked seaplane "Miss Miami," which was
wrecked on a flight between Miami
ftnd Blmtni last Wednesday, with
Pilot Robert Moore as the sole
survivor, today revealed no trace
of either the wreck of tho seaplane or of the victims.

Journal

TV

ant

aOb bring results.

JEWELRY AUCTION
SALE
Buy Your
VAXN'g

Diamond

Now At

JEWELRY.

STORE.

PAINT
PLASTER

Is

Clean"

GALLUP
LUMP .

.

tHl.UU

OMERA
LUMP .

.

II.Ol)

Azfc--

s

L.

423 North First Street

m

Oo.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

STRIKE:

J

The discovery of toasted
tobacco was a lucky strike
for us.
If you will buy a package
of Lucky Strike cigarettes
yourself you will see why

millions now prefer the

WORD "Realtor" ia legally
so that it can be used
only to designate real estate
men affiliated with the National Association of Real Estate Boards. It's
the little word to look for in the real
estate ads. If it appears after a man's
name, or on his window or his stationery y6u know that he has Qualified ethically that he's a safe man
to nanuie your business.

THE

toasted flavor.

It's Toasted
Do thit today nd actio th
deieioua toetted Barley
when yqa try Luoky Strike.

PECOS VALLEY LAMBS
SHIPPED TO MARKET
Artesia. N M March 26
Approximately 1,800 prime Iambs
wero shipped from the Artesia station to tho Kansas City market last
week by sheep feeders of this section of the valley. 11. L. Pnrl
shipped one carload. J. T. Collins
shipped two carloads nnd Bryant
Williams of Hope shipped
four
carloads. The animals wore in excellent condition.
The fine alfalfa pasture during
the winter months
and tho vast
amount of hay. which can be purchased for a low price, cat 109 the
to reallsw a nice
sheep feeders
profit from tho animals. Over 7,000
lambs have been shipped by local
feeders to the market in the past
few weeks. The range has been
very dry but a sheepman can well
afford to finish the animals for the
market in the valley.
S. H. Walker shipped some fine
stock to his farm in, Illinois during
the week. A carload of horses and
a carload of cattle were Included in
The livestock in
this shipment.
this section of the Pecos valley is
rapidly being improved by careful
breeding and nn increased interest
In tho livestock industry.

COAL

LUCKY

.

(Speilnl (orri..iii,lenr,.

MAY & IIOSKIXO.
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One)

European affairs with which ws
had no direct concern," he said.
"When there was an attempt to
place responsibilities on our government for the fixing of tho reparations, it was firmly declined,
but with the assertion that reparations must bo met to the limit of
ability.
"There has likewise been ft refusal to participate in the Genoa
conference out of a feeling that the
chief canoes of economic disturbance In lOurope can only be setr
tied by their own domestic action
and our unwillingness to become
Involved in any way in their political questions."
The vice president referred to
the refusal of Mexico to execute
the treaty offered, which would
have recognized her government
and declared her adherence to
those principles of protection
of
the rights of persons and of prop-t- y
which are the necessary mark
of a civilized state.
"A mora than friendly interest
In the people of Russia," he added, "lias been declared In our
willingness to consider commercial
relations on the presentation of assurance that there is to be maintained those rights of free labor,
respect for contracts nnd icurltv
of property, without which there
can be no commerce, and our good
faith demonstrated by great private charities and the appropriation of twenty millions of dollars
for the relief of her starving
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means cconomy
here. The sheet
bigness of our output and our enormous power of efficient distribution
have advanced quality while cutting
millions from the cost Great concen-

tration, cutting out all
simplifying both production and distribution, has enabled us to offer you
non-essentia- ls,

these excellent products at a substantially lower cost. On every large or small
purchase of Certain-tee- d
asphalt roofings and shingles, paints arid varnishes, oil cloth and linoleums the builder
or owner commands real economy

without the sacrifice of highest quality.
CERTAIN-TEE-

D

PRODUCTS CORPORATION

MATSON'S
SUPPLY
EVERYTHING

Certainly of

Satisfaction

Quality-Guarante- ed

BUT THE

ASPHALT ROOFINGS

DIAMOND

ASPHALT SHINGLES

OIL CLOTH

mm.
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1
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PAINTS OF ALL KINDS

,

TARRED FELT
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ii-

Dz Kings Pills

MATSOfTQ
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11

Son W. Central
I'hone 19

goods
sponTir.
U ARTKUS.
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Ui
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C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

corres-pondence-

and Coughs

iw

MONEY

Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2S35
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial ta
age containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for
pains in sides and b.cks rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome ana thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for constipation,
biliousness, headaches, and sluggish
Bold everywhere.
bowels.

(Special

a;

Bad Colds

THIS OUT IT IS WORTH

CUT

GROSS KELLY & CO.
WILL BUILD AT R0WE

KILLED

HOURLY DURING

WT,

Fare

March 27, 1922
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I TONIGHT TO WIN

ANNIVERSARY
OF ARBOR DAY

DIES AFTER ft

f

Meets Jake Schaefer Tonight
in Their 1,500 Point Contest; Advance Seat Sale
Reported Heavy.

V.. BROWN.
Rv xnltM
Gointf.
Johnny JHitolii'll'a defined
rumor
There's a well
(By The ARHnrintcd Prom.)
brilliant
but
this
that
28. Willie
March
Chicago,
may be disposed of by the
Hoppe and Jake Schaefer tomor- Yanks in a trade which will probrow night will start their three-da- v
ably involve an outfielder.

1,500 point, 18.2 halk line billiard
Mitchell probably would' welmatch in which Hoppe will try to come such a move. He has shown

regain the world chnmpionshtp he
lost to his young opponent last December.
The match Is looked on in the
billiard world as the "contest of a
century," and indications are that
it will be one of the greatest contests in years. Hoppe. who brought
the world title to this country years
ngo when as "the boy wonder" he
defeated the best players of Europe, continued for twelve years
an undefeated
champion and Is
looked on as the steadiest of players and a real student of the game.
Schaefer, son of the famous Jake
who defeated all comers more than
a score of years ago, is a brilliant
shot maker and cool as the next
one despite his brilliance.
The match will be played at
Orchestra hall where ordinarily the
only events staged are concerts by
the world's greatest musicians and
orchestras.
The advance seat sale
indicates a capacity attendance.
has
Hoppe's work In practice
been phenomenal and his backers
insist that he is a greater player
than ever. They maintain that his
long tours had weakened him for
the tournament in which he lost
the title to Schaefer.
Schaefer has spent almost as
much of his training period on the
golf links as over the billiard table,
but has not in any way neglected
his cue work.
Considerable
betting on the
match at even money is reported.
One wager of $.ri,000 on Schaefer
has been authentically reported, it
being the first time in his career
Ijthat Hoppe hae not been a favorite of five to six to one against
any American player.

MUSCLE SHOALS FIGHT
HAS ONLY BEGUN, SAYS

a wonderful spirit with the Yanks
and deserves a change that wib
give hitu a real chance to show hi''
wares. He is a sweet shortstop ana
would be acceptable to many clubs.
He was ready to and capable ot
subbing for Koger Peoklnpaugh in
any emergency last year, but Peck
when
gave him little chance. Then, EverPeckinpaugh left last winter same
ett Scott was obtained for the
he
job. And unless John is traded the
faces the prospect of warming
bench as sub for Scott who has
not missed a game in five years.
Which isn't a pleasant prospect.
Huggins' outfield situation is
still up in the air. He needs one
Detroit, for
more
l
gardener.
instance, is badly in ieed of an
like Mitchell and could
spare an outfielder to acquire one.
So vou can look for such a trade.
Mitchell waj obtained by the
Yanks in the spring of 1021 from
Vernon in the Pacific Coast league,
...i,nra t. a tvin,in a ppn nn a. fielder
at ...
a fair gait for two
and hit
. years.
- .
n'..-ivi Lite,
in lyiy ne siaimneu i out nAi
182 games, running up a .28
He Bcored 12 3 runs, hit
average.
17 doubles and eight triples and
41
bases.
stole
In 1920 he played in 196 games,
slammed out 214 hits, including 41
doubles, 16 triples, and a homer,
stole 20 bases, laid down 38 sacrifice hits and scored 120 runs.
A--

n

RIVER COMMISSION
TO RESUME HEARINGS
AT SALT LAKE TODAY
IT The Aimiciiitod Prem.)
Salt. Lake City, March 26. The
Colorado river commission composed of representatives of the
seven southwestern states of Wyoming. Utah, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada and California, is
to resume hearings tomorrow on
proposals to eliminate flood menace of the river waters. Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce and
chairman of the commission, arrived tonight from California to
bi in attendance.
The Salt Lake hearings are expected to occupy two days and will
be held at the state capltol. Previous meetings have been held in
Phoenix and Los Angeles and from
Salt Lake the commission will go
to Colorado.

f "Uanooga, Tenn., March 26.
The
jht over the proposed disnitrate
posal of the government
and power properties at Muscle
Shoals, Ala., has "only
begun,"
Chairman Norris of the senate agricultural committee, said today
when he arrived with the congressional party en route to inspect the
project.
It was the general opinion
among the members of the party
that the Muscle Shoals plants
would not be abandoned regardless
of the outcome of the present conINMIRTES ARE FATU,.
troversies ns to the merits of the
Pes Moines, la., March 26.
various offers from private concerns and individuals to lease or Cecil Alexander, 15 years old. died
here today as the result of inpurchase.
juries sustained Saturday when
run over by an automobile. AlexV ander Is the fourth person to die
JEWELRY AUCTION
as the result of accident during a
SALE
"safety first" campaign which was
conducted here during the past
week. The number of accidents
Buy Your Diamond Now At
and fatnlltles during the "Safety
VANN'S JEWELRY STOKE.
First week" exceeded that of any
other week in the year.

100,000 Miles Over
New Mexico Roads
and Still Going Strong
The White Line Stage Company, U. S. Mail
contractors, operating between Roswell and Carri-zozNew Mexico, owns three seven passenger 1918
Buick touring cars, each of which has run in excess

o,

of 100,000 miles.

Each car has averaged more than 2,000 miles
a month. The daily trip is over a range of mountains. Here is what C. R. McNally, manager of the
company says:

"However, In the winter when there is snow on
the mountains it is some pull across them, but there
has never been a day since July 1, 1918, that we
have failed to make our trip both ways with the
K.

49V

Mr. McNally says they usually carry 800
pounds of mail strapped to the hood, parcel post
on both running boards, nine passengers in the
u
ton-nea-

and a

trailer.

600-pou-

BY FREDERIC J. IIASKIX.
26. Arbor
Washington, March
day of this year will be celebrated
with more enthusiasm than usual.
Returned Here Only Four It will mark tho fiftieth anniversary of tho institution of Arbor
Days Ago From His Home day.
Ceremonies celebrating this
to
Came
in California;
will be held all
over the Cnited States. Some forNew Mexico in 1860.
eign countries have followed the
American lead and set aside a tree
Henry Hunlng, one of the pio- planting day.
neers in the upbuilding of New
J. Sterling Morton Is responsible
Mexico, died last night at Huning for the
idea. Having taken up his
Castle, on West Central avenue, residence In Nebraska,
then known
after an illness lasting only three as tho "treeless state," he
put forth
days. He has been a resident of the idea of having an annual
tree
Santa Bnbara, Calif., for several
the
planting day. At a meeting of Neyears past and had returned to Al- state
of
board of
buquerque only a few days ago to braska, held in agriculture
Januon
Lincoln
transact some business here.
1
a resoMr. Huning became ill with In- ary 4, 872, he introducedthe tenth
testinal obstruction on the day lutionof "that Wednesday,
.
espec1S72, bo . .
following his arrival here, but the day setApril, and consecrated for
apart
Illness was not thought serious un- ially
Neof
state
in
the
tree
planting
til Saturday night. Ho was operwas
resolution
ated upon Sunday morning by Dr. braska." andTheprizes
were offered
Lovelace, as soon as the serious adopted
nnd the county
nature of the trouble became ap- for the Individual for
planting the
responsible
parent, but the operation proved society
greatest number of trees on this
to he too late.
occasion. Tho plan received wide
Henry Hunlng was born in Hanpublicity, and more thn a million
over, Germany, about the middle trees
were planted in Nebraska on
ot the last century, and came to
day.
New Mexico in 1860. Since that that
Two yearn later Governor Furtime ho had lived most of his lite
set aside the third
in New Mexico and Arizona, going nas ofof Nebraska
April as Arbor day, and in
to California only in his latter day
1885 the state legislature passed
years and making his home there. an
act
April 22, Mr.
Upon coming to New Mexico. Morton's designating
birthday, as Arbor day,
Mr. Huning
engaged in business at Los Lunas, with his and making it a legal holidny.
until the
From its inception
brothers Franz and Louis. After
day Arbor day has been
many years in this state as a trad- present
in Neer and merchant, he went to Ari- celebrated enthusiastically
new
planting was no
zona, where he became wealthy as braska. in Tret) state.
ai the earliest
the
a rancher and stockman. He was thing found
the lack of timber a
the owner of a number of large settlers drawback.
Not only was
ranches in that state and In New serious needed for fuel
and fence
Mexico. A large part of his busi- wood
for the
ness interests were located in the posts, but wooded areas and
fruit
protection of field crops
neighborhood of Albuquerque.
sweeping across
Mr. Huning's first wife died trees from winds were
imperative.
flat country
about eight years ago, after their this until
Mr. Morton gave his idea
removal to California, leaving one But
to
state, tree planting had
the
who
has
son, Fred, a physician,
Nearly a billion
since died. Two children of this been haphazard.
trees have been planted In the state
son still survive.
the institution of Arbor day.
Mr. Hunlng had married again .in
of being the "treeless
was Instead
recently, and Mrs. Hunlng
with him at the time of his death. state," Nebraska Is now one ui
in practical forestry, it beHe is also survived by a niece, Mrs.
700,000 acres
C. M. FergusBon, and a nephew, ing estimated that
have been planted in trees. In
Arno Hunlng, both of this city.
great
Funeral arrangements will not 1895 in recognition of this
legislature
be made until the arrival here of change, the Nebraska
state
the
resolution
a
giving
an undo of Mrs. Huning's, who Is passed
name of "The Iree
a priest. The body will probably the popular
be taken to the home in California Planter's State."
Other States Follow.
for burial.
Kansas and Tennessee were tho
next states to tako to the idea,
in
following the lead of Nebraska
OP
1S75. The following year Minnesota Joined the ranks. Kansas was
much the same sort of territory
as Nebraska, and the same reaIN sons
impelled the action of that
.
state. Minnesota was forested, but
the white pine there was being
destroyed at such an alarming
EAST URGED rate, with no provision for future
that the Arbor
requirements,
day idea got a quick response
there.
F. P. Eldridge Recommends
After Minnesota adopted the
was a wait of some
This As a Means of Re idea, there
years. Then in 1882 North Dako
vival of American Export ta and Ohio began to celebrate
day. The first celebration in
Trade on Returning Home the
Ohio gave a new angle to the
spread of the Idea. At a national
Washington, March 26. Revival forestry
in Cincinconvention
trade
of American export
through nati the school children took a
"Judicious investment of American
part, 20,000 of them
capital in tho Orient," was advo- prdminent
parading through the streets to
cated today by F. P. Eldridge
trees were
where
chief of the Far Eastern division Eden park,
of the commerce department, who planted in memory of great men.
participated in
has returned to Washington after The children
of the singing and reciting, and in putsix months investigation
east
in
far
the
principal markets
ting soil about the roots of the
for American products.
newly planted trees. This occaMr. Eldridge visited Yokohama, sion was tho inauguration of makShanghai, Korean and "'anchuriaii ing Arbor day a school festival
centers, Hong Kong, Canton and and of
planting memorial trees
Singapore, then the Malay states. and groves.
Burma, Bombay and Madras.
These new developments came
"The industrial development of
as "the Cincinnati
'he far east," Mr. Eldridge said. to be known
is necessary to any extensive re- plan" and are regarded as largevival of the demand for American ly responsible for the spread of
the Arbor day idea throughout
products."
The Orient, he said, dependent the rest of the United States, and
on European capital for years, has even beyond. As a school festival
been without source of capital Arbor day Is observed throughsince the armistice, due to the de- out the country. Ontario in 1887
moralization of European finance set aside the first
in May
American commerce could be best as a flower and Friday
tree
promoted, he said, by prudent in- day. The plan was officiallyplanting
adoptvestments in Oriental industries,
which would create a demand for ed in Spain in 1836. Hawaii took
American machinery and raise it up in 1905. Arbor day is now
the standards of the people to a recognized and celebrated in all
demand for better grade goods and ot the dependencies of the United
products such as made in the States, m Great Britain, Canada,
United States.
Australia, tho British West Indies,
"Business conditions throughout South
New
Africa,
Zealand,
tho Orient," Mr. Eldridge
said, France, Norway, Russia, Japan
"roflect the world depression, par- and China.
ticularly as European and AmeriClimatic
can markets for oriental raw prod- observance ofconditions make the
this occasion occur
ucts in many cases are so de- at
various
times of the year
pressed as to leave the market
throughout the world. In Alaprices below the cost of
bama and Texas as well as other
places a day already a holiday
has been selected. In the two
DEMAND FOR MACHINERY states
named Washington's birthINDICATES RENEWAL OF day is also Arbor day. In Jamaica the day Is celebrated on Queen
MINE AND FARM WORK Victoria's birthday. In many
of
our states it is combined with
Bird
said
Tne
and
is
date
day.
mining,"
earlier in
"Irrigation
Stephen L. Kaffer, engineering the south nnd later In tho north
head of the Mine and Smelter of our own country, the dates
El Paso, running from February to May.
of
Supply company
War Aided Tree Planting.
"show healthy signs of developThe recent world war gave tree
ment and expansion. Spring brngs
irrigation problems and the re- -j planting an added impetus. The
opening ot mines means pumping idea of memorial trees was put
out in many Instances. Inquiries forth and received well throughshow an upward trend for this out the country. Memorial groves
territory and are indicative of an and trees for the heroes of the
increasing volume of activity now late war are being planted gengetting underway for the summer erally throughout America now.
business. Specializing, as we do, Lining roads with trees in memin almost every kind ot power ory of the soldiers
killed in
and pumping machinery, Inquiries France was' taken up also, tho
come to us from all over the ter- roads being given the designation,
ritory and down In Mexico and "Roads of Remembrance."
The 'colleges havo taken up mewe keep a pretty good touch on
the trade pulse in our line. The morial tree planting with a vim.
The
inseema
to
University of Washington, at
be,
general thought
sofar as equipment is concerned, Seattle, has planted fifty-eign
to do things Just a little better trees in memory of the
than they have been done by new men and ono woman student who
gave
up
their
in
lives
the world
thus cutting down war.
installations,
Hereafter on Armistice day
depreciation and incidental over- additional
wees will be planted in
head resulting from the use of
memory of those student heroes
obsolete and damaged machinery. LNovember
being a good tree plant
This sort of thing is going on all
Beover the country Just now. The ing montn in the northwest.
this tree planting, the univerrailroads are spending millions on side dedicated
Memorial Way, one
new equipment. It is a very satis- sity
of the main entrances
to the
fying thing to the technical man campus.
to see executives grasping the full
Pennsylvania state collego is arneed of standard equipment to reranging to plant trees In a giant
duce costs ot operation."
"8" on the shoulder of Nlttany
can be
REBUKE WINS CUBAN DERBY. mountain, where the trees
Havana, March 26, The Cuban
derby, run today at Oriental park,
was won by Kebuke, owned by
Thomas
Monahan.
Rebuke was
coupled in the betting with
which ran third. W. F
Knebelkamp's Lady Astor was second. The value of the stake wat
$17,830. of which 115,170 went to
the winner. The race was at one
Ointment, Tilmm, CSe. vtrywtior. Buaplei
mile and an eighth. The meeting (f8p.
nm of OuUerXborfttrlti, Dtps. X, lCkldan, Umi.
at Oriental park closed today.

BRIEF ILLNESS

BILLfARDHONORS;

These cars have averaged 16 miles tcthe gallon of gasoline and 7,500 miles to the set of tires
during the 100,000 miles of service.

This Is the kind of service which has brought out
the fact that one out of every three cars (other
than Fords) owned In New Mexico Is a Buick.

MIT

S. CAPITAL

"

Page Three.

observed from the college campus
What tho Future Holds.
In a generation or two, if the
good work is kept up and It is
sure to be America
will have
escaped tho threat of deforestation
it has faced. It will produce all of
the lumber it needs and will be
ablo to export some without impairing the supply for the future.
Thero will be wooded and beauti
ful breathing spaces
throughout
the land for people in cities ns well
as in tho country. And there will
bo many miles of shaded highway
to bring to memory those who laid
down their lives in France.
Mr. Morton, the father of Arbor
day, was born in New York state
ninety years ago. He was educated in Michigan, taking up his
residence in Nebraska after he had
At Nebraska
reached
manhood.
City he founded the first newspaper published in that state.
In 1856 and 1857 Mr, Morton
was a member of the territorial
legislature, and the next year was
appointed secretary of tho territory by President Buchanan, When
Gov. V. W. Richardson resigned a
few months later he became acting
governor.
In 866 Mr. Morton was the
democratic candidate for governor
of the state, but was defeated.
From then until he was again the
candidate in 1881 he took no active
part in polities.
President Grover Cleveland appointed Mr. Morton as his secretary of agriculture in 1 893, which
post of honor Mr. Morton held until 1897. Mr. Morton was bitterly
opposed to William Jennings Bryan
when the latter became prominent
in politics.
Mr. Morton arrayed
himself with the gold wing ot the
The last post
democratic party.
of honor he held was one of the
commissioners of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition, to which he
was appointed by President
1

in 1901.

COURTJURy", COUNSEL.
IN ARBUCKLE

CASE TO

INSPECT HOTEL
(Bv The Amorlnt'd

SUITE

Firm.)

Pan Francisco, Calif., March 28.
Court, Jury nnd counsel In the
third trial of Roscoe Arbuckle are
to go tomorrow to tho Hotel St.
Francis to inspect tho suite where
Arbuckle, it Is charged, inflicted
fatal injury on Miss Virginia
Rappe. Half an hour, late ln the
afternoon, has been set apart for
this looking over of tho rooms
where Arbuckle pave a party last
S. plember at which the girl,
n
motion picture actress, was one of
tin guests.
Mrs.
Ifardebeck.
Josephine
housekeeper for Miss Rappe in
and
Los
Chicago
Angeles, Is expected to be the moat important
of
tomorrow's
Mrs.
witnesses.
irardeberk. It was indicated by tho
Miss
prosecution, will testify that
llappn was in good health up to
the time of her last Illness. Tho
defense contention in this and the
former trials has been that the
actress' death was the climax of
a chronic condition which at times
manifested itself in hysteria and
efforts to tear off her clothing.
The prosecution has let it he
known that it may conclude its
easo Tuesday. The defense Saturday indicated it would put Arbuckle on the stand as a witness
in his own behalf. He did not testify in his second trial.

Exhibition Games
(B

The Annoelnled

Prom.)

Los Angeles, Calif., March 26.
Sceb Terry, second baseman of the
Chicago Nutionals, suffered a fracture of n;s right wrist in practice
here today Ju t before the Cubs
started a game In which they defeated tho Los Angeles club of the
Pacific Coast- Baseball league, 6
to 2.
Score:
It. TT. E.
Chicago
ii 2i
Los Angeles
2 11
batteries: Alexander and Hart-net- t;
Hughes, Fonder and Bailey.
-

MAYOR CALLED ON TO
DECIDE OWNERSHIP OF
D0MIMCKER ROOSTER
(By The Amorluted Pregi.)

Wilson, N. C, March 26. Mayor
Killette, called upon in city courts
here to enact the role of Solomon
In a case Involving ownership of a
largo dominlcker
rooster, settled
the question and at tho same time
proved the adage that "chickens
come home to roost."
Liler Thomas, negro, swore out
a warrant charging Annie Graham,
also a negro, with stealing
the
rooster.
Tho mayor, recalling that chickens were reputed to "come home
to roost," decreed thnt at sundown
the dominlcker bo placed midway
between the two homes. The
rooster, thus given his choice, ended the dispute by selecting filer's
chicken house in which to roost,

GERMANS

OBJECT

TO

PROPOSAL OF ALLIES
(By The Amoclntrd

IrN.)

London, March 26 (by tho Associated
Press). It is understood,
rays a dispatch to the London
Times from Berlin, that the principal
objections of the German
government to the allied reparations commission's recent note will
cite the Impossibility of Germany
preparing for a taxation scheme of
marks before May 31,
60,000,000
and also the proposed control of
German finance.

rniUOTsbt colds

ft

should not
"dosed." Treat
them externallv with

Ocer

VApo Rub.

17 Million Jan Used Yearly

fifty-seve-

Special

To

Women

The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics is

.

ODOYBvllCK.

cFIFTHo

m

rv y
a AVDrWIE,
p GOLD

STREET &
ALBUQUERQUE.

-

tEW

MEXICO

Que-sad-

a,

INo One Need Buy

Luhcura Before lie
Tries Free Samples

A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.

POLICE

ii car

...

BELIEVED TO BE

STOLE!

S

G

IF
Inability to explain clearly how
they came into the possession of a
Cadillac touring car caused tho arrest last night of three men and
three women, claiming to be from
Denver.
The six occupants of the car
were Beatrice Burderdoff, Charles
K. Lake, Richard Finch,
Myrtle
F'inch, Gray E. Morse, and a woman giving her name as Mrs. John
Keeper. The arrests were made
by Patrolmen Salazar and Ball.
Police believe that the car was
stolen from a garage In Denver,
nnd have wired authorities there
for verification of the ear's description. Police also believe thrt
several of the occupants of tho car
may be wanted in Denver on other
charges.
Morse claims the ownership of
the ear, but is said to have admitted to the police that a mortgage
is held on It in Denver, and does
not seem ablo to explain clearlv
his title to it.

CHEMIST OPPOSED TO
REVIVAL OF PATENT
PACT WITH GERMANY
(lty The Aflccliiled Trow.)

MArf

WAS HELPED
2539 Jackson Ave.,

John Grab,
l a., writes: "My kidneys were weak and had a soreness
and dull naln across m; back, I
felt dull and languid and my kidneys didn't act right. I began taking Foley Kidney Pills and they
soon put my kidneys in a sound
healthy condition," 7oloy Kidney
Pills help the kidneys rid the system of i ids and waste that cause
lameness, backache, sore museleB,
swollen Joints nnd rheumatic palne.
Tonic in effect, quick in action.
Sold everywhere.
Among ostriches, the male birds
incubate the eggs.
Now Orleans,

LEGAL NOTICE

i:xi.tixni X'S NOT1CK.
the Probate Court of Bernalillo

In

County, New Mexico.
the Matter of the Estato of Elizabeth H. Wetmoro. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the sixteenth
day of March, 1922, duly appoint. d
Executrix of the estate of
H. Wetmore, deceased, by he Probate court of Bernalillo
county,
and having qualified as such Executrix, all persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent
are hereby notified and required to
present the same to the undersigned In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
1SD1TH STEPHENS WETMORE,
Executrix.
Dated March 17. 1922.
A I
V OT i I .
I I V I ST U T I J I V
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter ot the Estate of Elizabeth M. McGrath. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the second day
of March, 1922. duly appointed
of the estato of
Administratrix
M. McGrath. deceased,
Elizabeth
by tho Probate Court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified as
all persons
such Administratrix,
having claims against the estato of
said decedent are hereby notified
.ml fomilrorl in nrespnt tho same
to the undersigned in the manner
and within the time prescribed oy
law.
MAT McGHATH TIBBETTS.
Administratrix.
Dated March 2. 1922
A DM N I STKATOK'S N )T1C1
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
i
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Natividad Montano, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the twenty-thir- d
day of February, 1922. duly
appointed Administrator of the
estate of Natividad Montano, deceased, by the Probate Court of
and having
Bernalillo
county,
qualified as such Administrator, all
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent are hereby
notified and required to present
tho same to tho undersigned in the
manner and within the time prescribed by law.
DIONICIO BACA,
Administrator.
Dated February 28. 1922.
A OT ICE.
Last Will and Testament of Mell- ton S. Otero, Deceased.
To Adelaida S. Otero, 816 North
N.
Eighth Street, Albuquerque,
M.; Antonio J. Otero, 816 North
N.
Eighth Street. Albuquerque,
M.: Me'.lton S. Otero, 816 North
Eighth Street, Albuquerque. N.
M. and to All Others Whom It
May Concern, Greetings:
- You
are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
rniitnM q rttnm deceased, late Of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was proaueea anu
read In the Probate Court of the
of New
cnn nt Bernalillo. State
day of
Mexico, on the twenty-thir- d
or
prov- and
the
day
March, 1922, nllnn-PrTjlSt Will and
f m,M
Testament- was thereupon fixed for
Thursday,- the 20th day of April,
A. D, 1922, at 10 o ciock in me
forenoon of said day.
e.ivnn under mv hand and the
seal of this court, this twenty- fourth day of March, A. .
FllED UKULuiir.
(Seal)
County Clerk.
NOTICE.
2285.
Last Will and Testament of Mary
In
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a medicinal antiseptic for
douches In treating catarrh, inflammation or ulceration
ot nose,
r!anfa Hnpofl a Pi"!
throat, and that caused by feminine To Katie E. Headrlck. Overland,,.
Ills it Las no equal. For ten years
Missouri; Grace S. ttanson.
the Lydla E. PInkham Medlchu Co.
New Mexico; Johnnie
has recommended Paxtlne in their
Puente, California; Petie
'An

A

uai-lup-

private correspondence with women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say it
Is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists, 60c. large box, or by mail.
The I'aiton Toilet Co., Boston, Maes,

SOCIETY

BBflfiD TODAY
YOUR

DOLLAR invested in Society
Clothes always bought a

great deal, comparatively. It

You'll R'O
more of

our $.VOO
hats on
tho streets
every day

al-

ways purchased correct style, virgin
wool, hand tailoring and a lasting satisfaction. And because of the long wear
and continued good looks of these
clothes it bought these things with the
utmost economy.
Society Brand Clothes cost less this
pnrin'sr. You still cot Ihe viro-iwnni tha
hand tailoring and the Satisfaction
and in addition the FIRST COST is less.
See the new suits the two, three,
n
and
models we're showing
this spring.
four-butto-

'

Washington March 26. Revival
of the patent convention treaty
with Germany would be "nothing
short of a calamity" for the United
States, according to Henry Howard
of Cleveland, chairman of the executive committee of the Manufacturing Chemists' association.
In a letter to Under Secretary of
State Fletcher, made public hero
tonight, Mr. Howard declared it
was common knowledge that the
treaty originally had been "conceived nnd engineered by certain
chemical interests of Germany because of their fear that the United
States would pass a law providing
for some kind of working clause in
its patent system."
"The German interests realized,"
he said, "that If thev were ob'ite l
to work their patents In the United
Slates It would be the beginning
of the end of their monopoly."
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B. George, Gallup, New Mexico;
JCabena Rigal. Long Beach. California; Frankie C. George, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Adessa M.

George, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Anthony E. George, Aluu- -

218 West Central.

Phone 335.

For
1921

FORD COUPE

Like New, Many Extras.
Best Cash Offer Takes Car.

AUTO LAOHDRY GARAGE
424 North Second.
Phone 909-J.

querque, New Mexico; Freddie
K. George, Gallup, New Mexico,
and to All to Whom It May Concern. Greetings:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Mary A. George deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was produced and
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on tho twenty-thir- d
day of
March, 1 922, and the day of proving of 'Raid alleged Last Will and
Testament was thereupon fixed for
Thursday, the twenty-sevent- h
day
of April, A. D. 1922. at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this Court, this twenty-fourt- h
day of March, A. D. 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Matter of the Estato of Jack
Hayes, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that The
First Savings Bank and Trust Company, Administrators of the estate
of Jack Hayes, deceased, has filed
in the Probate court of Bernalillo
county, New Mexico, their final report as such Administrators and
tho court has appointed Thursday,
tho 20th day of April. 1922, as the
day for hearing objections, if any
there be, to the approval of said
final report and the discharge
f
said Administrators.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate Court this seventeenth
day of March, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
NOTICE OF KXKCUTRIX.
In the Matter ot the Estate of
Rafael Rubl, Deceased.
a
Notice is hereby given that
Chavez do Rubl. Executrix ot
the eslato of Rafael
Rubl, d
ceased, has filed In the Probate
Court of Bernalillo
county. New
Mexico, her final report as such
Executrix and the court has appointed Thursday, the 23rd day of
February, 1922, as the day for
hearing objections, if any there be.
to the approval of said final report
and the discharge of said Executrix.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate
Court this twenty-thir- d
day of February, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probato Court.
ADM IXISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court ot Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Antonio Jose Herrera, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the second
day of March, 1922, duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of Antonio Jose Herrera, deceased by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo county,
and having qualified as such Administrator all persons having
claims against the estate ot said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned In the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
NICOLAS HERRERA,
Administrator.
Dated March 2, 1922.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate if
Frank J. Brault. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the sixteenth
day of March, 1922, duly appointed
Pe-trit-

Administrator of the estate ot
Frank J. Brault, deceased, by tha
Probate court of Bernalillo county,
and having qualified as such Administrator, all persons havinn
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to tha
undersigned in the manner anJ,
within the time prescibed bv law,

JOHN L. URAVLT,
Admlnistator.
Dated March 17, 15)22.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In tho Probate Court of Bernalillaj
County, New Mexico.
In tho Matter of the Estate o
Erinea Cordova de Griego, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that tha
as. on the twenty-thir- d
undersigned
day of February, 1922, duly
appointed Administrator of tha
estate of Erinea Cordova de Griego,
deceased, by the Probate Court of
Bernalillo county, and having qualified aa such Administrator, all
persons having
against tha
estate of said decedent are hereby
notified and required to present tha
same to the undersigned In tha
manner and within t e time pre-scribed bv law.
JUAN JOSE GRIEGO,
cl-l- ms

Administrator.

Dated February 23. 1922.
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testa lent of Camllo Bernrdanclll, Deceased.
To RosHa P. flo Berardanellt, Albu
querque, N. M.; Mellnda B. Mon-toy- a,
Santa Fe, N. M.; William
Berardanelll, 312 Belmont Ave-- ,
e,
nue, La Junta. Colo.; Fred
Hilario, N. M., and to All
Others to Whom It May Concern,
Greetings:
You are hereby notified that tho
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Caniilo Berardanelll, deceased .lata
of the County of Bernalillo
and
Stato of New Mexico, was produced
In
read
and
the Probato Court of
the County of Bernalillo, State ot
New Mexico, on the Becom. day of
March, 1922, and tho day of tho
proving of said alleged Lost Will
and Testament was thereupon fixed
for Thursday, the thirtieth day oe
March, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock la
the forenoon of said day.
Given under my 1 ml and tho
seal of this
urt, this fourth day
of March, A. D. 1 922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Annia
Ellison, Deceased.
To Nora Jones, Albuquerque. New
Mexico; Mary Ellen Brady! 2430
Lexington Street, Chicago, Illinois; William Ambrose Sullivan
1106 Post Street, Ottawa. Illinois,
and to All to Whor It May Concern, Greetings:
You are hereby notified that tha
alleged Last Will and Testament o
Annie Ellison, deceased, late of tha
nd State of
County of Bernalillo
New Mexico, wag produced and
read In the Probato Court of tha
County of Bernalillo, Staie of New
the second day of
Mexico, on
March, 1922, and the day of the
proving of said alleged Last Will
and Testament was thereupon fixed
for Thursday, the thirtieth day of
March. A. D 1922, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and tha
seal of this court, this third day ot
:
March, A. D. 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT, J
(Seal)
Cftunty Clerk.
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Cy WILLIAM J. FLYNN,
Chief of the United States
Secret Service.
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CASE IX.
WONDER how many of the old timers
who used to make book at the
Gravesend racetrack will remember
the Betting Fool? And how many of you
who knew the Delmar, Slieepshead Bay
and Morris Fark tracks eighteen and
twenty years ago can recall this same
Betting Fool, who was variously known as
Count do Cash, Hundred Dollar Billy, the
Millionaire Kid and Klondike?
Not so many? Ah, welt, we do like to
forget the foolish things we did. Possibly
the name of Morris Kramer will Jog the
memory. At any rate, whether they care
to admit It or not, there are many of the
"lil boys who haven't forgotten him; never
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Poppy Edgerton, they called her, and she
used to have the betting commissioners
falling out of their seats when she would
come tripping in with a nice new $100 bill
to place on Mysotlan or Nimble or Misunderstood.
"You are so kind," Bhe'd say to the commissioner who appeared to have fallen
hardest. "If you don't mind, I think I'll
Just place $10 on Misunderstood, she's such
a beautiful lady horse and I have a hunch
ttat she is misunderstood and that she'll
in."
And the wabbling gentleman would hand
her $90 change and mark her ticket.
Women were barred from the betting
ring, so her prey were the commissioners.
"Thank you, so much," she would coo,
walking off with his perfectly good $90,
while he folded up her excellent imitation
of $100, which she had received from tfce
Eettlng Fool.
But I'll get back on the track.
It was Just about eighteen or twenty
years ago that Kramer appeared at Graves-end- .
He would enter the betting ring
when the crowd was most numerous and
place $50 on the horse against which the
edds were longest. Usually he played his
horses to win. He didn't bother much with
guesses at second and third places. Occasionally, he would play a nag for place or
to show, but for the most part he stuck to
picking winners.
Once in a while he'd bet on the favorite,
but, to repeat, his favorite game was to
place his money on a long shot. The crowd
would be heavy, the work fast, the excitement high. He would receive his change
and ticket, move on to the next stall and
back another horso.
It really didn't matter very much. Any
horse would do so long as It was in that
particular race. He would slip the bookmaker or the cashier a $100 bank note,
take his change and well, you cannot
Imagine anything simpler. That excellent
tnltatlon of a bank note would be lost in
circulation before the next race was run.

f
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Whens did It come from? That was one of
tbe questions the Secret Service was being
asked every day. There were counterThere was no
feiters and counterfeiters.
reason, of course, to suspect the Betting
Fool. He was Just a nut with plenty of
money and the Poppy Poppy Edgerton, his

beautiful sweetheart.
It took more than that sort of a combination to amaze the tracks those days.
Even Kramer's elegance failed to impress.
There were a number of bewildering dressers in that era of the American race track.
Poppy's loveliness was the most .lasting
of the combination's effects.
To be sure, Kramer would not overdo the
thing. He moved from track to track and
there might have been whole weeks when
he was seen at none of them. There were
other ways of spending one's time. There
were other methods of getting rid of deceptive replicas of bank notes. Kramer was
tbrewd. He possessed a fair education and
much native intelligence. He operated for
a couple of years without incurring
suspicion.

v

It is fair to assume that

he was more or
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followed him

from hotel to track
and back again.
Then wc decided to arrest him. He
was utterly
There
was no hint of panic about him."
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less well known at all the tracks In America. It is possible, too, that the English
tracks knew him, although that would have
been much more difficult for him, and, after
all, his love for racing was not a sincere
one. He cared nothing for the track and
the sport as such. He had arrived at the
conclusion that the betting ring was his
best medium of circulation and he was
pretty much right about it. He, like others,
was tripped up In time, but he got away
with it more freely than the majority of

counterfeiters.
During the two years in which he was
cperating the United States Secret Service
came to know that something more than
$25,000 in counterfeit $100 bills had been
let loose upon the public. Some of them
had circulated far; bad come Into and gone
out of banks. Some bad been detected the
moment they were pushed Into the teller's
hands.
The stream of the spurious bank notes
was more or less continuous. For a while
we kept quiet about it for reasons of our
own and then we began to ask the public
to watch for the notes. Naturally the vigil
was most rigid where bills of large denomination were commonest.

Even Experts Disagreed
When Asked About Them
There were admirably executed bills.
The experts became embroiled when asked
to discriminate between them and genuine
ones. It required a keen eye and a powerful glass, but once you know, the defect
was plain. They were all of the Issue of
gold certificates dated July 12, 1882, with
the engraving of Benton upon them check
to be
letter 3, plate 6, series
specific.

under the

you could observe

But
glass
Almost Impossible to Trace
an error in the Benton nose. The aqualine
'
Once It Was Circulated contour was untrue, a slight falseness of
' Eventually It would be discovered. curve. It was not an accurate likeness of
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Heard of Another Ad
Of Money Being found
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was when you arrested me," was Kramer's
comment. "I'd suggest you find this fellow
Glenn and release me. My affairs need my
personal attention."
But we could not forget the simultaneous
presence of Krr.mer and the counterfeits In
New York. And we couldn't explain the
suspicions of the bookmakers. There was
too much coincidence about the whole affair. We were drifting, I'll admit, but
we drifted into the right
eventually
channel.
The investigation In the New England
city led other Secret Service mon to Boston. There we discovered that Kramer bad
established an engraving business that had
been netting him an income ot nearlj
$8,000 a year. But we were unable to locate his boasted source of great wealth. A
man with an Income of $8,000 can't play y
the races as Kramer had been betting. r
Even in those days he couldn't have done It
We could have bad Kramer arraigned on ,r
a charge of passing counterfeit money, ot
course, but we didn't have a thing to offer
a jury. It would have been up to us, as
usual, to prove him guilty of knowingly .
circulating the stuff. We couldn't muster j
anything like sufficient evidence of that.
The case was going to pieces. We
considering

How She Passed Bad Bills
With Her Dazzling Smiles

:

..! V

stiff i

either.

After all, It doesn't make much difference whether they admit remembering or
not. The facts are the same. Besides, you
can understand a bookmaker refusing to
admit remembering he was ever so completely befuddled and generally buncoed
by a dapper youth who looked like the
most guileless of woolly lambs.
He would arrive at the track looking at
though he had been carried there In a
dustproof container; a sartorial masterpiece. A pearl gray derby banded and
edged with black, the tallest collar In the
world, a radiant cravat fighting for supremacy with a waistcoat of noble design.
Never the same suit twice at the same
track. Hla tailor must have been a happy
genius.
His women folk, and I have In mind
one girl in particular, must have been
selected by him as adequate settings for
his own splendor. There were three of
four of them seen with him most, but of
this one girl I should like to speak at
length. I shall not, because she plays but
a minor part In the story; but what a
beautiful thing she was! It was very difficult, I assure you, to believe that she was
one of Kramer's tools, and yet, although
we never arrested her, simply because we
never found her, it is impossible that she
wasn't as guilty as he.
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Mr. Benton's nose, that's all there is to It,
but I'd defy you to detect it offhand.
Of course It was not that slight error in
Mr. Benton's face that accomplished
Kramer's downfall. That merely verified
suspicion raised by the peculiar feel of the
paper. The paper did not crinkle as it
should have. It lacked bulk. I know of
but one counterfeiter who ever made bank
note paper so expertly that the makers
of the genuine failed to tell which was
theirs and which was his. And that bright
young man we clapped Into a Federal
prison on the Pacific coast.
A dozen secret service men were riding
around the country seeking information
regarding this steady flow of bad money.
And finally, as so often happens, we received our chance from a source we had
not suspected. From the Gravesend track
we got word that five suspicious $100 bills
had been taken in there that day, They
were not at all certain who had passed
them, but the bookmakers appeared to
want to accuse Kramer, the Betting Fool
and the adorable Poppy.
They had bad a big day. Many ot them

,

bad handled as mw:h as $10,000 or $20,000.
How could they be certain who had handed
them a single $100 bill? Nevertheless, now
that thy came to think of it, Kramer had
gained some distinction for his weakness
for bills of that denomination.
So had Poppy.
It was rather thin going, this meager
suspicion, but it was better than nothing.
Inasmuch as we had nothing else to work
on we decided to watch this Betting Fool
and his ravishing sweetheart.

him at all so far as the Eastern tracks nonnced that a packet ot money had been
were concerned. That he might be passing found in Union Station and that the owner
had money in St. Louis was not proof that might have it by applying to "G. B.
he had been doing so In New York, despite
"I inserted that ad," explained Kramer.
the coincidence.
Presently we saw him go to a book- "You see I just got into town two weeks
maker's stall and place a bet. The gambler ago and I found this manilla envelope con- raised his finger and we were handed a talnlng this money as I was coming In
$100 bill just given the gambler by Kramer.
through Union Station. I advertised, reHe went to another stall. We followed. ceived no claim and had decided to keep
Again he passed in a century note and on advertising until the owner was located.
once more we came into possession ot It.
"Personally $3,300 doesn't interest me.
Three more times that happened that day. I have plenty. I like to play the races
Large Amounts Were Wagered,
He had laid $25 bets each time, receiving In and I simply used this loose money rather
So Details Were Forgotten all $375 in good money. I do not remem- than go to my bank for cash. If the
loser appears I should give him my check."
Those were rather hectic days at the ber whether he won any of those bets.
And then he gave us references, regardtracks. "Such horses as Orthodox, Hermes, Found
ing himself all of them In a large New
They Were Spurious
England city. The story was plausible.
Voter, Dolly Spanker, Chuctanunda and
And Then Arrested Him There was nothing about his demeanor
Delhi were running and enormous wagers
that would warrant our growing more susTwo of us kept Kramer under observawere laid.
Money commanded little retion all that night. The rest ot us verified picious. Still there was that coincidence
spect, judging by the way those who had
bills at Gravesend and $100 bills at
our suspicions that all these bills he had $100
Delmar. The trouble was we didn't have
any of It took chances with It. The bookpassed in through the bookmaker wickets the evidence at Gravesend.
makers and the betting commissioners
were counterfeits. Moreover, they were
We took a long chance after consulting
were always in something of a frenzy and
He was
and held Kramer.
of the same plates that had Washington
products
mere incidents were forgotten over night.
turned out those found in New York. Mak- quite docile about it said that he underNevertheless we questioned the bookmakhave been a simple stood how careful we had to be.
ers and commissioners and arrived at the ing an arrest might
we decided to wait,
"But why not permit me to stay at a
conclusion that at least $5,000 in suspicious matter right then, but
associates it be had hotel?" he 6aid. "One of your men can
to
his
catch
thinking
looking bills had passed around the ring
remain with me. I shall be glad to pay
that meet at Gravesend. Moreover, the any.
We watched for several days, but no his expenses."
ether bookmakers and commissioners were associates
It would be difficult to be fairer than
appeared, and then we decided
inclined to agree with the growing suspito arrest Kramer before he should become that.
cion that Kramer and the bills always
and escape. He was utterly
We had Kramer's credentials looked up.
seemed to appear simultaneously.
That suspicious There was not the
slightest One of our men went to this New England
there had not been a complaint before is
In the city and returned saying that he was somesuggestion of panic about him.
explained In the words ot one ot the evenest tones he said:
what puzzled by the fact that Kramer had
gamblers.
"There Is a mistake, of course, and aren't not been elected Mayor. Bankers, clergy"Yes," he said, "I wouldn't be at all sur- you
of
for
making trouble,
men and merchants gave him warm praise.
running the risk
prised If we handled some of the stuff every yourselves by arresting an innocent man?"
They scoffed at the idea that he was even
day, but we work fast. The money comes
"Well," I told him, "we have decided to
They said that
in and it goes out. Money circulates faster take chances. We have here fifteen bogus suspected of lawbreaking.
dea;
ftU th
here than anywhere in the world. There hundred dollar bills you have given book he wouid be ftb,e t0
Is no time to make minute examinations ot makers. We know also that what with a tery and that it guarantees were necessary
they would post any amount ot money.
every bill you receive."
few wins and the change you have received
Then, too, it was discovered that there
But they all appeared to agree that Kra- from the gamblers you have in your poswas a young woman in this town to whom
mer specialized on $100 bills. They had session at least $1,200 in good money."
Kramer was engaged to be married. She
never given it a thought before, but now It
"Counterfeit bills?" he replied. "Ase you was a splendid
type a school teacher and
did strike them as odd. And he never bet sure?"
active in the women's clubs of the
quite
or fifty.
a full hundred always twenty-fivsure."
"Quite
I believe she had organized
community.
He always got change for his bill. His
"Well, that is unfortunate," he exclaimed, several settlement centers for child
welman
too.
wild
was
the
Suggested
betting
dunging his band Into a pocket. "Here, fare work.
who was willing to throw away money just inmlnn these twentv-eleh- t
of them. Pos
for the pleasure of betting.
sibly they are counterfeit too. Lord, this His Perfect Explanation
You can see the scantiness of the case is embarrassing."
Had Authorities Worried
against Kramer. But, as I have said, it
"Yes," I agreed, "it Is. And these are
of all this we were becoming
face
In
the
same
was all we had and we worked on it. We counterfeit.
Moreover, they are the
most plausibly exr
followed him to St. Louis and to the
counterfeits that were circulated at Graves- a bit groggy. He had ot
the thirty-threplained his possession
track and, sure enough, bogus $100 end. You know Gravesend, don't you."
more complibills began to appear just as soon as be
He didn't choose to reply directly, but bogus bills. To make affairs
one ot our men, doing a bit
cated
for
us,
there.
began operating
said:
We glued ourselves to Kramer followed
"Look here; come to my hotel and I'll ot inquiry about Union Station in St. Louis,
him from hotel to track and back again. show you something of even greater in- came upon a traveling bag in the checking
room which bore the name ot Lewis Glenn,
Queerly enough, Poppy was not with him. terest."
We located her out on the coast and she is
He did. In his room he produced a suit but no address.
I'm not prepared to say Just why the
alleged to have told friends that she was case containing $4,700 In genuine money
suspicions centered
through with Kramer and was going on the and five more counterfeit $100 bills. He Secret Service man's
of upon that bag. I fail to remember, it I
stage. Be that as it may, we did not see had already banded us twenty-eigh- t
ever knew. At any rate, they opened it and
her again. Kramer was working the Del-m- them.
"See this?" ht said, handing one of the found therein a number ot articles ot men's
track alone.
We arranged with bookmakers to let us Secret Service men a newspaper opened at c'.othing and 100 more of the $100 counter
take any $100 bills be might band them, the classified advertisements. "Read that." feits.
"I'm sure you're no mors amazed than I
We read an advertisement which an-riease remember that we bad nothing on
i

Del-ma-

e

Copyright. 1922, by Th

Nw

York Herald.

But just as we were about to do Just that
aews came from New York that about two
months before an advertisement appeared
in one ot the newspapers there reading to
the effect that packet of money had been
found In Grand Central Terminal and that
the owner might have it by describing it
We held a consultation and communicated again with the Secretary ot the
Treasury. We took a long, long chance
and took Kramer before a United States
We had him locked up to
Commissioner.
ftwalt further investigation. The Commissioner set his bond at $50,000, and that
sum was too much for his enthusiastic
friends.
They came to the decision that
there must be something wrong with a
man the Government was so anxious to
hold. Therefore he remained in jail.
And then the first bit of luck we had
caino to us. We had the original advertisement as written for publication in the
We took that to
St. Louis newspaper.
New York and induced the advertising
manager of the newspaper there to makea search for the original of the advertisement appearing in his columns.
The original
Our luck was sustained.
was found. Just why they bad saved it
requires more explaining than I am able to
produce.
The handwriting of the man inserting
the advertisement In the New York news
paper was Identical with that on the advertjBDg blank for the St. Louis journal,
v. showed them to Kramer.
"You seem to be determined to prove me
a counterfeiter," he said. "Suppose you
do It without my assistance."
We were so much encouraged that we
went back to the New England city thai
held Kramer in such high esteem. We devoted a day to Kramer's home. We did
everything except remove the wallpaper.
We even took framed pictures apart re.
moved the backs and examined the photographs and prints.
One of them was a print of Whistler's
picture of his mother. I shall not forget
the subject of that picture. Between the
actual print and the cardboard back ot it
we found a storage receipt issued by Oliver
Johnson & Son to Orville Clark.
-

Found the Complete Plant
In Storage Warehouse
In the bpxes, trunks and barrels stored
there by Orville Clark we found two hun
dred of our familiar counterfeit hundred
dollar bills. Likewise we found the plate
from which they had been made and the
presses and the ink and a quantity of the
paper on which they had been printed. In
short we found a complete counterfeiting
layout, with some ot the finished product.
Kramer confessed a couple of weeks
later. He did it with all his wonted nonchalance.
,
"I might as well tell you." be said. "I'm
getting rather tired of all this anyway. I
don't think I can stand the long wrangling
of a trial. I'm guilty."
They sent him to jail for fifteen years.
.He had been in prison for about a year
and a bait when the school teacher to whom
be had been engaged came to see me.
"I have married since Kramer went to
prison," she said. "I want you to understand that It was impossible for me to be
loyal to him after that. But be has written
me a letter in which he says that he counterfeited in order to accumulate money
enough to make me comfortable and to
give me luxuries after the wedding.
I
"That makes me feel responsible.
understand there were other women and I
understand that be may have been lying,
but tbe chance that he may have told the
truth in this letter troubles me. I have
spoken to my husband about what I am
trying to do and he agrees with me. '
"I want to know what I can do to have
hlr. sentence reduced. I am certain he will
make good as an honest citizen it lib-

erated."
This young woman went so far as to
write tbe President, I was asked tor an
opinion and the result was that Kramer
was paroled after serving six years. I
have heard he is back home and has prospered. There is no secret about his past.
It 1b generally known, but he has been a
good, useful citizen and the past appears
-to nave been forgotten,

,

.
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Usual Upheaval Not Necessary With Electric Slaves
-- Vacuum Cleaner Will
Do Everything.

THRICE GOOI

The following menus are suita
bio for either lunch or supper:
Macaroni A LItaliaunu
Oatmeal Baking rowder Biscuits
lea
Apple .Sauce
Macaroni A LItallenne: Break
of a pound of macaroni in
up
short pieces (unless you have the
"elbow" macaroni, which comes
already broken up) and boil until
tender.
Drain well, then put it
into a frying pan with 4 table
of
olive oil and let frv for
spoons
is minutes, stirring often. Then
add
of a cup of grated Parmesan cheese for American
eh
chopped finely) and 1 cup of
canned tomatoes (or stewed, fresh
tomatoes in season) and let all
simmer together for 20 minutes.
Season with salt and pepper to
taste, and serve.
Oatmeal Baking Powder Biscuits: Sift together 1
cups of
bread flour, 1
2
teaspoons of
baking powder,
teaspoon salt
and 2 tablespoons of granulated
sugar, stir into this 1 3 cups of
dry, uncooked oatmeal and, with
the finger tips, rub in s tablespoons each of butter and lard.
Add enough water to make a soft
dough (about 1 3 cups of water)
and roll out to
inch thickness
on a floured board.
Cut with a
biscuit cutter and bake for 20 minutes In a greased pan in a hot oven.
Cheese Tomato Toast
Boston Brown Bread
Cocoa
I'rnnA WMo
Cheese Tomato Toast: Turn the
i . loma"
.;. .
-4

In

EMOTIONS HAVE
INTERPRETATION

A. RIRKMAN.

HOME SCl'PEKS,

Pa ere Vhi

Page-Electrici- ty

IB!? riOOSEHEEPIIIO
By LAUKA

'rnirawnr

IN COLORS NOW
Monday Biidfie club will meet
with Mrs. W. W. Strong at i;30

add to it

1 cup of diced
American
n
ehceso and 2
eggs.
Season with 1 tablespoon of grated
raw onion and salt and pepper tn
taste. Serve poured over slices of
buttered toast.
Boston Brown Bread: Mix well
together with t cup of rye flour, l
cup of yellow cornmeal, 1 cup of
graham flour and
teaspoon of
salt. Now dissolve 4 of a teaspoon of soda in 2 cups of sour
milk; or It you prefer to use sweet
milk instead of tho sour, dissolve
2
teaspoon of soda In I
of sweet milk. Last add 4 otcupa
cup of molasses, stir until well
mixed, and turn all into a mold or
can that has a
g
cover.
The can or mold should not be
more than
filled with this mixture, as otherwise when tho mixture rises It forces off the cover
of the can. Tie on the cover with
string, even with the can 4 full
of the mixture.
Set this can or
mold in a large pot which is half
full of boiling water, and let the
water boll up around It for three
hour.s. It Is then ready to serve.
Baked Ciacker-Chees- o
D:sh
Johnny Cake
Tea
Preserves
Baked Cracker - Cheese Dish:
Either cottage or American cheese
may be used.
Soak 2
of
cracker crumbs in 2 cups cups
of milk
for 30 minutes, then add to this
1
cups of finely chopped
cheese, 2 slightly beaten eggs, and
salt and pepper to suit taste. Turn
into a buttered nuddimr dish nnrt
sprinkle the top with more cracker
crumDS.
i?ake until firm in
moderate oven.

The possibility of a new medium
for the expression of human emoBusiness and Professional Women's club dinner at Y. Y. C. A. at tions is suggested in a "Light
6:15 p. m.
Player," invented and shown by
Mrs. Mary H. Green wait, This
was a feature of the program
CORRECT MOURNING,
p. in.

well-beate-

do-vi-

WHICH IS STYLISH

2

in

Wananiaker's auditorium

re-

cently given in New York in celebration of the Schubert

!

ELECTRICAL

NOTES

I

1

If there in a rug whose colors
are grimed
from soot, mud or
grenso spot, here Is a method to
freshen It: Mix six quarts of corn
meal with one quart of salt. Hub
this mixturo Into your soiled rug,
In the proportion
of about three
quarts to a flxij rug. If it is
brushed well into the fabric, which
act can he easily performed with
a clean loaded brush such as Is
sold with floor wax, or even with
a broom, it will help tn absorbing
the grease or dirt. After an hour
or so, run your electric sweeper
over the surface, afterward removing the mixture from the bug. This
is a splendid
process.

the Home

This operation
permits coal to
nurn siowiy. in consequence
which it burns to a fine ash. leaving no clinkers and no necessity o
sifting ashes. Kesults are very satisfactory, and the electric regulator is not only a labor and coal
saver, but gives standard even

ffiuqjjp

tempcraturo to homes wheu it is

used.

If your business Isn't worth ad
vertlalng. Ad"rt!so It for sale in
the .Morning Journal. The "Clas-ii- d
Advf." of this paper will
bring you a buyer.

6p

fiffilSjp

to
nnml
Listening
n,inr,i
Women just cannot help the imeither
by voice, piano or organ, the
actuate
that
pulse
spring
audience
watches
color
and
Though it is true that
waver and grow Intense plav
with the
modern methods have revolution
variations of the music; then dim
The motor of the "kitchen aid"
ized the act, Rtill it is inevitable;
as tho emotional tension lessens. is mounted on a heavy stand, over
and tliii bpst men can do to dodKo
Tho
color
is
the
thrown
out
on
mona
mixing bowls, which are supthe inharmony that formerly alochromatic
ported by an adjustable arm. Beat
forming
ways, still sometimes, attends this
the stage setting, which appears ers and whips are attached for the
episode, is to marry a wife whose
.
under the play ot color to
glow various kinds of doughs, batters
instincts of cleanliness are baland
and creams, the ingredients being
pulse like an enormous opal
anced by a nice sense of harmony
This
new
slid or poured
in
while
Into the bowl by
e
art,
the
Infani
and proportion.
i
cy of its development promises means of a funnel. The switch
In tho home which has been
fascinating possibilities. As musi- regulates
the beater to three
served by tho modern servant, eleccians have through generations of speeds.
Other attachments tire
tricity, this accomplishment
and
to
connected
the hub for chopping
study
concentration
made
the
possible, because the weekly
art of music Into an exquisite mefood, meat or ice, for grinding cofcleaning of rooms with an electric
dium
of
and
expression, so may the art fee, for slicing vegetables
sweeper has kept carpets, draperiof color be developrd Into somefruit, for straining soups, for freezes, and upholstery In a stato of
not
at
thing
ice
cream.
known.
present
ing
freedom from accumulated
dust
Darkness and brightness,"
said
not attained by liny other method.
nirs i.ieenwalt, who has been
Therefore the upheaval of former
at, There is a new electric, cup with
ifrs Perfecting her fadjusta ble heat control, which may
rfJht 8,P,yraI
days, when rooms were stripped
havo
bare of every shred and slick,
always had be used for heating shaving water,
luli, effect
yir on temperaments,
tho baby's bottle, or
when each separate piece of furnhll
eggs,
jnere is daytime and nlghtime. It is nlso of servicn nn boiling
ho rnn H i
niture must be scrubbed and beatwiuen
in emotions. tno hospital or sick room, and in
urings
en and polished, when the dust
changes
n
art is something which the dental laboratory.
scattered tlirouRh the moritha of
The heat
W' V'V
.1,
.)f
speaks to tho fundamental emo- may be regulated
g
1
must be removed
by setting a dial
?
Y
tions
of
tho human creature.
- '
So
and
water
a
the
he
by long and arduous labor in the
at
may
kept
I
have
taken
back-yar- d
light, and color
are thlnss of the past
temperature. Tho manufacwhich is the glory ot light; and given
mn ITIICII J1UL
turer says that the cup cannot
Spring housecleaning, then, in
brought It down to one simple in- overheat
the electrified home, becomes on
and may be left without
strument, which can be operated injury with
the current on for a
opportunity to chanpe and freshen
by one person; who can thus exarrangement of furnishings and DOUG TO APPEAR IN
HAVE YOU A LITTLE
period.
long
press,
the
through
valemotiomil
an
pictures:
opportunity to
NEW COSTUME STORY
ues of color, his
outworn and outloved rugsreplace
RADIO IN YOUR HOME?
of
understanding
and
A New York firm has
the emotions of music
"
brought
hangings: an opportunity to studv
out n new receiving set, designed to
and plan for increased comfort for
fill
the
It won't be long until a radiorequirements of the average
one's family through the coming ;
radio fan. who wishes to receive
I phone will be considered an
EACH PERSON IN U. S.
months of summer's heat, while
radio concerts and tho other mesof furnituro in the
piece
in mind the lessons
kcoping
HAS EQUIVALENT OF
sages which may be picked up on
living room. As a means of
learned in a winter just past if
and
lengths up to 3,000 meters.
pleasure
entertainments
this
another winter's needs for com30 SLAVES IN POWER wave
The set Is complete. It comprises
latest marvel of science is r.mlrtlv
fort and efficiency in the managean attractive carrying case with the
growing in popularity.
ment of the home.
Electrical
circuit in a homo necessary tuning apparatus mountIbis is largely due to the
New Fixtures.
means
the
services
of an attendant ed on a bakelite base, and thero Is
inorough and systematic manner In
Among other phases of spring
band of slaves to the
room enough in the case for tho
which the radio field has been octo
housecleaning, an important thing
each person. It may be ut first receivers. A variable condenser is
cupied by the WestinghouKC Electo think about is the improvement
a
.s. y.i ";"
tric and Manufacturing company.
startling thought that you have provided to furnish selectivity of
of the lighting system. There has
WS.SLEVS
slaves in your home: but.
f "v
A complete radio station has been
fVPPV tuning between tho various taps on
woman
always been serious inefficiency in
whose home is
the inductance, which is controlled
established
at the main works of
ISy KIOISE.
the lighting systems installed bv
them, either real or by a multi-poithis company at East Pittsburgh,
Black drop stitch crepe in used electricity has
switch,
builders and architects in middle
In a bulletin recently
potential.
and stations are being installed
in here much as drop slltch tricolettc issued
class and even tn high class homes.
the
Smithsoni
by
the subsidiary plants of this
v is used
t'er afternoon gowns. The Hie novel
Electric light is rich In curative
w"i e wen ror eacn woman
calculation was made that rays, tho ultra-violIn other cities.
crepo is used because it is correct
in the throes of housecleaning Inbeing notable
ue
ui
and
electric
These
machinery
tor
stations
are
used during
A new method of
mourning, whereas tile shinv and steam power has
spiration to consider whether there
to each among these.in diseased
given
the
is
not.
tncolette
for
Tho
concommerIs
day
gown
are in her home sufficient lights,
transmitting
condition
man, woman and child In the Uni- application
cial messages between plants, but servative and yet it follows the ted
of sufficient illuminating efficienStates the equivalent of 30 of nasal passages or tonsils Is by
in the evening, special programs newest dictates of fashion.
means of a quartz-shape- d
is slaves!
It
cy, to insure that comfort to eyes
lamp,
are sent out for the benefit of per- made on long, straight lines, the
this mineral being peculiarly transJn your electric circuit,
and nerves without which a harthen,
you
waistline
is
sons
who
are
low,
have
thero
loose
to
outfits.
these
s
super-rayhave locked
receiving
of
parent
monious balance is impossible.
These programs are made up with panels at the side and it boasts an wnose serviC3up toa retinue of slaves
Figuring In dollars and
you ,if you but
care and include baseball and uneven hem.
great
them
the cost of installing In your cents,
give
will
In
outlets,
home
grow
The uneven hem is formed l a value
I
football scores, market reuorts. riip.- An electric
these
furnace regulator
convenience
just aw you learn to appreoutlets
as
cial news items, and musical num double row f covered balls which ciate their
opens and closes dampers auto. . against the cost to you in labor, I
efficiency.
will
They
from
the
loose panels at each wash and iron
bers by' artists from Pittsburgh hang
as
the
matically
time, or money spent In having
temperature of Save
your clothes, sweep rooms
side ot the skirt. The front panel your floors, clean
and nearby cities.
performed by human energy the
require more or less heat.
your furnishings
of
the
skirt
mid
blouse
show
what
Asido
from
and
the entertainment
Im
.
hangings, grind, chop, beai
v- V
innumerable tasks these
I
hir
Doug Fairbanks as he will appear features many new uses are being unusual effects ran be obtained prepare, and cook
wrapper
slaves stand readv to renderwilling
wash'
your
food,
with
solid
you,
colors
in his next picture.
by original use of your dishes, cool your
found for this comparatively new the
is so trivial as to be laughable
By jnsl using the freeze your ice cream, refrlgorator
development. Kecentlv. hiiwihim drop materials.
vvoy not. men, make this a part
JEWELRY AUCTION
stitch
horizontally
instead of cold in fan or heater, runblow hotsew-or
or
me
t
one
wear
to
aii
our
oanks
is
streets
of
Ian
ehts
of this spring's renovation, deteryour
the
perpendicularly
looks
i
SALE
panel
were
"
to
see
ing
an
iiiciure:
machine,
astounded
iciues
and
dry
curl VOur
mining that you will so manage
liko a trim ruing.
i.osmme
hnir, stimulate your complexion
pictures are' the fad automobile unoccupied, and appar
your housekeeping budget through
Worn
with
this
mournVour
warm
fiijfyjP prwtums
becoming
Imimo,,., Now
your bed, turn your phonothe coming year that you can pur- among tne Well known stars today. ntly undirected, proceeding under ing frock is a black
ciepu hat and graph or play your piano their ofchase as many as possible of the ii may nave Deen tlie popularity ofua own power through the traffic long,
VANX'S
flowing veil, black silk gloves fices are legion.
JEWKMtY STOKE.
devices through which these slaves uie loreign costume plays or it may uncannily stopping, starting, turn and black
suede shoes.
have been for any number of other ing out, honking its horn, and act
may function 7
reasons
that American actors de- ing precisely as if guided by an in
Vacuum Cleaner,
HAXKF.RS HC
I'. S?
If you US9 your electric sweeper cided to produce such pictures as visi wo driver. And so it was, the
"The
Three
Chicago. Marcii fit
to
clean rugs and carpets,
Musketeers," "A Con- real driver being in another cur
merely
necticut Yankee in King Arthur's some distance behind and directing Hylnn, mayor of New York, in a
you are allowing it to loaf on its Court,"
"Peter Ibbetson" and "The Li uy wireless.
speech before a meeting of the '
Job.
Get out, while you are doing
Prisoner
of Zenda." Whatever the
Knights ot Columbus
your spring freshening up, all
tonight
mere
charged that "a little coterie nf inJ
are
icason
those queer little attachments
still
half
a
dozen OIL WELL INSPECTED
that or so of these costume
ternational
bankers
to
belong with it; get out the lengt'i
be
plays
virtually ran
BY ALBUQUERQUE MEN tho United States for their own
of flexible hose, and put these VIL'aBUU.,
,V
selfish
T,..l
interests."
slaves through their tricks. Try
"""fi
made a
world beater in thonaving
them at sucking up the rim of dust
"Three MusCnrmpundrnre to The Journal.)
keteers" is now at work on another (Sperliil
and soot which may have accumuKoswell, N. M March 26. Fri GOOD FOR THAT "FIX" COCGII
lated through the winter on pic- costume picture which has not yet day was inspection day at the well
Por quick relief from the wearture mouldings, tops of window ueeii namea mit goes by the work of the Buffalo Roswell Oil and Gag ing coughs
"hang on" after
and door frames, and high cup- ing title of "The Soirir nf fhtv company, 25 miles east of Koswell. tho grippe that
or Influenza, take
W. C. Held of Albuquerque and Dr. Foley's
boards.
airy." Tho settlne: will ho
Tell them to nnk
Honey and Tar. Mrs. K D
qulsltive noses into the
ot and Enid Bennett will return to the if. M. Bowers, distnet governor of Drake, Childs. Md. writes: "After
your upholstery, and to tutting
sniff out screen to play the leading feminine Kiwanis, also1 of Albuquerque, were an attack of the flu th t loft me
men who went out with a severe
among the
the mats of thread and dust. Make uie. Aiian jjwan will direct.
seem
cough
to the well to see the
"em eat irom your papered walls
plant and ed to relieve me till TnothingFoleyV
the
the intangible layer that lays like
progress the company is mak- Honey and Tar which tried
I can hlghh
ing.
a. wmii uver us
recommo 1." It is also good fo'i
aainiy color.
This hole is now 950 feet deen
Set them to swallowing
the
dirt
whooping cough and colds:
Tasty toast with the toasty taste that's the kind made with
.
and in a formation which is en- croup,
Tnnf Tina nnvn
i nnaer me
It puts a soothing, heallne coatinu
the
wires
(unineu
to make from 25 to over
them
abling
i your piano, or in its felt him
tho
Inflamed
-surfaces, cuts thL.
UNIVERSAL TOASTER. It is
50 feet a day.
mers. Send them
According to the pniegm, eases hoarseness,
evenly
down
browned,
clears
scurrying
crisp, delightfully
geological report, the first oil sand the air
Into colled bed springs, across mat- passages. Sold everywhere
will be encountered at 1,500 feet,
crunchy-Bcr- ved
i esws ana
as warm as you like it, fast as
pillows, up and down
but
wish it. The heat
the
Is
sand
not
you
pay
exnected
HiiK una velvet ana cloth
Lee Peps
hanging
at less than 2,200 feet. The com
of
the
PRt
UNIVERSAL
tne
TOASTER
dust
i9
I
unpleasant
pany Is well equipped, has a stand
;i lloem
steadily maintained, evenly distribthat
has
In your bookcas1
!
T1
ard rig and an efficient crew. This
es across gathered
the tops of your oeloved
uted.
The
is the first test of any consequence
is
delicious
toast
to tempt the appetite-t- he
product
x urn tnem loose In lin.uiun.en.
kind
east of the Pecos river and for that
en and bureau drawers, under the
reason unusual interest attache tr
that looks the part and tastes it.
lining papers. Try their power
W.
the
Mtinson
the
By
Eugene
hole
is
progress
making.
around loose baseboards or crevat tho
Many geologists have pronounced
ices. Have them draw out from
this one of the most likely
strucyour furs, your heavy coats, your
tures in New Mexico, and others
velvets and your cloth suits and
have insisted that oil would he
618 West Gold Avenue.
Rowns ,the dust that may be there
Pop was thinking and I ws do found east of the Pecos river rath
March 27 "Practical
even though you have brushed ing my lesslns
'J'heosorhy,"
er
man on the west side. The loAnnltcntlcm to Paily T.lfp.
It's
will
and
agenst
my
these garments well, if you wanh the fellows
cation is on land owned bv the
March 2.1 "As a. Man Liveth,"
started to wissle for state.
blankets or comforts, have these
How to Keep Well and Live
me outside and I sed, Herray, my
little mouths restore fleece or
n
lessins are all done, can I en out
its original flufflness.
An average of 2.17.1 nernr.
. 8 Long.
p. in. Sharp,
Collection.
Do you contemplate painting or for about 15 minnlts or a hour,
day Join the various churches in
Admission Free.
varnishing anything? And is there pop?
the United States.
lou say your lesslns are done?
any hurry about drying the treated surfaces? Try reversing th? sed pop.
Yes sir, I sed, and dod sed. But 1"..".".Z
current, so that your
blows
out instead of drawingsweeper
they well done?
in; and turn areXCS
the breezo to playing over your
sir. perfeckly. I sed. and nnn
fresh paint or varnish. The speed sed, Im glad to heer it but sorry
to
doubt it, hand me your list of E
it adds to the process' of drying is
questions.
astonishing. Have you damp spots hislery
Mo thinking. Aw heck.
in basement or laundry? Dry these
And I
iu ine same way; it will add great handed pop my homework hook
The UNIVERSAL toasts two slices at a time
with the questions rote in and pop
ly in me sweetness ot the atmos
and a dozen slices at
started to heer me my hlatery, sayphere.
2
si
a cost of less than a cent for current. The slices of
(In
at uiu iiaiooa ao, ana wen?
mis,
bread are held flat
He was a Spanierd, I sed.
2 MUNICIPAL TICKETS
Well, we wont hold that agenst
the
wires
against
of the heating element. The result is
protecting
1
Successors to
NAMED AT E. LAS VEGAS him, sed pop. And I dident say
even,
onythlng, and pop sed, Well, well
without
tnorough
or
wat
toasting
did he do and wen?
it
burning
X'j l'
toast
to
reducing
the.
the stat
imperial l orreajionflenre to T'. 4,n'i.,)
tin
Do ydu meen wen did he do it?
iiniSr
Las- Vegas N. M. March 5
of cinders.
sed.
I
Following are the complete tickets
I
meen
dont
a
wat
did ha
thing,
of tho two parties that will oppose do and wen.
, , ,
Tho TIMTT7TTT5C AT
name r,r h
j.
each other in the East Las Vegas tleman under the
ia a taDie ornament as well as a
discussion is Balboa
municipal eiecuon;
in case you have forgotten that
utility. Its beauty serves its usefulness, its usefulness serves its beau
Peoples ticket, made up of re- miner detail, sed pop.
democrats For
KIMBALL PIANOS
publicans and
He discovered something, I sed.
mayor, y. o. Blond, incumbent, re
ty. It is sturdy, graceful, handsomely finished. The element is
Ah, tho
razer nurhm.
fruaran
publican: for clerk, W. G. Benja sed pop, andsafety
I sed. No . utr nH v,,!
-.
Sonora and Bruiuwick
min, incumbent,
rtu.teed. There are no parts to wear out, work
democrat; for mucin
umvuver America, either
ji
Phonography
rust
loose,
off
treasurer, Kifego Tafoya, demo Columhlss
in any
or
America in
crat; ror councilman First ward, 1492. thats discovered
No. K040 Xiclccl or SII.
wat Columbiss did and
way get out of prder. It is made to do the daily
Brunwick, Victor and Okeh Record,
P. A. Purcoll, democrat; Second wen.
toasting throughout
vor platod.
ward, R. u. Beal, republican; third
.
Yes.
wan nulla
and
it
the
Sheet
Watts 840, pibcr handles
Music
years.
ward, W. w. Liegan and Cecillo him too, but
of BalboH,
and feet.
Kosenwaid,
Fourth how about him,speeklng
Musical Instruments of Every
republicans;
and wen? sod
ward. C. A. McMillan democrat.
Description.
Aw G, pop, thats the very pop
Citizens ticket For
que,
Peter tion I dident know, I sed.
Expert Piano Tuning.
: macKei; tor clerk, F.mayor,
J. Wosner;
.......
Id never of irnsuid t
for treasurer, Conrado Lucero; for esslns, sed
pop. And he threw
First Class Repair Department
councilman First ward, Ed Con- the
book back to no and T dMmt
don; Second ward, H, B. Hubbard:
enythlng more about coins out.
Third Ward, A. H. Gerdeman and say
and neither did pop.
C. W. Carscallen;
Fourth ward,
Dr. M. It. Chapin.
WOMAV DIES
California, Mo March
The phrase, "a feather in his
Niehaus,
GEORGE GEAKE, MANAGER.
Henry
"At .Your Service"
to have
originated in an old custom been the heaviestbelieved
cp,"
woman in the
In Hungary, which forbade
Phone 93
anyone
is
dead
at her home here.
405 West Central.
to wear a feather in hig cap unlegs state,
Phone
401.
Mrs.
who
Niehaus,
was
CD
be had killed a Turk.
years
old, wolghod 600 pounds,
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Satisfies the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.
Cleanses moutk and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,,
relieving hot, dry mouth.

Combines pleasure and

fcenefit.
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Don't miss the joy of thei
new
sugar-- ;
coated peppermint tid bit!
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WOMAN'S CLUB
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Apollo Music

Shop!
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Toast In Haste Without
Current Waste
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Albuquerque Music Store
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to measure a bushel of wheat with a yard stick.
does not meet the conditions.
There are thin per
sons, short persons, tall persons, fat persons.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
If
Published Bv
there is a normal it is an average of the extremes,
JOUKNAT, publishing company
but it does not follow that one who is average is
CARL C. MAGEE.
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
better developed physically than another who dePresident.
Secretary.
somewhat. Some people cannot take on much
D. A. MACPHERSON
Business TfanTser parts no
flesh
matter how hard they try. By nature they
Edior-in-ChICARL C. MAGEB
are spare. There are more accurate tests of one's
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III condition than any compiled tables of averages.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .. 8 E. 4 2d St., New York
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postoffice
ytESTION ABLE METHODS.
of Albuquerque. N. M.. under act of Congress of
March 17, 1879.
Heretofore in city election under the charter
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c: it has been customary to drop from the ballot, the
names of candidates who have withdrawn from thje
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation race. Everyone has regarded this as the reasona
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New ble course. The law is silent on the subject.
Mexico."
The
American
Newspaper
Directory.
This time the city attorney has changed his
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
mind. The names of Mr. Oestreich and Dr. Frank
in the year.
are to go on the ballot. Neither Is a candidate.
MEMBER Ob- - THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to This is grossly unfair to these men. They will
the use, for
of all news credited to receive only a few accidental votes, whereas, were
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
they actual candidates, both would receive many
'
the local news published herein.
votes. But perhaps the few who vote for them
will
help elect the triumvirate.
MONDAY
March 27, 1922
The politicians figure that this method will confuse the voter and split the vote of the opposition.
The method is hardly worthy of men of character.
GREATER ALBUQUERQUE TICKET.
Wo wish to predict now that the names will not
For City Commissioners
go on the ballot alphabetically, although that Is
W. It. WALTON
the usual practice where manipulation Is avoided.
SIDXKY M. WEIL
No amount of political trickery or money will
CLYDE T1NGLEY
win this election for the triumvirate. They are
Such methods will nauseate
doomed to defeat
voters.
THE ROlTE TO HARMONY.

Albuquerque FJohning Journal

The Journal sought community harmony.
It
offered to support an impartial ticket selected by
a representative group of people without our inter
ference. It suggested that Mr. Connell drop out
In the interest of peace and expressed a willingness
to waive its objections to the other two men, if
that would prevent a conflict in a year when peace
seemed so wise a program.
We submit that the Journal did every possible
thing and swallowed every objection and inclination, in the interest of harmony. It was all rejected
and a fight was forced. Efforts to blame us are
absurd. The determination of these men to gratify
personal ambitions is solely responsible. We could
lie down and turn the government over to the triumvirate, or fight. There was no compromise.
Had the Journal been alone In its objections we
would have waived the whole matter. But 60 per
cent of our people were against Mr. Connell. They
could not be reconciled to Mr. Connell. They were
entitled to Impartial commissioners.
The Journal was a party to Mr. Walton's entry
Into the fight. It bad nothing to 'o with the filing
for office by Mr. Weil and Mr. Tlngley. None of
these men are in any sense Journal candidates. But
the Journal la for them most heartily.
We are fighting for peace. If an impartial commission is elected, which is thoroughly representative of all the people, we will have peace. If
factional commission, made up of Mr. Connell and
his associates are chosen, they will precipitate trouble in the year of all years when it should be
avoided.
The effort to create the belief in the minds of
the people that Walton, Well and Tlngley espeIf
cially represent the labor group is ridiculous.
they did, we would not support them. We object
to a class government of any kind.
If the Greater Albuquerque ticket Is elected It
will be firm but conciliatory.
It will attempt to
adjust and accommodate the difficulties of its citizens. It has no engagements to keep with any one
for it has made no promises.
The route to harmony is by the election of the
Greater Albuquerque ticket.

J EVERYBODY SEEMS TO BE HAVING AN ILIGENT TIME AT
THE CHRISTENING.

1

j

The Journal entered an appearanco at the
before the Corporation Commission of the application of the City Electorate to Inaugurate a
seven cent fare. This appearance was entered on
behalf of the patronizing public in order to prevent
a default. We felt that the City Electric should
show affirmatively that a raise, which would be fl
hardship on poor people, was an absolute essential
to the continued existence of the company.
Of course, all recognize that the street cars must
continuo in operation. It would bo a blow to the
city to force their suspension.
The City Commission had announced that It
was not Interested in the matter. However, after
the Journal's criticisms of lack of interest in the
welfare of street car patrons, Mr. William Kcleher,
city attorney, changed his mind and entered an
appearance.
The City Electrlo had not filed its 1921 report
with the commission.
Therefore the public was
witnout information as to Its condition. This was
filed yesterday,
A cursory examination
reveals
the fact that the City Electric would be In the)
hands of a receiver now but for the financial aid
given it by Mr. George Itoslington.
No depreciation charge Is being earned. Even
the interest on the $150,000 of bonds is not being
earned and must be borrowed to pay Interest April
1. The cost of raving is being carried as a current
debt. It was at once apparent that the stock of the
company is practically valueless under present
conditions,
Much as we dislike an Increased fare because
of its hardship on people, it is perfectly apparent
that the company cannot go on without It and It
is extremely doubtful if it can go on with it. The
increase will earn about $12,000 per annum. The
cording to estimates. Decreased patronage is likely
to follow an Increased rate.
The Journal disapproves of Mr, Roslington's
City Electric stock transactionst but believes tha
company is economically operated and that added
earnings are Imperative. We hoped to find that
was not the case, In which event we proposed to
act to protect the public.
The Journal insisted that the raise be temporary instead of permanent and that the City
Electric be required to show affirmatively at the
end of a year that a continuation of the rate was!
necessary. That was all that could reasonably be
done in the circumstances,
WHAT IS THE TEST.
On scales in public places set there to entice a
penny in exchange tor which one will be informed
more or less accurately of one's weight usually
Ustfa la a table stating what la the average weight,
considering height. In other Instances weights are
graded according'to age as well as height. Should
one be easily impressionable and find that weight
is less than height would indicate as desirable, it
would be liable to create a fear that one is not
duite fit. There is a general feeling that if one is
gaining in weight one is gaining in health also.
The converse is supposed to have the contrary
effect. Underweight is thought to bo especially
A writer speaks of this idea as the
undesirable.
"great underweight delusion." He contends that
weight has little to do with health, that heredity
may have much to do with making people slender
and wiry, that it is Just as normal to be thinner
than the average as it is for others to meet requirements of the average.
The proposition which is laid down appears to
have reason as its basis. Trying to measure all
people by the name standard is much like trying

ITftJVt1,(ki, .j.
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Housework
1G45.

FOUSA

Position
by

the

day

Ft'lt HAI.K

Potry-Eg- g

.g.

(,o..Be

I'lvjno

IMl'U-ii- i,

FUK
PA LK Bronze
Phone
turkeys.
COLORED hand laundry. Itl6 East Coal,
24111 115.
plume 1505-I'UH SALE vry tine II. j. iteu cockerel.
WANTED
Washing and ironing, by the
210 North Wulter.
nnzpn or piece,
call 1703-Full SALE OK TRADte--Tw- o
H. L Kcd
CLEANI-NO.
.!
UUUSS
..r
tUlt
Cockerels.
Wirnj,
Phnhy 4R2-lawn worn-- , can j. w. Lowe, 1430-R- ,
Full BAl.t B. C. R. 1. Ird Belting esss,
EXPERIENCED stenographer wants worK
one dollar per setting. Phone UWO-J- .
on haturnays. Address box 35. Unlver'ty.
FOR JSA1.E
Rliude Island eggs for hatch- WANTED
Steady M'ork. by reliable man,
i"g, ft conta each. 11117 South Walter.
Write G. S., care FOR
handy with tools.
KALE
iilack 'tinurca eggB, 11.25 a
Morning Journal.
a
loo. Fred Eakea, phono
setting;
WE AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and 24im-.lboohs.
keep
WILLIAM;) & ZANG, HOP.
SALE Ten Buff Orpington lena
Room 8. Mellnl building.
Phone 701--

I

OFFICES CLEANED DA:V Junior
service; house cleaning (with vacuum),
floors polished!
best of references
Phone 813-WILL exchange light housework and
services as companion for room and
board in nice home. Address L, J. S.,
care Journal.
EXPERIENCED grocery, clothing and
shoe salesman
wants position; can
handle books; speak Spanish. Address
Ei. M.. care Journal.
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper, accountant
and statistician wants permanent position; small salary considered. Address
wox 434. care Journal.
BOY SIXTEEN, wants rosltlon where
mere is opportunity for advancement;
oan do minor electrical work and mechanical drawing. Call 1639-CAPABLE middle-age- d
ladv. with hov
11 years, wants
position as manager of
rooming nouse or nousekeeper for widower, or several men. Addree Box 10, care
Journal.

Y

some wealthy families have
cheeses over 100 years old which they serve only
on the rarest occasions.
That would seem to be
frequently enough.

and c.ckertl. Clarke & Murdock, '.ox
phone 2407-Js. c. Ancoiia and H. I, Red
hatching eggs;
fertility guaranteed,
man East Central.
FOR SALE Turkey egiis for
setting; also
v.io lumey torn market price.
E. J.
Strong, phone 134S-F0R SALE Fifty "thoroughbred S. C.
LeBiiorn laying pullets; a
410 West Granite.
FOR BALIS Strictly fresh
eggs; every
-- 7
a, mttinei
also setting eggs.
.il East Ttjeras,price;
phone 149D-I'Ult SALK Setting eggs from Barled
micas ana k. I. Reds, inm thorough-tire- d
chickens, C23 North Second, phone
1 2fi5.
iii:',

Fv.it BALE

a

POK SALE H.
Rhode Island Kedl
and Ijlack Mliorca hatching eggs, II
per setting.
709 North Second, phona
1816--

tOU 8AI.E

Reds, W.
also setting
nell, phone

tOH

Young laying hens, a. I.
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks;
hens, H.25 each. 113 Cor- -

J507--

SSALE

Eggs Tor Hatching, 8. C,
c. P. Hay strain, S. C. W.
Leghorns. Mrs. Gentry strain, II per let- tlng.
South
Eroadwav.
mi
FOR SALE Buff
Orpington eggs for
the puppy dog boy.
hatching; also Buff cockerel!, winner
"Thank you!" said Uncle Wig-gil- y. ot first and special prizes in Albuquer-qu- e
The bunny sat down on a
poultry show. Phone 1710-bench at the sunny side of his FOR SALE Puro bred 8. ti White Leghorn hatching eggs. 10 cents tach; ft
bungalow and began fixing his umbrella. Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
i'. 8. Wiley, bo 136, city, phon
had given him some bits of black price,
2411-RB. L Reds,

the end. Then I'll be all ready for
April."
"I'll help you," kindly offered

Crabbscrawlings

cloth to sew over the holes in his FOR
Black Minorca, 8. d"
and the bunny had BlueSALE S. C. hatching
ens. Il nr
found an old umbrella and from sotting Andaluslan
of thirteen,
Tarcel
pr
it had taken some ribs to put in paid; 15 egg J1.25. 225 North,postFourth-pho600.
me one ne wa9 fixing.
"Aren't you going off after any FOR SALE S. C. Whlta Leghorn hatch.
lng eggs and baby chicks, 120 par
adventures today, Uncle Wlggily?"
asked Jackie, as he took one of 100; also few cocks and cockerel. Gentry
the extra umbrella ribs and began phonePoultry Ranch, postoffica bos lit.
benrllnpr it to and fro.
KC". HALE
Hatching
egjs,
fertility
"Well, maybe I'll hop
aftguaranteed; White Orpingtons,
er I fix my umbrella," along
6aid the Comb Khode Island Reds. Writ Single
Sot
Zimmer Ranch Company, Baa
nunny. "And perhaps an adven prices.
ture may come to me here who Acacia, N. M.
TWENTY-NINknows?"
year on th same ol4
chicks.
Jackie didn't know, anvhow. nnd 20ranch. H. C. Whit Leghorn
hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
per
year' exsain bo. Ana ne nopea some ad- perience with incubators.
Tott Poultrr
venture might happen so that he Ranch. Posmffice box 107. phon
17M-J- .'
could have a part in it. And it did Cillt'KS
Eggs,
Leghorns,
snd he did.
Rocks, Reds, Orpingtons, Wyandotte,
Uncle Wigglly was very busy Anconas; best 'aylng strains; price rea.
sewing a patch on his umbrella, sonable; free catalogue; free delivery,
and to do this he had to open the Missouri Poultry Forms, Columbia, Mo.
CHICKS Tha two most profitable
and put his head tin- BABY
and popular breeds; single Comb White
der it and Inside. So Uncle Wlc.
Leghorns t. I R. I, Reds. Write for cirgily couldn't see what was coming cular and latest price list today.
up the path.
Valley Hatchery, La Cruce, N. M.
And, as Jackie was anxious to Mrs. H. V. Bundy.
watch Uncle WIgglly sew the patch FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON egg for
on. the doggie boy holding the exhatching; blue ribbon winner, first,
and third pullet, first cock and
tra rib, also put his head under second
seoond cockerel, special on beat female
the umbrella.
In the
Mediterranean
class, cockerels
The first thing Jackie or Uncle and pullet
for sale. Phon 1472-Wlggily heard was a long voice, f18 Fruit avenue.
saying:
FOR SALE
Hatching eggs; four popular
"Boo!"
varieties: 8. C R. I. Reds, Mayhood
s,
Quickly they looked from under strain, 15. 11.50; Famous Silver
35, r:.00; 8. C. Light Brown Legthe umbrella and there stood the
horns, 15, 11.60; 8. C. Dark Brown Legbad Bob Cat!
horns
IS, 12.00.
Robinson. Old Town.
"Bless my pink nose!" exclaimphone 138P.
ed Undo Wigglly. "What do you RliU POULTRY YARDS
Blue ribbon
want?"
winners,
for hatching, from six
"Your ears!" growled the Bob teen grand eggo
pens; best winter layers; 8. C.
Cat. "I want to nibble your cars!" R. I. Reds, 15 for II. 6. 12, 13. 15; Barred
"Rut what if I don't want you kocks, is for 12. 13. 15; cheaDer In 100
lots; fine breeding cockerels.
Wm. Bletz.
to?" asked the bunny.
41
West Atlantic, phone 1483-"That makes no matter nf At.
ference to me!" howled the Bob HATCHING BABY CHICKS
EG,iS; Mountain View Red
Cat. "I'm going to nibble!"
pins haded by prize winner at El
Jackie, the little puppy dog boy, Paso, Albuqueruue, Denver; won high
honor
at Denver, largest Red hour
suddenly stooped down and crawl- heM
In west.
A few breeding bird to
ed from under the umbrella, beC. P. Hay, I3
spare.
North High,
hind Uncle Wlggily. But Jackie phone 2230-was not going to run away and BUY
THE
"BETTER"
chicks from
baby
leave the bunny alone! Don't think
hoganlied stock, breed for
r,

It begins to look as though if the lion and the
lamb are ever to lie down together in Albuquerque,

ne

the lamb is going to be inside of the lion.
O

O

O

By way of explanation we might state that Jokes
with local atmosphere must of necessity be dry.

17fi--

o o o

(1)
CM

(3)
(4)

t5)

OCR PLATFORM.
Aldermanic form of government.
Lots of
Big parades.
Graft a plenty,
No sandstorms.

E

o o o

When a caller opens the conversation
compliment, be on your guard.
O

O

with

a

pure-bre- d

O

Sunshine is great stuff if you can sit In the shade.

o o o

Mary used
Life was
Mary rolls
Existence

to roll her eyes,
very quiet;

her stockings
is a riot.

O

rain-shedd-

now

lla

BROTHAH JOHNSLNG.

O

O

ROVGHLY SPEAKING, YES!
Sir: I note a headline in the Santa Fe New
which says that Chicago is on the verge of
chaos. Doesn t that make it about eleven hundred
miles closer to us?
O

O

O

STOP! STOP! YOC'HE BREAKING
My bonnie writes me from Chihuahua
That everything's open and free,
And so I am leaving manana,
I wish you were going with me.

MY HEART!

O

LUCK.

O

Grandma Gadabout had rheumatism in her
shoulders last week and discharged her old family
uocior wnen ne reiuseci to diagnose it as new-rm- s.
O

O

C)

If this abbreviated dress stuff goes much further, some of our girls are going to have to be vaccinated on the ear.

o o o

From our seat in Albuquerque's natural
it would seem that the commissioner's
is being run over a muddy track.
O

O

race

O

rXIVEKSITY HEIGHTS DOIXGS.
The warm days last week brought out the
Kuricola, of which there is only one in
Albuquerque, and a number of people drove by to

see it.

Mr. and Mrs. Gopher, who recently started ex
cavations for their new home, have been missing
for several days. Col. Alphabet says they were last
seen in the company of Thomas Catt at Point Ex
piration.
Nowadays
Keeps.

O

O

O

O

O

O

a man is known by the hootch ho

THAT'S NO JOKE!
Sir: New Mexicans are In a very good position
to appreciate Will Rogers' quip about asking the
president if no would like to hear some republican
jokes, and Mr. Harding answered no, that he knew
most of them, in fact, ho had appointed the ma
HEN SCRATCHING.
jority.
O

O

O

O

O

o

Some people are like goldfish. They are always
going some place, but they never get anywhere.
ODSERVATIOX OF THE OLDEST INHABITANT.
Sir: I can remember when women wore dresses
that extended to within an inch of the floor, and
when they sat down they would carefully arrange
their skirts so their ankles would not show.
EATON B. GOING.
O

O

Book

O

REFERRED TO MR. C. OF O. FOX.
Sir: In advertising climate you fellows are
Listen to this: The people of California enjoypikers.
such
wonderful climate that a friend of mine who went
out a number of years ago wrote back after the
first year that he was ten years younger. After the
second year he wrote that he was twenty years
younger. Then we didn't hear from him, so after
a few years we inquired about him, and found he
had died of infantile paralysis.
HY FOGG.
O
o o
BEAUTY.

Writers and New Volumes

Corner-Abo- ut

HIGH LIGHTS
David Noble Finds Service
note to Joy.
"The Career of David
Francfs Parkinson Keyea.
A. Slokes & Co.)

I'll think of you, dear, while I'm h'lstlng
The litres and steins of root (?) beer,
I'll send you a postal from Juarez
And write that "I wish you were here."
O

ARES.

CLASSWIEB ABB
WANTED

In Switzerland

LADY

SEVEN CENT

March 27, 1922

I

BOOK ENDS

The other day I took a ride out on the mesa
east of town. The day was wonderful, the sun warm!
AT THE LIBRARY
ana tne air cool. The tops of the Sandlas and Man-zanstood out clear and bright there was Just a
1
suggestion of purple at their base. What a mag- nnirent tning a mountain is, liow Impressive.
Harvey Fergusson's novel, "The
tfy the roadside there were many piles of rusty Blood of the Conquerors," and A.
tin cans.
S. M. Hutchinson's "If Winter
To the west are the volcano peaks sitting on the Comes" are the
books on
and in the foreground a great lava bed. the waiting list leading
at the public li
I wonder when those volcanoes made those lava
The full list, in the order
brary.
beds. I wonder if Indian folk lore tells the story. of their
popularity, is as follows:
They look so old and settled like.
Blood of the Conquerors." bv
By the roadside there were many piles ot rusty Harvey Fergusson; "If Winter
tin cans.
Comes," by Hutchinson: "Ameri
This side of the lava bed winds the Rio Grande, canization
of
Bok:"
the river of romance and song. From the mesa one Backsliders," by Edward
Lindsey; "Bcg- learns the why of the phrase of "The Silvery Rio gers' Gold," by Poolo:
"Beloved
Grande." it is shimmering silver in th sunlight.
Woman," by Norrls; "Best Short
By the roadside there were many piles of rusty Stories. 1921," by O'Brien; "Brass,"
tin cans.
Charles Norris; "Briary-Bush,- "
Over the western horizon, back of the volcanoes, by
bv
by Floyd Dell; "Moon-Calf.- "
Mount Taylor peeped at me. It is no small thing Floyd
Dell; "Brimming Cup," by
to have a mountain peep at you.
Fisher; "Coquette," by Swinnerton;
By the roadside there were many piles of rusty
The Cruise of thn Knwn " hv
tin cans.
tJhappell; "Cythtrla," by Herge- A snow covered mountain that looked like Fuji"Dangerous
sheimer;
Ages," by
yama lies to the north. There are other mountains Macaulay;
"Enchanted Canyon,"
in front of it, to the side of it, and back of it. They by Willsle; "Eric
Dorn,"
by Hecht:
look very mysterious and restful. I'd like to go uiass or rasnion:" "Mirrors
of
over among them.
of
Downing
"Mirrors
Street;"
By the roadside there were many piles of rusty Washington;" "Growth
of
the
tin cans.
Soil," by Hamsun; "Manslaughter,"
Off to the south the
Magdalenas raise by Alice D. Miller: "Pride of Polo- their lofty heads into thestately
heavens and command mar," by Kyne: "Queen Victoria,"
rapt attention.
ny stracney; "Ursula Trent." bv
How delightful, how wonderful, how restful, how George;
"Young Enchanted," by
beautiful Is the mesa.
waipole.
How disgusting, how lazy, how exasperating,
how dirty is man who comes along and dumps many
If your business isn't wortli ail.
Piles of rusty tin cans.
N. D. ANNA.
vertislng. advertise it for sain In
n..
thn
tniiHn.,1
i ..." Unrnlnr,
V..1HH- J 1H3 ...i
iik wumiiai.
in omer woras,
N, D. Anna things w sifled Advs." of this Mmer will
have made a messa mends,
the mesa,
'T. B. C."
bring you a buyer.
sky-lin-

,.

Mummers and Sawdust
Make Love Again.

Our university

in ftr fiction,
Noble," by go
(Frederick reading knowledge.

The life of David Noble, as porFiances Parkinson
by
trayed
Keyes, was largely a toicniigin
parade from obscurity o eminence,
In the flashes, the high lights
whlch the wife of the New Hamp- shire
senator has graphically
drawn, the reader s?es a country
boy from "out back" come to grips
with the world and emerge a successful surgeon.
It Is a suilden,
dazzling climb to greatness, but
along the way David Noble loses
that which means more to him
than all the rest love.
There comes an hour when the
great physician sits in the simple
home of a less successful friend
and reckons with himself. He Is
a little bitter toward his soul then,
a little disgusted with his career.
There was an earlier hour when he
felt that nothing else mattered,
provided that fame might come to
meet him along the road to greatness.
And finally, there came an hour
when he realized that the girl,
Jacqueline, had summed up his
character In those early days when
she said: "I don't think it would
be safe for any woman to marry
you until you are ready to give up
your career to have her and do
it then to serve, not possess her."
Mrs. Keyes has told her story
queerly. If present methods are to
be taken as standard. She has not
related the hum-druShe has
deliberately sought the big moments and portrayed them well.
The book moved from crisis to
crisis. In the white heat of these
moments, character changes. First
it is the girl's; gradually it is that
of David himself.
The story is carefully done. Its
outcome Is possibly a trifle certain,
although the means to that end
are well selected. For a second
novel, it Is certainly full of promise. As a delineation of a boy who
dreams a career and sets out to
carry his dreams to fruition, it is
well worth faithful rending and
sober study.
C. P. A.

os

Cam-plne-

Key
professors do not
at least to our
They do write
Impressive technical books about
Eteam engines and jellyfish and
such thingH. however.
Professor
Thomnn T. Kerf rlpnn of tlin nil.
iese of engineering at the univer- sity, is the author of a textbook on
"Engines and Boilers," which is be- " "s"!a W lne ,ft aciiiuan
company. The buok contains chap- ters (tevoted to units, fuel, steum
boilers, accessories, the stenm en- governors and gas en
.!ne' valves,
gines, and is completely illustrated
It is intended for use as a textbook
in engineering schools.
Professor
Asa (Jrrin Weese has just com-- 1
pleted a technical study entitled,
"Some Reactions of the Jellyfish
as his doctorate thesis
at the postgraduate school of the
University of Illinois. He is taking
a leave of absence this year to earn
his doctor's degree in biology.

HAFdEQUlNADE
Actors

"Harlequin and Columbine." by Booth
Tarklngton. (U.S0.)
(Doubleday Page
As
Co. )

i

j

whatever mask he
Harlequin,
wore before the public regarded
his Self very seriously. None the
less of an egoist was Talbott Pot
ter, the erratic actor who Is the
hero of Booth Tarkington's latest
published story.
To the temperamental idol of the
stage nothing existed save to em- pnasizo his personal charms.
If
he did, he glowed; if he fancied
himself slighted or annoyed he
stormed
His
his
?er- J1!3 Playwright, trembled he6
wrath and changed entire
p.'ay8 tlle more t0 reiiect nls irre- l'1rson.iIity.
i!'",0
alone came n. lnvelv nttin
understudy, one Wanda Malono
who at the whim of the selfish
Potter was made his leading lady
for her talents at "good
business'
in the big love scenes. But he
was finally
"disappointed" in
Wanda, as was everybody in the
piece except the stage manager
" mm u was learned she had married tow days before rehearsals be- -

deor,

-

j

few months. A comprehensive article on "The Indigenous Architecture of the Southwest," illustrated
by photographs of a number of
Albuquerque and Santa Fe adobe
houses will appear in the April issue of the "House and Garden"
magazine. Allda F. Sims, formerly
of the Journal staff, is the author.

is daintily bound In gift book
fashion in two shnriVa f ii
is for such reading as gift books
The story was
usually provide.
which tun years ago
is Just
now published, inscrihorland
hw tho
trior to newspaper dramatic critics
wno contnnuted to
about
truthfulness on the bringing
stage.

nj

L.

L.L.

Stephen Vincent Benet, author of
"The Beginning of Wisdom," writes
from Franco: "We have a small
studio with the coldest stone flours
on record at the above address (21
Hue Visconte) for a couple of
months and are highly content
therewith wood fires and the naBy Howard B. Garl
tive wines furnish some protection
from the chill. Had a wonderful
month in the south of France and
Copyright, 1921. by McClur
JNewspaper Syndicate.
Italy and are enjoying life, mar
inordinate
riage, and Europe quite
ly. Ave expjet to De back about UNCLE WIGGILY'S UMBRELLA.
May. .. .."
"Look out, Jackie! Look out!
The publishers of Gertrude Ath- - Don't go too close!" called Uncle
one morning as Jackie
asWlggily
crton's "Sleeping Fires" calmly
sert on the book jacket that they Bow Wow, the little puppy dog
have never read a novel which boy, was walking around the cortreats the eternal triangle in a sim ner of the hollow stump bungalow.
"Don't go too close to what, if
ilar manner. Tha' is probably because no heroine of fiction has ever yuu jneaser- narKea Jackie politebehaved quits as this one does. It ly. "All I see here, Uncle Wlggily
is your old umbrella.
Is safe to say that not many AmerDon't you
ican women, even of this startling want mo to go too close to that?"
".No," answered the bunny gengeneration, would dare to take the
course Mrs. Atherton's Madeleine tleman, with a twinkle which
takes and makes. "Sleeping Fires" seemed to make his pink nose look
was published the first of February like a Christmas cake. "I don't
and is now on its third printing.
want you to go too close to my
umbrella."
Salvatore Fucito, whose book,
"Why not?" asked Jackie, much
'Caruso and the Art of Singing," is surprised, for he didn't
intend to
published by Stokes, first knew the do any harm.
great tenor in Europe, in 1D1B
"Oh, if you go too close," laughCaruso called him to New York to ed Uncle Wigglly,
"you might
be his coach and accompanist, in tickle
umbrella in the ribs, and
wh!eh position he enjoyed daily in- then my
it
would
laugh
right out
tercourse with the master for more loud!"
than five years. Sr. Fucito says:
thi
time Jackie knew Uncle
By
"Two considerations prompted me Wlggily
was only joking, or trying
to write this book on Caruso's art: to fool
him,
though It wasn't the
first, mv desire to pay my tribute
April, and the little puppy
to the memory of a friend and a first ofbarked
dog
joyously,
capering
great artist; second, the hope that about
and wagging his tall.
I should pass on to all who are
are
"What
to
do to
you
going
concerned with the art of singing your
Caruso's methods in breathing and Jackie umbrella. Uncle Wigglly?"
asked.
producing tones, his vocal exercises
I'm fixing it and mending
and his views on vocal technique, It "Oh,
to
get
ready for next month,"
as
well
as his
hit Ideals of singing
answered the bunny gentleman,
practical advice to singers."
out
of his hollow stump
hopping
bungalow. "You know next month
Irate 'individualThat coal you Is April, Jackie, and April showers
will then dribble down to make the
sold me was half slate.
So that I will not
Cool Coal Dealer. We.ll, your May flowers.
children go to school, don't they? get wet In the April showers I'm
umbrella.
I'm going to
my
fixing
Do you expect m
to throw in put in some new
ribs, mend a hole
slate pencils, also 1
or two, polish the. handle and paint

Bedtinm Storiet,
For Little Ones

-

egg production, and electrically hatched, no lamp
fumes to weaken tha chicks. "QUALITY"
our motto.
Let an order prove our
claim.
All standard varieties, turkey

,"

More New Mexico homes are
coming into the limelight through
the popular magazines. The residence of Dr. and Mrs. LeKoy S.
Peters of Old Albuquerque is dee
scribed in a
article with
pictures in the April Sunset by
L. L. L. of the Journal staff. A
similar article on the Gerald Cassi-d- y
home in Santa Fe will appear tsit.ll.
It Is an amusing. romanMn mttIn a future number Qf Sunset and
a display of pictures of the resi- satire of the stage, as delicately
.
...
i
r, :
dence in Arts and Decoration in a drawn aa "MnnclAi.M
it
"'""ui ofuuuuire,
two-pag-

'

and White Pekln ducklings. ARTESIA,
HATCHERY
(Electric), capacity 125,000
eggs. Artesla,
Calif. World
Original
Electrlo Hatchery.
FOR SALE
Wo have successfully served
the publlo for sixteen years, and are
better fitted than ever to fill your requirements In baby chicks, turkeys, ducklings and hatching egss; also feed, remedies. Incubators.
Reliable and flreles
brooders,
rlte for price list. SUpment
on Bunday. Monday. Thursday, by parcel
post or express.
Pioneer Hatchery, 120
South Spring, Lo Angele, California.

FOR SALE

Ranches

b'OH HA Lie A small ranch, three-fourt- h
mile west of bridge: modern hnn,.
vpw

VStajvl

.try

j

" - fsmmT.

back l cried Jackia

that for a moment.

Jackie was

going to help. And the first thing
he did was to take a strong piece
of string and tie it on the extra
umbrella rib that he had been
playing with, bending it in half a
circle.
"Now I have a bow," whispered
Jackie to himself. "All I need is
a sharp arrow." He found a Bharn
stick on the ground, and, placing
one ena against the
he had
tied on the umbrella string
rib bow, the
doggie boy rushed out in front.
Just as the Bob Cat was going to
nibble Uncle Wlggily's ears.
"Stand back!" bravely cried
Jackie, Just like in the movies.
"No! No!" howled the Bob Cat
"Then I'll make you!" barked
Jackie. "I'll shoot you with my
new umbrella rib bow and arrow!"
The doggie boy pulled on the sharp
stick, the string stretched back,
and when Jackie let go the arrow
it flew and hit the Bob Cat on the
nose, "bunko!"
"Oh, wow! Oh, wow!" howled
the bad chap, and away he rati
with his tall between his legs.
"Thank you very much, Jackie,"
said Uncle Wigglly.
"You saved
my ears. And when my umbrella
Is mended I'll let you come under
it as the April showers fall!"
So everything happened for the
best.
And if the horseradish
doesn't run away with the butter
knife when it's trying to take th
sugar spoon to the moving pictures, I'll tell you next about Uncle
Wlggily's laughing wagon.
.

HE HAD KNOWN IT
SOONKR
"I only wish I had discovered
Foley's Honey and Tar 50 vears
ago, as i nave neen the v dim nl
attacks of Influenza -- nd shad colds
until i round this wonderful relief,"
WISHES

a.

J. James.
BIU OPFNINii if farm and a'ock land
in lie beautiful
chama Vallev this
spring. Write K. Heron. Chama, New

Mexico.
FOR SALE

Two eighty-acr- e
farms, both
under Irrigation, one wllh bulidlnira:
twenty acre In alfalfa on one; term.
Inquire of owner, 4215, South Broadway,

room 7.
FOR SALE

Five acres In Fl'uitvale, near
pavea roau; line grape or chicken
ranch; easy term to right party. Phone
693, or apply room 16, First National
Bank, or 7(10 South Arno.
FOR HALE Thirteen-acr- e
ranch, on Old
Town boulevard; good
house
and out buildings; alfalfa; all kind of
fruit and berries; owner leaving account
of health. Phone 848, or ownet '.'417 RI.
FOR bAI.H
Ranch, two miles from post-off- lc
four acres, on main ditch, double
house, garage, milk house, good chicken
houses, blooded
chickens and turkeys;
also furniture and tools; terms. Phone

4Hl6.

FOR

.Mne-acr- e
SALE
ranch, on main
ditch, one and one-hamiles west of
Barelas bridge; new three-rooadobe
house and garage; quarter mile from,
school house.
Pho-i- e
2404-J-or pot-offl-

FOR

box 205
SALE
Ranch

of nearly 600 acres,
part heavily wooded, perpetual springs,
cattle range; herd of registered
Hereford, horses, chickens; farm Imple) ouse,
ments; la-corrall, several
small
orchard. Illness In
family makes It necessary to sell. Price
and term
reasonable.
Address L. EL
Bowman, rare pnstnfflce box 311, AlbuIdeal

querque,

N.

M.

WANTED

Rooms

MAN, convalescent, wishes siniuu.Mj
gle roon. or aleepln; porch, downstair
preferred, near restaurant: give full
In first uif(.r
LMrai. a tr
W

rs

care Journal.

SIGNS

SHOW CARDS

CORN SICM AND
Signs, show cards,
tributors, mail ilrn
designs, classy work.
pnone 187H..T
A

ISIMJ CO.
poster work, disner.iillv.
:1 Nrrth Second,

DVKlt

PERSONAL
DETECTIVE

AC,

JNCY.

wTwnw

THREE SHAVES A WEEK, 11. at your
"Il"- fe.rkln Bros., phone 806S-writes W. H. Gray, 8"4 Nowlta PI. Have you burned'the" bridge" beyond you!
And
never will return?
Venice. Cal. Foley's Honev and
of your three friends I distracted
Tar helps coughs and colds, bron- OneForever
will he mourn.
chial and la grippe coughs, tickling
Spanish ,ar soldier bould
throat and hoarseness, it la good PENSIONS
i.now their right
unc r new law. For
for croup and whooping cough free
write Bernard O. FitzMr. Gray adds: "Worth its weight gerald.Information
Authoriaed Pension Claim Agency.
in gold.
effective." Indtnnnpnlls, Indiana.

Marvelously
Sold everywhere.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
'
A I
J O C H N Inquire
OFFICE

MATTRESS RENOVATING
"

tug cleaning

INii.

furnlnire
Boid?o.P,'l"'g- Phone
-- - 1 -- iL"w "" n y-

I1U and

up;
fur-

"-w-

-

-

B"'o

W A STB
D:u1,T(r"houMioWrn75n
?!J!!"
MrMllllon 4 Wond.

Journal Want Ada bring result.

k

.

March 27, 1922.
KINGSBURTS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

KOLUMN

V BRINGING UP FATHER.
A

LITTLE

A COMFORTAKI.E

rtov-

-

Copyright,

VA.NT QO TO COOK
uirsrsCR FOR OS OUST LIKE
tUU uio FOR VOUR.
1
f
FORMER rvMiTRPA
wj

j ry

HO.MIO

Located in fine part of the
Fourth ward, four rooms, modern, frame, front and back

I

Ml--

-

porches, smay. basement. This
rimall home is in perfect
and nan be bought cheap
for cash. Price only $2,650.

the International News Service.

1921 by
RcKiKtered

V. S. Patent

mr.

ErnPLOxeo
van
DOAN'fc, COOK. AND VE WILL
HAVE MEA.Lb JUtT U1KE HERb
I

f

i

juvt

NOW Wf'I

HAVP
- - ..
i

I

f

JdpfcT

SUPPOSE
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thev
FIVE

A

week:

gjp
V

TrVT"b

HAO

vHArr

BEEF" AN"

i'LL BE EATiry'

CHAS,

VELL- -

TrlATts CORNED

iuon

oon-Uiti-

By George McManu

Office.

CJREAT HEAVEN b

okTVi
'

-

OAX-

CAs

i

r

r-
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MEET

TJXCOLN AimiTlON
KB ON THR MARKET
Sl.'NDAf, MARCH, 26TH
bran new addition, located
lust about one mile north of
'KNTItAL AVENUE on the
Fourth street paved road. This
addition
runs from Fourth
street In the Indian school.
The land ,1s some of the finest
in this valley and every lot has
ditch water. These lots are extra large with somo fruit and
shade trees. This addition Is
small and If you want your
pick .of these choice lots call
us for an appointment or take
the Fourth street cars to the
LINCOLN
SUNADDITION
DAY AFTERNOON.
The prices are right with extra pond terms. $20.00 cash
and balance $10.00 per month.
WITH ALBUQUERQUE'S FUTURE YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS OWNINO ONE
OR
MORK OF THESE
- CHOICE LOTS.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 807--

Desk loom In our office, a!o
a lovely home furnished or unfurnished, and several other
nice homos and apartments.
We rented several Inst week;
let's help you locale.

THEt:

I'1KVsiii;i)

This must sol thU week.
living room, dining room with
fireplace, kitchen fully ertulpppi
two bedrooms, closets, hath,
nice screened front and back
porches, basement, hot air furnace, l,ot faces east. Just on
tup of the bill nrar Kast Silver
aven ue.
We do not. advertise n. real bargain unless it's so. This is one.

oiti;u

FOR RENT
modern apartment $75
1
modern apartment $35
1
modern apartment $40
$1,000 to loan on first mortgage)
8 per cent.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.
1

FRUIT

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBUFROM
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
3. T. TOUJSU A CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

at

POO

Realtors.

459--

218 W. Gold.

J.

V

BARGAIN

$2,100

$2,100

Terms Offered

Silver avenue, 6 ro' ms and bath, extra large glassed sleeping porch, hot
water heat, large basement, fine electrical equipment; gar.-gwith servant's
room attached.
Terms.
Five-rooJ 1.200
new white etueeo buns,
galow, hardwood floors, built-i- n
garage, Fourth ward; easy terms.
Furniture also for sale.

Uttr

shingle bungalow,
bath, two porches, corner lot,
outbuildings, stop paying rent.
Call us for appointment.
DIECKMANN

REALTY

room and sleeping porch,
nace heat, fire ptace,
floors, garage, lawn
shade trees. Located on
ot the best
streets
in
Fourth ward.
A. I MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire "and
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold
Phono

fur-

d

and
one
the

Will

reservations.

accept

Franklin & Co,
Realtors.

Auto
156.

224 West Gold.

On

frame building occupied by I'.ell's
Livery. Second street, near Central, Lumber for sale.
P. F. McCANNA'8 OFFICE.
114 South Second Street.

PARK VIEW COURT
s
For rent,
apartments; steam heat, gas, etc;
high-clas-

SEE

WHAT

WILL

Realtor.
211 West Gold.
Phone 410.

no

i,ot,

ffft.

12

1

Kast front on North Kleventh
street. This is for sale cash or
terms. Bargain todav. Also a
good one on North Tenth. Close
to Central. Peg our
sign.
1MC.HT NOW IS TT1F TIM F,
TO SFCI Iti: TIIAT IDT IN
I'Xl VKKSITY HISIOII I S.
One price to all. cash or $10
per month. You never will bo
sorry that you Invested in a.
lot in I'.NMVKKSITY HEIGHTS.
If you
hesitate
about vonr
home up there because you
want a nice garden, flowers,
etc. change vuur mind
now. Anything that will right
grow
in tills climate will do splendidly on University Heights soil.
Just give It the writer, same ns
you have to am'ivh"io e.-e.-.
.Main Office, Second mid Gold.
10 ,S!II).
I'lmilp

new and clean: liberal discount
on venr lenses,
.1. A. HAMMOND, ARenf.
824 K. Silver.
I'hono 1322-I- t

J, D, Keleher,

Phone 657.

J

WANTED BIDS
razlnir Barnett property,

PROFITS

Are being made on land suitable for grapes.
We have a splendid small tract
on Fourth street and on main
ditch, high ground, practically
all In cultivation and a beautiful home site. Price. $0 00.
Lot us loan your money on
good real estate security.

$3,800,00

BUY
This nice little homo of four
rooms and sleeping porch, large
front and bacn porches, breakbuilt-ifast, room,
features,
oak floors. Areola heat, metal
stucco
lath
construction.
GOOD TEItMS.
n

OPPORTUNITIES
modern

Klght-roo-

m

CO.

Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
809 W. Gold, mono 670,

.lit

I

In a few"1 days w will offer
lots in a new addition. Tou
will want one or more.

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy a good new
modorn home in the
Heights for $4,000 with only $500
cash, balance like rent, this is a
good buy.
R. McCIXGHAN, Realtor.
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-.)- .
five-roo-

Four-roo-

.

LARGE

you

hard-wo6-

Shelley Realty Co,

for Quick Sale.

One of the finest homes on East

REAL HOME
are looking for ft good
home let us show you this five
If

see our new office and ask us
about theBO two four-roohouses. Hot and cold water,
now
rented
furnished,
for
$47.50.
Owner
Only $2,750.
needs some money and will
give good terms.

Phone

--;

,r
A

old atand,
216 West Gold. Come In and

FOR SALE
IS

.r

Ill

NOTICE,
We are again at our

Good

.A. JFIEESOEEK,

FOR RENT;

nce

FOR RENT'

'

W

ZAPF & CO,

G,

Realtors-Insura-

THEYo EM"

THADKS
We have some Rood property
will trade for property that is
worth tho money in southern
California.
VVTIJ,

Twn

THE OTHE&

?jk

OOMPLETKLY 1TR.MSIIED
Located just off of Kast Silver avenue, has five rooms,
modern, large screened front
and back porch, large basement, furnace heat, good fire
place, stucco house, east front.
This property has been reduced
for quick salo from $5,500 to
only $4,000 with extra j?ood
terma $000 cash and balance
$no per month. These terms
are less than rent. Phone us
at once for an appointment.

'

Page Seven.

house,

in; a real valufl at $5,000:
$2,000 down, balance at

7

olofe
only

WM, J,

Why Pay Kent? We offer a
house, witlt two porches,
hot and cold water, close to car
line; $1,250; terms.
five-roo-

As Long As

.$10.00
A

It Lasts

Per Load

Better Grade

Room
Fire, Aooldeni, Aulnmilille insurance,
Surety Hoi la, loons.
FOR RENT Room.
DIB West Copper.
KINK modern room, ladles.
No. Ill . Fourth Br.
Velephone S74.
FOR KENT Light housekeeping rooma.
FOR SALE
&
321
.
j West Central.
Three-rooand front screencd-i- n
FCH RENT
FuolshTH room.. SJ8
Bouth Woltr, phone bbt-.porch. Large lot, under irrier
gation, with many bearing fruit
FOR His NT Large unf niiilshcd room.
For ft good
tour,
FOR SALE
lka new. l4 Smith Kil Ith.
trees
and shade trees, vines,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ing car, 10 acres of the choicrose bushes and small fruit;
FOR KENT Front room" gentleman
adest
or
land
Three-roofruit
grape
frame house, Highpreferred, 612 North Thirl.
north
Fourth
ward.
$75
park;
joining my new orchard on
lands, $050; $150 cash and $15
FOH KENT Two rront room furnished
cash and $20 a month.
the Highland road, four miles
a month.
r.'.il South Second.
aprirtnifnt.
REAL
ESTATE
EXCTIAXGE
of
town.
Four-roonorth
adohe house, HighFOH KENT Three furnished housekeep- 403 West Cornier.
FOR SALE
Land
is
worth
Ins rooms. 91!! Nnrt!t Fourth.
$500; adjoining
lands, $1,000, $50 cash and $20
land
to
is
sold
at
$75
a
TWO ROOMS, furnished
being
Modern brick hungalov,'. 4 rms
month.
housekeep- Three-roono pick.
$100 per acre.
4i i west Hllver.
adohe house, HighBleeping porch, nieolv furnHELP WANTED
This land
will
FOn KENT Two rooms Tor light hnuse- enhance In
ished, desirable
lands, $750; $50 cash and $15
location
In
Keeping.
value steadily while your car
ii West Iror.: no Hek.
a
highlands, garage and terms.
month.
Mule.
LA HUE airy room, also
Is depreciating.
IMirmr. Idlft-l- l
Come out, see
very
Alvarado Hotel.
S!.P: no slek. 8S1 North Fourth.
-i-iiIi':Jjz:B;llt"'y8the land and show me your WANTED
Real Estate Exchange
J
A man of education
FOH KENT Furnished room, close in;
car. Any difference I will pay
todo
400 West Copper Ave.
4it
drertli.lng
work.
Went Central.
reasonahle. Apply 2IIT North Fifth.
In cash.
FOR KENT Two rice clean front holis?
1H.J,!i, f"r ,lr(',npn
FOR RENT Dwelling
bniKcmen, bogiiniTTs
' ,0' "X
STEPHEN E. ROE1IL.
260.
keeplnft rooms.
North Third.
Railway, care Jour- nn
l''OR
ltKN'l' Two furnished homes, mod- FOR KENT Three
rooms for housc- tin I Kast Cent ra 1.
A N T E it
ern.
nfan bookkepefof
AUTOMOBILES
kyplng; bath, porch. 608 South Third.
FOR ItKNlV One tourVnd ona
.
AddreKs
B"'n.(!v PUlon.
FOH urnt Two f'urnlslied rooms toi
Postoffico J Fol; BA I.E- Ford
new.
(1
Just
line
r"
FOR
SALE
ta""", c'""e '". Dr. liaster- Houses
1727 West Central
LT".c ." r"seKceping.
oi'i. I'm ne 4 ,u.
iPiv
WANTED'fwo men with cars, to hhJI i
JiOOM and Bleepint,
FOR
8AI.F.
porch,
EXPERT
adjoining
sewinr
rnrt'ulor
on
o.
brick
repairing!
K.
Sheet
FOR
Pin-rTliree-rooi- n
ItHN'l'
machines;
house,
onlv
01
Souih
furnished houso
phone 1340-.North Edith. Phone 4ii-R"'
Norm Third
hewing Machine Company, 117 West
with sleeping porch. 71(1 Kust Hand- 1
For KENT Front furnished room, pTF FOR
Mine.
Foil
SA1.E
SALE Hrlck, nine large room?.
Di..lgetriiok tu'ra'iuiini; or
vale entrance,
1007 North
garage.
h
8.000;
cash. 1:4 South
Jnule for furnllure. 4U0 caro Journal. FOR ItU.VT Jide.in furnTshed "three-rooFemale,,"
Ff cond.
E.lith.
5
hous
WANTED Maid tor general housework! FOR SALE
nnd sleeping porch.
InBuk'!llirurlngc'arl
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping FOR HALE Five-roofirst-clas- s
condition.
house, modern,
Co. quire Bl 4 South Kdlth.
Yest Topper.
"
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
704
white
city
stucco;
from
hzi
owner,
FOR
Three-roobargain,
RENT
WANTED
rurnishe'd'
W"St Coal.
Experlenc,rcha7lTbfmakT CAHIl 1'RlcE.S
South Arno.
See J. A. Hammond, 824 East
lor used cms, Knycomii
Apply ( asa de Oro. 01.1
riM
FOR RENT Choice
sulle of two or
KAI.K Two
tion. Mclutoeh Auto Co., 211 West Silver, phonj J6I2-R- .
one in WANTED
residences,
.for" general housT- Woman
three rooms with private bath. 400 FO!l
Copp-- r.
Third ward, one In University Ilelithts;
Ft)l.
North Twelfth.
rknt
conven- "ire, llii North Kim
owner wants to leave. 3 : ono 1&02-to shops. In Hie highlands,
WANTED American woman or gin for FOR SALE Seine exr:a good used cars; Slfrient
FOR KENT Furnished room; Kentlemcn after R p. m.
only
n
terms.
month.
easy
410.
Mcintosh
Phone
311
Auto
Co.,
'
616
only; reasonable.
North Third, FOR MALE Apartment
ppiy 111 South West Copper.
house,
four
FOR
Four-roo1!N
T
1779-phone
nicely furnished
apartments,
furnished,
completely
WAM'EU YOUR LS10D CAR; will pay
orlcuji house, modern, with
FOR KENT one furnished room wan modern, bl:: income:
Oman cook,
discount for cash. EM IM.O VMENT OFFICE- best cash price. Viaduct Oarage, :.J0 $47. Api'ly 71:t Koutii Kdlth. piano; rent,
"al"r"
room
oar, South rtroadway.
kitchenette, for Ijght housekeeping. Phone 1771-.51"
dining
Son
girls
Soinh
nd
n'
F,iK RICNT liefllroTilo" fiveroom modeni
710 West Lead.
.quo i oiro, pnono cr,4-FOR SALE By owner, suburban home.
house nnd sleeping porch, furnished;
1 SAUC Ford touring car and IiVrd
F'OK KENT Modern sleeping- room
.t; pon F' truck,
four rooms and sleeping poreh. city v a...N'T Er I!,,,,",,
((,.t Boou
1 ! a
iv, II Jooa toil.
Non h M i, pie.
"luuter's
Hill
vjnq.ira
at
sition
ijarage.
good pay, but must be good
buth. Averill apartments, 2us
e
fruit trees, grape arbor,
wafer,
FOR RENT Three, four "aodfive-roo..toi iioioiHin ruau
INorth Second.
box 21 3. city.
ii'l'iy es west Copper,
SALE
l'OR
houses
and
A-Hupmobilo louring car,
apartments, some furnished.
l
FOH RENT Cheap, several unfurnished $100 DOWN
hd $20 a month are the WANTED Woman to take charge of
five good tires, cheap, quick
shapwooa. aua west (,old
rooms; call from a a. m. to i p. m.
erme on a brand new shingle bunga,n,IM,j vi tout: middle aged sale.
Viaduct Oaraue.
108 South Edith.
Llsr your vacant houses with the Ccy
low; two large rooms and sleeping porch,
mj isast Ullver.
FO.'t
BALK
New
Six;
Oakland
Co.,
fur prompt and efficient
sell
Realty
will
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms Bud price '.if,0. Phone 410.
for el!, or trade for property.
fll "rvli. i07West Oold, phone 867.
sleeping porch for two; no children. e'OR HA I.E- - University Heights, practiYOL'NU men. women, over 17,
,!.I7-pnone
FOR RKNT
'.enirap,
A nice modern four-roo310 South Walnut.
desiring
cally new Spanish type bungalow, furgovernment positions, 1130 monthly. FOR KALH
rw nnit second-hanhungiilnw,
Ford
.
completely furnished, 130.
two pnrchea and writ , foe free Maf - f .
nished, file rooms,
lO 1HM-T- wo
light
now open.
j
o. 1C. 6hcet 141 a Sriith-roiplhoneycomb
radiator,
Arno.
10f!
basement,
Princeton.
rooms; water and lights housekeeping
822
paid.
rry',v'f"rn"'p clv" "ervlca examln- - Metal Works. 217 North Third.
Foil REN.'
Unfurnished
four-ruo;.ALE A snap, rural home, fronts n
Pohltroadwny.
mug., Washington
clean
KALI';
c"
one-lo- u
Uy
modern
owner,
i'onl
bungalow,
on
FOR RENT Weil furnished
except heal
street car line; win sell with cow,
n
tl'llClf . ..-- IS
sleeping
u
1'la
ln.,1.1.
enrage.
1,111 Krtlll
IL BUIII
Apply i;;i North Fifth. r.r.
and fiiuiltu a If desired; terms.
room, close in; no
,1.,,..,, n. 1.......,lk; also garage. chickens
West Central. Hilt RENT Modern furnished
WAN I ED Miccilaneous soon. W. B. l.onan,jll9',4
Pee owner, 1702 North Second.
cottage,
pii'iirm iijcras.
two rooms and glassed-i- n
FOR HAft.'. l!u7l Porrt
r,...,
FOH HEN r Beautifully furnished rum FOR RALE By owner, 718 West Cojl, WANTED Furniture ;
sleeping
Urothers' roadster, to trade for Ford
any
AW
quantity,
71' on car "lleframe stucco, 4 rooms and bath, t
'ath
in muuern nome.
Phone C3-J- .
Mrs. Fred llamm.
Ldlth.
touring car, with starter. 407 West
Hi J North Secoid.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant WANTED
A roll-to- p
FOR RENT Ilea tit If ul new four-rooTerms If derired. Phone 180J-desk, cheap. Phon.
1'OR RENT After April 1, nicely
slS-.after S:jn.
house,
ATTENTION, CAR OWNL'ltS
Car stor-r::- e
furnished,
completely
liome In Fourth WANTED TO
front room, In modern home, A BARUAIN,
B'iJYA medium-size- d
by night, S3o ;bjr month, 3. Kent screened porches.
.
Inquire 1004 South
JB1U-Jward; two glassed-i- n
io.
porches, fire
Arno.
Avenuo
Auto
.710
1(0011
trUnk'
West
conill""n- Pbone
Laundry,
Kent,
place, gas. 13,300; twelve hundred will !o"i'"tP
IrOR RENT If you want a flrst-olas- s
4.
phone
FOR RENT Small house, two rooms, two
handle balance like rent.
Phhne S48.
,uoi mui sleeping porcn ana Data
WE PAY highest prices for rifles, shot-gun- FOH- - SALE One-to- n
Ford truck, 1300,
I'.Mciies, lurmsnen, ijo month; water
all at file smith
FOR SALE Five-rooEdith.
house, furnished;
K-1
wor.n
drive:
paid; place for chickens, cow or horse.
pistols.
1500;
Buick,
Wrlght'a
ght
hot and cold
Trading Post, Ford
ater, tlectr'o lights, Fourth and Gold.
iOR RENT Furnace heated front room.
at lr,10Soulhl!:im.
'"'I
touring. Jlni: studebaker,
noo down and
SS per
$1,250;
price
2f,Q.
ground floor, adjoining bath. (09 West month. J. A.
HH West Gold.
FOR
e
ItKNT -- Moderi
furnished tlnee- Hammond, t:i East Bllver, V'o HAVE several
first mort-gag- a
Fruit, phone Zn42-.- f.
lr22-n- .
room
loans. Who wants them?
house, giassed-lphone
o.nTyTiss
think..
porch
sleeping
just
3'olt liiOT Bleeping rooms; aiso light FOR SALE Modorn
no
r.
u...-,- .
A
nnd
a
FORD
Wood.
ttlll
five
.c.,
full
garilffe:
touring,
.ires,
tools, new
white cement brick
housekeeping rooms. Imperial Annex.
bed.
imm
can
iiniiine
three
south
Edith
springs,
I'LL
camp
Neat,
rack
BUY
or
house
of
four
and
closets
rooms; large
old clocks for
repair cheap,
3'lrst and fertral.
conJllh
oil;
..; real bargain. FOR RENT A thne-roogood
and sewlnir mihin... wn-- i,
n.
surrounded by flvo apple trees;
modern fur- Cnffman, 1224 North Second,
.
t lit RENT Furnished front room. pantry;
phone
garage and chlc'ieu houses. Apply 1011 teed. Phone Wilson p:t-v.,,.ac, Kiufiru
porcn,
l I i t- w.
ensr
steam heat; , :o room and aleeping Orchard Place,
annih s:eeping
garage:
fpnni.
iria.,.,,u
CLEANING,
kalsomtne
wax
anir paper,
FOR BALK JJudtfa Urothers' touring, twenttllvr and tiol.l. J hone 179'-.T- .
porch. Phone 23nn-Ing and ollfnff rioor.
FOH 8ALK New homes by owner; one
,,.,
extra
mo,,
i.,n A.,ni..,i V, ILL LEASE ror six
k,,,..
FOR RENT Nice large room, well ven824 West Gold; one
monihs, pai '.- fur- tires; also Ford touring and' spoedBter,
tilated, furnace htat; also small room, 110 North Maple; one four-roo210 WANTED To
brick house, on
nisneo, live-roobuy furniture for a four-r- "
tio iiiiixweii touring, j. Korner tie Co., North
North Maple; terms. Call 21 Weal Silerase,
netcili.Tih: ins South Arno.
High;
iurnaca heat. $76
house, or would buy odd pieces. Auto Department, Dodge Urothers deal- Per month.
W.
IMPeTuaL "ROOMS
,'.
Address Mr. Leonard, care
Levcrett, phone
nee, clean rooms; ver, phone 1049-Journal.
is;i
rates by day or week. Over Paailme MR. SHOPMAN, here's your chance a WANTED
By
party, car old SAVE 50 to 75 per cenv on used j.arts, FOR RENT Marclr 20,
two-rooTheater, 211 '4 West Central.
house, hardwood
dandy
furniture,
cottage f Jive
.invM
rutr.
Vheola
tlreS
.ino.i.
t.asrln.
rr,t,n. inu
built-i- n
rooms, two sleeping porches, basement;
features, nicely furnished and
FOR
Moileri.
RENT
400. journal. tnrlniri
housekeeping floors,
......1.
furnished.
electric washrooms; also furnished front hed room. and close to shops, 170 takes It; tefme. MAXfvfrythlng.jldresjBoT
piano,
Including
BARGAIN
in stoe ior
uu, er and
STOR"..
ottiiy.
at sirSouT5 RO1.
tall owner, phone isi4-Tin South Arno, phone ld(!7-maohlne. 20 South Cedar,
sewing
ChAllT.eea Ma.mell Inl.llovcrianos,
Flrat, will
141'"-M- .
prlcea for
phone
I will your second-han- pay the hlgheat ahoes
FOR RENT LlRht housekeeping room; YE hlrh priced profitiera read:
400, Paige 4, Reo 4, Studeand cai.., Chevrolet,
clothing,
new furniture.
aell for cash, three and five-rooalso front room; gas, bath, phone; well
baker 4 and 6. Stclnlosti Auto Co., I.' OH RENT Four-rooclean, nicely furPhone 58. s
nished bungalow, kitchen, dining
houses, nicely furnished, for $1,500 to
and
wesc lopper,
people; no children-- 41 West Gold.
.hi
THE
OLD
GOLD
STAR
no
see
Old Town, nuw
time payments; coma
11,800;
bed room with six windows;
why
living
room;
IX'
vt
v:
M
f
(T
wi
rooms. this
FOR RENT Four
r.ts
furnished
open for business; flrst-clas- a
chicken
sacrifice: all in University Heights.
modern except heat; fire place; water
home-masleeping porch and bath, garage. Un- Roor 7, First National
T1RE9,
rims,
dinners;
magcarburetors,
good
Bank
aprlngs,
bread and
S15 East Iron.
building.
paid; garage.
Call at
Edna Williams, proprietor.
iversity Helnlits. 2?4 South Edith.
plea.
fA US per cent investment.)
n.t noutn Arno
bearlngs. horns, accessories.
ELGIN HOTEL Bleeping rooms and
RUO CLEANERS
FOR
RENT
Four
unfurnished
large
IO I'AltTK II...bA.,...UtJUARTERH,
FOR SALE Livestock
loais
housekeeping upanments, by tht, day
il J Rugs Cleaned, 11.25.
., .
We hv. .
looiow, mnaern, nair of double house;
..I
veek or month fi02t West Central.
MATTRESSES renovated, IJ.60 and up; Ing cars:
abundance of shade; one block from
car
FOR SALE nlllk cows.
Bulck. Maxwell,
Chandler,
s
furniture
F'OR RENT
and
H40B-RErvln
repaired
furnished for
packed.
.10; garden space,
Phone
Mitchell.
400 nnd V. U.; Over- line; Fourth ward.
Chevrolet
M3-under
Company, phone
Hending
if
light housekeeping: tiso of bath and FOR MALE
extra.
Irrigation
Phone
wanted,
V..
land,
Olds,
every model; Hup,
Crow,
lf.iir.-TRabbits, bucks, doea and '"ANTED To buy two
pVme. 2H! North Edith; phone I92C-call Monday.
Reo. Dort, Saxon, Studebaker, both
dressers, two
rryers. Phone 2100-JFOR HRNT Two furnished rooms, at
chiffoniers, two beds and springs, din- 4 and .
It OR
RENT Five-roobrick house on
SALE Two high-grad- e
Bslfsr ing table un4 chairs, two rockers,
312 West Copper; close in, and very FO'l
two
VIADUCT O A R AOTI,
North lllfth street, partly furnished;
calves. Phone 2404-Jrugs, axis slse, one range, one heater.
desirable house, under new management.
C00 SOUTH SECOND.
Two-roogarage, hot air heat,
875.
fiA LIS
m.
care
FOR
and
Bucks
doea; also fry jujorres
hoiiKe
ninhTon,
journal.
Largest
FOR RENT Front bed room or three
parts
;i the state. apartment, furnished, nice, jmi. Four-roo710 West Lead.
Ing rabbits.
WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing.
IlKht housekeeping room, furnished, to
apartment, furnished, Areola heat,
vacant April 1, fes. Win. J. Leverett.
heifer calf,
murrled couple or ladles; no sick. Phone FOR BALK Fine Jersey
iwi aany service. Remember, satisCARPENTERING
213.1-.Pl'one 110. Third and Hold.
fiend your finishing
eight days old, $7. 1411 South Edith. faction guaranteed,
PETTI
FORD
ODD
E
MAN.
Til
JOT)
FOR KALE Jersey milk cow, $50, or to a reliable, established firm. lianas
FOR RENT Large sleeping porch, suitliOR RENT One of most midern homes
All kinds of work,
Phone 1H73-.c uanna. uaster footographers.
will trade for chickens and furniture.
able for two Indka, with home priviIn city; close In, extra good location;
F''R
or
CARPENTER
WORK,
121)
large
leges; board acrosa street.
goutk 6.1 North Third.
WANTED To do your furniture and
beautifully Mrnlahed, hot water heat,
mall, new or
all garage
all 2031-J- ;
Cedar.
FOR BALE
One extra good pair ot four
six rooms, aleeping porch, lovely
piano moving, baggage, etc.; careful work guaraffleed. repair,
front porch, piano and Edison
mare mules; raised bera. 1 handling, courteous men, prompt and
WOODWOltTH-Ne- wly
year-ol- d
Included
furnished, nlca.
WANTED Odd jobs carpentering, house In furniture.
2421-lt- l.
ipa'fl-(Ventefflolent
on
clean rooms arid
service.
"e bungalow, located on
the
phone
"'Johnny
Ppot."
B;Nlpp,
painting and repairing, at reasonable East Central: owner going esst. will
I1J HORSES, MARES
by day, weekr or month.
We Brown's Transfer and Storage Co., phone prtces
MULES
AND
.
HhoYie
I4tc-nloose tu desirable parties.
south Third.
have thirty head of good young work 678.
Apply 710
FAINTLNt'l
and kulsoinlnllig done; wall- F.ust Central.
FOR RENT One nice
housekeeping stock for sale cheap. Some good brood RAZOR BLADES Huva your dull safety
paper
roufs
cleaned;
room for one or two co:'o; well fur-n- :. mares with foal. Call
repaired;
prices
.
at 310 North
razor 'blades resharpened; single edg9,
or 151S-M- .
FOR SALE Furniture
Phone :tsr.-Pcott
tied, W'h heat, Hah ts nnd gas range; Broadway, or phone 1G53-?lc; double edge, 3Do per dozen. Have reasonable.
'lose In; nn sick. Soft West Iron.
your straight razor honed and set by PAINTING, paper hanging tnj calfom-lnlng- ;
all wo 'k quaranteed.
U W
All work guaranteed.
WAN EMPLOYED,
Kobaa
will share room ami
C8 South Edlih, phone 1314-Owens,
FOR SALE Real Entate expert
Br. a., at Huppe's Drug Btors.
porch with congenial partner; no
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster-- '
Wl? DO ODD JOB carpentering
to healthseeker If not bed pa-t- l FOR SALE Nine acrea
and
good land, under
Ervtn Iteddlng Co.
r,,oe oia-'ill. U.ftD per month. 811 North High.
house building, reasonable; Investigate l'OR
MONEY TO LOAN
ditch, halt In alfalfa, half mile from
SALE
h
foTuTJ
orr low prices; estimates free. Phone
FOR RENT In private
home, lololy street car. $225 per acre. Phon Owner, M.(.SEy
o
LOAN
On
EilM-dia.1.
table
""""S
"12
F. Kluken,
and six chain,
Yule street.
watches,
?ak
,n;uT,'',
furnished front room, private entrance, 2417-11or 3411.
North High.
and
monds,
guns
valuaole.
i
everything
1
WAN
man
and
low
aoMolnlng bath, suitable for
iou to Invest Igiue my
prices FOR BALE Fumed
SALE Five well located luts, two Mr. B. Marcus, 818 South First.
on any kind ot a bulldtng
oak china closet, .
wife or one; no sick. 423 South Fifth. FOll
proposition
blocka aouth of Central ou South Htgh UONBT'tO LOAN on
like new
diamonds, watcnes you have In view. A. B. Palmer, Punga
""""
FOR R.:NT Exclusive, well furnished street; will aell part or all; bargain
and eiVit 1welr, Hh.,.1 ..k.ki..
Twelfth, phoni TTlCl-low Builder, ho 41, cllv. phone 1768-Von. Apply 716 Kast
room, with large aleeping porch, hot price It aold
ftdentlol
I
FO
Oiittlleh
N.
Co..
:
SALE
ion
tst
Fur.iitu
Jewelry
Leather chairs.
BUILDINU. alterations, repalrmg, large
water hear and bath; centrally located
eieotrlo fan. Ice box, cameras, etc.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diaJoha or email; work by contract or by
oarage If desire'
Phone 1744-621
FOR SALE 100 feet,
fronting Silver
31
monds watches. Liberty bonds, plsms, tha day; reasonable prices; work guar, Harnum's Stnrtl,
West Central.
West Coal.
avenue, by 133 feet, fronting Hlgbh.nd sutomohlles.
PlTTo
IS.
1765-Lowest
FOR
SALE Urowr.
rates.
Call
estimates
anteed;
Rothman's
free.
..l.i
on grade
fine
.
and
. .
. - .
view,
level,
park;
FOR RENT
b.u.L
tel.
...
room
ill
E.
btrlctly high cists
-kii id" Slate.
rockers
wardrobe,
JohpLOn, ma Jhn.
run.
rnll..,M
d,hoi
Donurq
on
A.
terms.
Hammond.
J.
easy
north, east and south exposure, aouth-en- cheap;
fliat-c- t.
stock
of
use!
furniture.
3:5
sleeping porch, private Home, hen 824 East Bllver.
South First.
rOR SALE OR TRADE
LOST AND FOUND
4atdenllal district; gentleman preferred;
FOR SALE Davenport, muslu oablnet,
Coll 870.
LOST
io. sick.
FOR RENT Office Rooms TOltuTofiRA
on
Coul
1"mnljWag"uu
avonuu,
Lady'a puiae,
serving table,
.',lna
closet, tubles,
near Third; reward.
and a heavy spring wagon, three-fourtI'hone 420.
ForHuentoh
chairs, bookcases, stove, rugs and eleo- mile west of hrfdee.
. J. James.
TYPEWRITERS
L"ST Fraternity pin, white cross, Sig- trie washer.
1L'1
Central.
North
High.
ma
FOR
liberal
to
finder.
EXCHANGE
Phone
reward
Chi;
for
real
1
Albuquerque
FOR SALE Furniture at factory
fEW HI runs All mokes overhauled b'OR RENT Desk space.. Apply Kushure
8o-.r- .
prices
csiam or tvnat nave you? Keventy-flv- e
!,
and repaired. Ribbons for every
which makes If hum
inure, an west ttoid.
acres Ozark
Mo., land, free from LOST
A Iburpierqov
gold wrlM watch. C. R. K. hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
Lady's
IB. FOR RENT Office, rooms, Luna Sirlckel debt. Phono country.
Typewriter
or address o. K. A. rare
on back, hciween Itoina ave-nu- e American -Furntlura - c... en
in
engraved
122 Soutn Fouitb.
Change, ptuno U03-J- .
m.,,k ser
, - - - wvh.u
bullUioL
Korber Aula Department,
Journal,
and Cautralj reward, i'hum 10,1-J- .
ond.
.......

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

McMU.MOX
WOOD,
KEALTOKS
INSURANCE.

LOAN'S.

F O R R E NT

J

Kj,M,n.!za

""""

''

ZLirr::".

"

;.,.,,,.

to

,i.

.,,...

-

,nni.-

Office Koonis,
Imjuire Korber Co.

ten ltors.

Thlnl ntnl r:,.l,l
1

J?''tcenaneou,
:

TRY llODDV'S MILK

Phone

E4I1-K-I-

.

PlomnL'40l-r.l-

FOR

.

SEa'I'HAM

FRK.SH

e.

HALE-On-

J'aHat,

2J

stoiiK,

HKt'T IN TOWN,

nu""u"l'opca"iidy.

good "sewing

Fifth.

machine.

FOR FA f.E Elect t io hot plateand tfolsT
er. new phone li;.10-f- t.
iloFlcr cuiuiriis.
S 18
FOR SALK
SouiTi
VVeller, Tihone Ififi7-FOR H A L K 1 la by l.uggy. n "goi-toTl"
2.
14llSouih Kdlth.
Jli Ion.
FOR 5ALE--Horm- s.
buBKy"lTlidhVrrii7i-"i- r
"107 South Mro!id.ay. phono 210-.WOMAN'S Ercluinse, Y, W. C. A Fundi",

IJuster cards, collar sets, aprons,

SAI.i; -- Klectrlo vacu'im cleaner,
electric fan. (llii North Third, phone

FOR

W.
FOR SALE Plumbing
s.iiiplles,
pipe.
V.
C.
pumps, points.
Thaxiun, 1111
17711.

North Fourth.
FOR

HALE

r

shoe

shlniiu

stand with chairs; one stove and sIkii,
fall m 1U West Silver.
FOR SALE Wooden dry goods boxes and
Kahn's
packing cases, mostly large.
Store, loa North First.
FOR SA1.F. (iood T.uli terrier puppies.
. W. Hunter, norlh end of P.lo lirumie
houlevard. Phone 24U9-R-

HIS

I

ncisli-liin'hoot-

j

t

K

I'liuno

4(17.

L L Y
218 V. Ct.l.l.

PROFESSIONAL
JOHN U.
ms

Ho.

CARDS

t J tl 11 IH

A

ft.

wn.sN.

n

II,

l.

and
Phone

i.'rorawell

Building.

(153-J- ,

rMVIIM-'IAN-

ANI1

HUmiwiNS."

UK. H. I., Ill KTIIV
r , ... c,
v
iIFUTIIXTi IIOMI-or about eltv. mnr!
utle. 9. Harnett Huilrtlei
'
low. .Many
roses.
shrubs and lK. S. f. CI.AKKiji
Kye, l.nr, N,,,,, and I'hront,
i'hade. electric light, bath. Ilig
Haruclt B, Hiding,
come from fruit and berries, etc
tJ
Office Hours
Fine neighbors. At a bargain price
tn 1J a. m
and 2 to n), m.
Josiii'r. coM.iFrt,
(K. MARQA H KT CA KTW r1oIT7

MOST

11

,.,,

lM- -;

iLiSI?01

ROOM AND HOARD,

I't'H tiAI.E Rhiiharh roots, ph.
FOR SA t.E Dresner.
lCOil Unulh Arno.
FOR Ai.F.
Uuied "sorguni?'

ivnyy

Tn

Phone

Auto Department

j

t

five larpe mora
nriMlic, with shine,!,, roof, house
;i
liirce Rcrcciieil porches
Jiotlcrn with
I,,n 70x12.
lias it pie trees
i,tl sliadi.
fomplctoly funilslicil nml
clo!
in nnrl fine
l.
I'rjco $,75(i.
Very
eiisy tcrniH. If you don't see

LEVERETT,

Owner needs
plements, at less than some are fine fruit trees.
asklns for raw land. If yon are cash, and this is his only reason
a fruit grower, better see this at for sacrificing house at this figure first come, first served, yce
once. Terms If desired.
We hnvo several
a
first
A. C. ST AUKS,
mortgage loans. If you have the
ai West ;,ld.
money see us.
I'hone inn.

fr

I'.',

I'lione IIO.

fl.n

Al
tuu
will
In a

Harcaln

A neat three-roohoitso In High-- '
YOUR CHANCE
lands; water in hoime; two porches: close to car line: rented for
?n,nO0.0O CASH buys fiv,.-n,$25. Fine place for liealthseeker;
modern I'licK, corner lot, &o.14J,
$1,500; terms if desired.
A bargain In a fruit ranch. Fruits and In one of tho best residential
of all kinds, house, livestock, im- sections of tho Fourth ward; some

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
' Terms Cash

f

.

vay.

FOR RKN
I'Mitll.

-I

711.

Soujh Hroadwoy, phone
t.'AN'VAS sleeping tiurch,
"
we. k.

1

Phone S71.

"

M. D.

to
M'l' lISEASKt
..Krnrx,''p'IUAltY
TUH SKIN
Of
asenan
In

AM) DISEAKKFj

i.oborotory
Bltlg.

ili.,.,L-n"n- k

Connection
rilOHU MHO.

4'hlropractor

A""u

""J80

1071--

with "board,
.
Ea
Central.
FiR tll':.T tilnssed In porch and toiiird
sult:ililefor lwo. 114 North Maple.
F'.'It KEN 'Nicely rurniatind rooms wli'ti
first-clas- s
tilblo hoard. 110 South Arno
phono irs",-w- .
"Oi,M AND ItOA Ri).ao'uih giaiiaed-l- n
porch, adjoining huth, also garage.
18:10 Kast IViitral.
tt educed rates.
FOR PENT Room arm s.eeping porch".
lih board for gentlemen convalcs-cems- .
Phone KWO-W- .
P'--

East Central,
I'hone 571.

f;iA,TO

oin uoij boni'd.

uiKl""Voolil,
10
moutlr"
Hhone IL'I-J- .
3.1 Smith. Walter.
ROOMS and board, men
preferred
.OKI op; no sick.
.10:7 Forrester.
Ji 'u.m
HOAr.D An new beds.
u

11 ';3

W. M. SHERIDAN,

wUh Board
ill SouThPon

HllAi.il

tiOtll)

Residence

:'U7

l

rent

int

nnlldlnc.

Light bouseateplng

jlSouthSeventh.
!

Fl

sltk.

It'INT
401

rent
furnished;

FOR

North Klxth.
l'Ol. Wi.N t
J2!

rooms.

Three" rooms a'nd tTath; no
West Lend.
two mnliern apartment,
very reasonable rent. 410
Completely furnished two-roowlt:i aleeping porch.

apartment,
pt i'entral.

"!?:'

l'OR KENT Two furnishea rooms, 'or
FOR CON VA I.BSCKNTS, a'cuoinitKnlatii'lia
Hula housekeeping; adults; no (!,.
now available.
Oraduule nurse in at lyt Puuth Becond.
tendniu-erasa do Ciro.
FO R RENT Furnish,. d
apartments, modi
ern. steam heat. Avorlll
l'O
one ni o fronTroom tuita- Apartments.
1'le for two
employed gentlemen, wall "" 'a North Second.
orwliliout honrd. 4tm West Iron.
l'OR REM Very desirabie modern furnished apartment; close In. Apply iol
FOR RICNT Room ami board for
In private horre; very desirable; coupie
atso West Tlleias. phone 1K14-.ear;iKo: one jlock from var line.
Soy
Foil RENT Throe unfurnished looms,

i:l:.l'

North Eievnlh,
FOR

RENT
front room 'wltll
Lovely
hath; excellent meals; gentlrnian preferred: also garngo; on car line.
10S
'est. New York.
MRS. REED has

moved to mi Souih
llroadway and has lovely rooms and
sleeping porches wiih boaid for o. nv- FOR
lescfiits. Pliono 5L'fi.
HALE
In Ilrst-clas- s
condition.
Phone KTlt Ri:.NT Niuely" furnlKheii room with
very reasonable.
1!F-W- .
?or. fJouth Arno.
board, adjoining bath; rates for two
l't'R HALE Thor elcclrlo wawher. two people: private
fninlly. :o.r, Koutlt Walthree-quartbeds. ter, phone 11?(-W- .
white emunoled
G23 North Fourth, mornings.
.MIRAMON'IBS-ON.TIIE-MF.SA SANATOUIUM-llOTEFOR 8ALU Now Home
for tubercular
The
lug machine, 8 50.
convalescents; graduate nurse In attendance; rotes by the week or month
W West f!ol,l. plione 1111. Exohange, Call
240H..1I.
T V i'E VlUl Kits, a rnia kea, J a a n7f uiT
8.1 per month.
steam-heate- d
Alixnineniue Typewrller FOR RENT' Lal'rfo furnished
1 S'J
bed room, for one or two genSouth Fourth.
Exchange,
first-clas- s
or
tlemen,
ladies;
home
hoard,
P1NONS
Nice and largo In their natural cooking, if
0 momh;
desired; rooms
Mao- Robert
state, jr,e per pound.
,.
montiL
ooaro,
Second.
North
r.jn
pherson. 1114 Weet Central.
UI5SKR VAITONS may now Ins liaa"ttin
FOR SALE Used tracton,
and
John's Sanatorium (iCptscopal): tales.
K-!with gang plows.
Hardware 117.1,0
to 2S per week; Includes private
Department J, Korber & Co.
room with sleeping porch, connected
,o
Or" IrueoTsaw mill and tim- hath and
FOR SALE
toilet; medical care, medicines,
ber, on railroad.
J. F. Branson, 313 general nuruing; excellent meals,
tray
South Third street, Albuquerque.
service; no extras. All rooms have steam
FOR BALE: Fresh buttermilk "and cot- heat, ho, and cold running water. Hcv.
Phone
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon W, II. Klegler,
Superintendent,
491.
lots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1015-SAXOl'ito li: and oil band InstrumonTZ
BUSINESS CHANCES
new or used, Private or claps Instruc- lonson above, j'red K. Ellis. Ph. :H)2-.FOR SALE
Harbor shop.
;;!:
houth
FOR SALE
First,
Kitchen table, gas ranged
hook rack, small coal heater, oil heal- - For
Two-tor- y
brick building.
sale
er, all In a number one condition. Call
21& South First; location good for any
411 East
kind of business.
Silver;
FOR KALI? Flovier slips, plants and YOUNO MAN has few hundred dollars
bulbs, Dahlia ami glafllola bulbs, 10c
to Invest In business. AVhnt have you'.'
each; sixty-eg- g
Cycles Incubator, r. 112 E. Slu.her, "III South High.
Houth Hroadway.
OI'I'llllTKMI'T for good business invest-nienTwo-rooFOR BALE
a little cash and payments from
frame, neatly
built; largo lot, some fruit trees, land Income pays for it. Address W. M , cale
plowed for garden; some cash, balance .lourmil.
terms. Call at lO'ia North Third.
FOR 'SALE Flist-clas- s
shoe shop, full
SOFT SPOTS fleeT and a rch "cusliTons
line of machinery, price very reasonprevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot able: owner leaving. Aflaieas S. R..
troubles. 11. Plantar Arch Runnorts. Tho. oar .lournal,
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
FOR SALK
pipei
Pluiubllig supplies!
A?BESTOS ROOF PAINT
pumps, points, fio car and bus fare to
OOOD for all kinds of route, II per galMountain road. W. C. Thaxiun, 1111
lon. Tha Mansano
Co,, lit
South Nort't Fourth, iihono 47J-.phone 1834 J. Try a hunt up l'OR SA LH Restaurant,
opioslto Santa
roof, will last as long as the building.
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
FOR
g
SALE
Red
and storeroom for other business purposes.
lllark-caand gooseberry Fixtures Include swell eoda fountain,
raspberry
plants, 7fio do en, delivered; setting eggs, which can be hougm separate.
15 for II. out of choice
pen .8. 0. it. 1. FOR SALE Indian trading sure and
.
Reds.
u.inne
Hay's strain.
runch, ten acres under cultivation:
FOR SA LE K7erbearlTgTndBlaok
C'tip fenced: one section land leased: stone
raspberry, gooseberry, grape snd rhu- building. llux'.'O feet; three living rooms,
barb plants; Hay strain R. I. Rede. Tom storehouse, corralls; flue well of water:
Harrow White Leghorn eggs. Is for II. gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har- Cherry blossom . Ranch 201 East Tllim-bil- l, nnai and wagon: twenty turkeye. thirty
phone IOjS-Wchickens, one fine milk cow: twenty- USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat five miles from Gallup, Now Mexico; ten
miles from railroad: a bargain; dissolv
r,
dierslng. Effeeto
Enamel,
Address postoftlue boa
Valspar Enamels on automobiles. ing partnership.
Homestead ::;.'t Alhunuerone. New Mexico.
Plymoulh Collage
Paint,
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cemen, Rot.
lsfactlon assured. Thos. F. Keloher Leath-e- r
DRESSMAKING
Co.. 408 West Central, phon
ior,7-,WANTED Sewing, 12.50 per day. SOU
FOR SALK One blue and one gray high.
Atlantic.
ei
graae porcelain range; last year s nrlce
By the day or al home.
MM. M. will sacrifice for 517.21, to close DRESSMAKING
ei iron, pnone
out stock. 1 rlea Is complet- - with L
water-fron- t,
hKMSTlf
rt llvered ami set up. This
CHINO, pleiutni;. Williams' Mil- la the biggest barguln wo have hart to
ooeiy. j'ji willlH WroBflWav. pb. 777-.offer for many months, star Furniture H E M ST ITCH I NO AN DV1 CO "f N
S;u
li,
..
IIS West Hold.
company, phone 409-L'l'P R.vlntf
M.,,.l,i.
' 11?
Ff . SALEWheiitd7mr"cornlTrter'. West fluid, phone 7H7-mowing maahine, hay rake, tractor,
accordion, slue 91and box;
tractor plow, three bottom and three PI.EATINO,
V Cm..
mall nrilers
Vorih
disc plows, team p ow, harrows, Fresno Seventh Crone Apartments, phone 14.
scraper, three horses, three Jersey cows.
two duiis, harness;
also garden anil FOR RENT
Miscellaneou
farm cultivators,
portable
platform
EN'I
110 South
Arno
Oaraiio.
scales, counter scales and twd .wngotia, FOR
one alfalfa rcn. alor. Apply at Mann's FOR RENT
Pri".i.
garage. Apply 3
Harden,
South. Third.

hath, range, large screened
1

porch; very
"2Nortu Fifth.
2jM
FOR RENT
earn h e oTido pa r t m t n
Ir, Park View
002
.

Mt

t,

couru

E.ist Silver.

Jmniond,

FOR RENT
rooms with
Phone
'Jno:
FOIt RKNT
unfurnished
FOR

phone
nice Yiont
hut and cold water, on car
611-.Ot't
oith Third
rjmnil fiirnlsbed and lare
apartment; fteam heat40O--ai.d
n""nc
t.

Apartmjnt,iwu

RENT

1

apartmnt, lot and

'"

1522-l-

otild water, steam

lighta and phono paid.

421(, souiii

Hrondway.

FtHi RENT Three rooms anil sleeping
por,ii. completely furulsiiod; corner
foo West Hold; no si.k.
Inquire ;oj
West silver.
FOIt RENT Apartment, furnished coi-plcllight.
ater, heat and cooking
eas runiished. Crone Apartmoits,
iit
North Sevent,,.
WILL release to purchaser of fui'tiifuro
elegant apartment In lowiunus; four
rooms, bath, sleeping porch, steam hea:,
hot water. Phono 12r,-w- .
i'oil P.EN'T 'Aljrllif"utrrooiti modern
apartment, furnished with new furniture: steam hem: no sick, or children, at
on. North Fourih or Inquire H West
FOR

it -- Four-room
f.

conveniences,
lugs.
West

HOI3--

unfurnlsheil
floor: all modern
Phono Sundays and
Apartments. 11

n first

,'entral.
l'OR RENT Nice two-n.ufront apH
menr, for
one blook
housokeepinir;
from poitofflca and Central; fine location for dtssmulter; verv reasonable;
dean and qui, t. I'.'iM, West Cold.
FOR

IS NT

F u r n s hed' "a pa'r t

nient.
venlent to aanatorlums;
four rooms
n
sleeping porches, gas; on Esst
Central csr line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMIIIInn
4
Wood r.hoi
AT THE WAKHINOTON.
1002 West Cen-tra- l.
Here's the chance yoti have lMen
looking for; newly furnished medium
slxcd front apirtmont. Inquire at apart-mer- .t
No. 1.
J. l. Eakin. Proprietor.
glassed-i-

FOR RENT
FUR

KENT

Fourth.

Wt ltsun

Phore

1S04-J-

Ranches
ranch, on Norm
.

TIME CARDS

Train.
Nu,
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

S
7

39

No. 27
No.
No.
No.

S
4

i

No, to

vFEBTUOl N.) D allr.
Arrive. Depart.
The Scout.... 7:80 pm
:So pin
Calif. Limited. lv:S0 am 11:00 am
Fargu Fast. .10:80 am 11:20 am
The Navajo. . li:SS am l:0ant

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp
EA8TMOOND.
The Navajo.. :10
Calif. Limited. 4. CO
8. F. EUiit.. I:!J
The Scout.... 1:20

ll):lt
pm
pm
pm

No. I
No, 10 From Bl Paau
No. 30 connect at

1:40 pm
S:40 pm

Sill) pm
am T:0 atx

cuts.
rica
fll Pao 6:8S pn
--

vn

11:JS am

am
relan with No. II
for Clovla Pecaa Valley. Kansr city and
O
Coast.
No. 33 connect, at Sebn with Nn. 21
from rinvls and points eaet and MutH.

atl

1.

GQIRG TO BUY FLOOR TODAY?

Red Star Brand

A

A

TODAY

CONWAY TEARLE in

Fighter"

See the speelaeular train wreck.

Harold Lloyd in 'Before Breakfast'
Interesting reels.
lso "FOX NKWS." showing the first scenes of the wedding
of Princess Mary In London mid other topics of general interest
rattling

Rood comedy In two

KF.GVLAlt ADMISSION PIUCF.S.

LOCAL ITEMS

jjl

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5.
Antonio Jujola, with his fou'
daughters. 903 youth Fifth street,
lias Just returned from Socorro,
where he visited a brother, whom
he had not seen for twelve years.
Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Everett of
Albuquerque registered at the lintel
Rosslyn. Los Angeles, last week.
Factory wood, ft.ll trucK load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

Phone

INDIAN
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
'

RUGS

BASKETS
NAVAJO

91.

Special communication of TemM.,
ple Lodge No. 6,7 A. F. and A.evenwill be held at o'clock this
ing for work in t'no third degree. Dr. Murray, osteopathic physlMn v. T. Armiio Bldt,'.. nhono

JEWELRY

At Reduced Prices

ROTHMAN'S

741.

Music and Jewelry Stor?
817--

J. Felipe Huhbell, county assessor, who has been ill at his home
in Pajarito, is convalescing, and
will he back in his office within a
few days.

117 South

First St. Phone

J

1

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

I
!

Theaters Today
:

I
!

"15" Theater Repeating today
Preparations are being made to, for the last time. "Bill" Fairbuild an attractive Spanish type banks, with an
cast, in "A
bungalow opposite the home of Western Demon ;" also repeating
of
corner
;.
Clyde Morgan,
tho interesting "Miracles of tne
Brown and Coal avenues.
episode, and tho "CurA trash wagon will go through Jungle"
rent Events" pictures.
the alleys Monday and Tuesday,
"The Grim
Lyric Theater
and gather up such trash ns may Comedian,"
a rattling good
he properly piled. The driver will
Phoebe
with
picture,
(ioldwyu
all-st-

charge tl a wagon load, fifty
cents for one half a load and
cents for one half the
twenty-fiv- e
latter amount.
intend
If you
planting any or- namental trees in front of your
house, do not fail to call at the
office of Charles O. Zapf & Com
pany, general agents, for a blue
print showing uniform lines for
planting.

THE BUICK COMPANY
SPRING SALES GOOD

'

j

Hunt in the title role, is being
repeated today for the last time:
iilo repeating "Step This Way,"
Mermaid
the laughable
comedy.
Pastime Theater Conway Tearle
is still at the Pastime in "The
Fighter; also repeating the Bewith
fore Breakfast" comedy,
Harold Lloyd as the star, and
the "Fox News" pictures, showing the latest and most interesting topics of tho day.
two-pa-

THRILLING DRAMA OF
THE WEST IS PICTIRF.I).
The delivery of five new 1922
"A WESTF.KX DEMON"
litiick cars during the past week Is
regarded in local automobile cir"Bill'' Fairbanks, son of Charcles as a sure Indication that the
season has opened up. "It's a les Ullinan. 1C23 South Edith,
more certain sign of spring than this city, is at the "B" theater
the grass and flowers." said Clyde for the last timo as the leading
i (don,
manager of the
star In "A Western Demon." Here
company.
Three of the cars delivered were is a brief synopsis of the picture:
The Overland limited westbound
the four cylinder cars which have
taken the country by storm, through Arizona was rolling peace('.rounded in Buiek's twenty years fully along the desert and from
of
the passenger
of experience in building quality the windows
automobiles, these cars are living coaches tourists were enjoying
up to the reputation established by the beautiful western sunset. The
good folks were chatting among
their predecessors.
Five passenger fours were de- themselves, the rich and the poor
livered to C. B. Ingram and Mrs. alike. Conventionalities
had long
W. H.
since been dropped and they were
Klla May Dunbar.
received his five passenger, like one big family. All were cheerfour cylinder sedan, and B. II ful and happy, when suddenly,
Kinney his three passenger, six like a bomb dropped In the mld.lt
cylinder roadster. A seven pas- of a bunch of school children,
touring car a lone bandit
senger, six cylinder
and tries
to Miss Mabel to hold up theappears
was delivered
passengers. But
Sterne.
little did he know that on that
These cars, said Mr. Oden, were train was a man (Bill Fairbanks)
in addition to the orders taken last whose greatest
was flirtweek for future delivery, which in- ing with death. pastime
Like a shot he
clude two for the special 8ix-f.- 8
sails
the air and grapples
Buick roadster, which attracted so with through
the
and not only did
.much attention at the recent Albu- he disarm bandit,
him and give him a
querque automobile show.
wonderful thrashing, but he also
knocked him bodily from the
RATIFICATION OF THE
train, which was going at foi-ttulles an hour, and had It not
BRITISH MANDATE IN
been for the fact that tho
train,
at
URGED
that moment, was passing over
IS
PALESTINE
a high sandy embankment
the
bandit would have been Instantly
Philadelphia, March 2fi. Reso- killed. As it was,
he
ratification
stagthe
merely
by
lutions urging
gered to his feet and found himIhe league of nations of the Brit- self
ish mandate establishing Palestine fore. sore but wiser than heretoas the Jewish national homeland the The young man who played
part of the bandit, Murray
and appealing to the United States
to give "public ex- Miller, was for several days congovernment
fined
to his bed, after taking that
therepression to its sympathy
at a fall.
with," were adopted today
conference of ntore than 300 leadIf your business Isn't worth aders of the Zionist organization from
vertising, advertise it for sale In
nearlv every state In the union
the
Morning Journal. The "ClasAnother resolution condemning
the "campaign of Philadelphia and sified Advs." of this paper will
misinformation against the Jewish bring you a buyer.
people in Palestine," which, it was
Btated had caused "alarming reports of threatened disturbances'
"The tragic conditions of hunRUTHERFORD & G0EBEL
dreds of thousands of Jews In east
GENFHAL
ern Europe who. made homeless by
persecu- CONTRACTORS
noeroms. excesses and
517 S. Broadway. Phone 1505-S- I
lions," declared Morris Rothenberg
of New York, one of the score or
it imperative
"nWcrs. "makeR
apart from the Just claims of the
Jewish people to the recognition of
their historic rights, that Palestine
kshall be developed as tho Jewish
A
real
fnational home at the earliest posplace to get youi
sible time. The American governclothes cleaned and pressed.
ment which has on several occaGive us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP,
sions ehown Its friendly Interest i
Is
Zionist
the
cause, will, it
215 S. Second.
hoped,
Phone 4NII.
make possible the speedy ratificaPrompt Service.
tion of the mandute."
Oden-Bulc-

k

Jef-feri-

,

'

'

.

FOUND

,

BOOK

Ap

touching ceremony took place

at the close of the services at St.
John's cathedral yesterday morning, after the Rev. William Worth

BP

A whale of a photoplay.

RUG

Rector Who Has Been Temporarily in Charge of St.
John's Cathedral Church
Will Return to R. I.

It's a satisfaction to the consumer and a pleasure
for the dealer to sell satisfaction. Buy it at cash and
carry price at Ward's Cash Store, 508 West Central avenue, or buy it with service at Ward's Service
Store, 315 West Marble Avenue.
More of those nice sugar peas at both stores today.

LET'S GO

WORTH!!!

PRESENTED WITH

If So, Why Not Have a Real Patent Flour?

A
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ington, D. D., had preached his
farewell sermon, preparatory to rein Rhode Isturning to his home
land. It consisted of the presentation to him by the congregation
and Sunday school, of a handwme
Navajo rug, and by the Ladies'
guild, of two books on New Mexico, which moved tho retiring minister to tears. The presentation of
tho rug was made by Joseph R.
Wilson, who said:
I have been
"Dr. Worthington:
delegated by tho congregation and
Sunday school of St. John's cathedral church, to express tho regret
we feel that this is your last Sunday with us. During the three
months of our association, we
have learned to respect, admire
and love you for your Christian
character, your Intimate knowledge of the scriptures and your
scholarly eloquence. It has been
a pleasure to sit beneath you in
the church and listen to your
teachings of those higher truths
which manifest through nature and
the scriptures, the greatness and
glory of Almighty God. When yon
came here three months ago our
Sunday school was badly disorganized, owing to tho resignation
of Dr. Ziegler and tho loss of his
valuable services. You at once
took hold and as a result we have
today a Sunday school on a firm
basis, well organized and which
stands as a monument to your
work here. With unselfish devotion to your calling, you gave up
your vacation and came hero ob-tr.
fill our pulpit, until we could
tain a permanent rector. Since
that time you' have not only filled
our
our pulpit and reorganized
Sunday school? but have visited
our sick and discharged every duty
of your sacred office as faithfully
as if you had been the permanent
incumbent, and I know that I express the feeling of all present
when I say that you will cany
away with you our grateful thanks
and that wo shall never forget
you.
"By the same authority, I am
also delegated to express in another form our feelings towards you
and I therefore take great pleasure, on behalf of the Sunday
school and congregation. In prerug as
senting to you this Navajo and
esa token of our affection
teem, with the hope that in far
away Rhode Island, sometimes
when you look at it, you will be
reminded of your trienus in uu
be
Car west. May God's blessing
with you and yours wherever you
all."
us
of
mav go, is the prayer
Miss Adela C. Holmquist, on behalf of the Ladies" guild, in a neat
speech, filled with appreciation of
the services of Dr. Worthington
a copy of "The
presented him with
Delight Maker.'-.- " by James Wharton James, and "The Land of X'OCC
Ticinpo," by Lummis.
Dr. Worthing made a feeling response to encomiums and gifts
with tears in his eyes in which he
said, among other tilings, that tt
did not take these remembrances
to bind him to the people of Albuquerque, that from the first day
he came here a bond had been established between them that
would never forget Albuquerque
and St. John's and that his dearest
hope was that some day he would
be able to come back for a visit
and enjoy again, In person, the
friendship, which had become so
dear to him.
h--

CHICAGO YOUTHS ON
TRIP AROUND WORLD
END JOURNEY HERE
Wrlth only the first lap of thei'
completed,
trip around the world
Alvin L. Guilford and Alvin Reach

of Chicago, both

16

years old, weia

detained here last night by Captain
of Police O'Grady and the Santa

Fe police and are being held for
their respective fathers.
adolescent
The
itching foot
caused the two boys to leave their
in
home:)
Chicago to
comfortable
essay the trials of a trip around
see
the world. They managed toAlbuthe wonders of Santa Fe and
their
before
wanderjahr
querque
ended upon the recommendation of
Captain O'Grady.
The boys were found at the Al
varado hotel, and will remain there
until instructions arc received from

their fathers.

n.

C. H. CONVKn, m.

Osteopathic
Stern Bids. Tel.

o.

D.

Specialist.
701-- J.

2033--

"JUST SHOT

TENNIS SEASON
OPENS AT

turn umr

U; 5.

MAN

IS

NEGRESS' STORY

"Ho come at me with a knife,
shot at him to turn him,"
and I
SOUAD Rosle just
Nobles, colored, told the police last night, after shooting Curtis Johnson, also colored, through
Prospects for a successful tennis- the neck. "And I sure 'nuff turned him," she added as an afterthisteam at Albuquerque
high
year are very bright. Three of thought.
Patrolman Renfro was called to
last year's letter men are back in
school and sixteen good players the Johnson home at 1214 North
Twelfth
street, early yesterday
are reporting for practice. Three
tournaments are being held among evening by reports of a shooting
the candidates for the team. It is scrape, and found Curtis Johnson
expected to hold six meets with with deep flesh wound in a .his neck.
fraction
Had the buiiet Missed
other schools.
The state tournament will be of an inch closer to the large vein
held here the same day as the state Johnson would probably have died,
track meet, and the local team will It Is said.
The Nobles woman, who Is said
be represented in it by a doubles
team. This team will have to be to have been living with Johnson
not
composed of the best men in the for several months, although
police
singles for at present each school married to him, told thebetween
is allowed to enter but two players. that a quarrel had arisen
Maxwell Merritt, Owen Murron her and Johnson, and that he had
and Howe Filer of last year's attempted to slash her with a'
squad, are In better form this year knife.
"I had to make him cut out that
than last and Merritt appears a
I just
likely candidate for the state cham- rough stuff," she Baid, "so
pionship in the tingles. It has not shot at him to turn him, and I sure
been decided yet who will get posi- 'nuff did."
Rosle to being held In the city
tions on the 1922 squad, but there
outcome of the
vs much good material among the jail pending the
Johnson will probably
new men.
shooting.
Matches are being arransed with recover, it is stated.
the Indian school, Harwood and
Menaul, and with the university. A DESTINY AND FREE
meet with Los Alamos ranch Is
IS TOPIC OF
WILL
practically assured and will be
played there the latter part of May.
TALK ON THE0S0PHY
The tennis team may also take a
trip to Roswell for a contest with
wHh tho fiupfitinn of free
Roswell high.
Mr. Burton Is coaching the ten- will and destiny, Eugene W. Munoeiiv-ere- d
lecturer,nis men. A tournament will be held son. theosophical
the fourth of his lectures last
each week until the meets with
other schools start.
night at the Woman's club.
"If all science could be boiled
said, "we probDEATHS AND FUNERALS down." Mr. Munson
ably would have but one word
causation."
o
CHAVEZ The funeral' of
"As causation Is the foundation
Chavez, who died Saturday of all rational thinking and effort
mornafternoon, will be held this
so occult science finds that the law
ing at 9 o'clock from the residence. is a universal thing, and is back of
Burial will be in San ignacio cem- all manifestation and life. Tho scietery. Martinez Is in charge.
entist finds it operative In the maworld; the phllosonher finds
OALLEGOS
Funeral services terial
law In the metaphysical, ns
It
of Emiterio Gallegos. 40 years old. thethe
religious man finds It In the
were held yesterday afternoon at
spiritual world."
3 o'clock from the family residence
Mr. Munson will speak at the
church. Burial Woman's
to the Alameda
elub'tonight on "Practiwas made at San Carlos cemetery. cal Theosophy,
Its Annlleation
Garcia & Sons were in charge.
tho Problems of Health, Love, and
Wealth."
ANZURES Genarlo Anzures, 67
years old, died last night at his resWe dfliver any size any
idence at Ranchos do Atrisco. He
Transfer Co.,
is survived by one daughter and where.
one son. The body was taken to Phone 939.
Crollott's funeral parlors. Funeral
arrangements are still pending.
Tl'P "S' "NSU1XK" nut In BAIN-TGIFT PACKAGES. Machine
R.
Mrs.
Knob,
KNOB
Josephine
nuts. Fannie S.
40 years old, died yesterday after- shelled, Pinnn
North Tcnj li street. Telenoon at her apartments after a Spitz. !?2t
short illness. She is survived by phone- 802.
her husband and one sister. Funeral arrangements are still pending. Crollott Is in charge.
ANDRADE Mrs. P. II. Andrade,
50 years old, died yesterday afterDYFRS AT HATTERS
noon at her residence on South
KVC. CLEANING
She to survived
Williams street.
h and Gold
45S. Cor.
Phone
a
and
by one son, J. S. Andrade.
at
her
with
were
All
daughter.
the end. The body was taken to
Crollott's funeral parlors pending
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WISEMAN'S

15

The Prince of Wales preferred
an Essex even to his own foreign
made automobile on his recent trip
through India. He realized that on
the numerous rough roads encountered the Essex is one automobile
which smooths them down and
makes riding comfortable
His splendid tribute to the performance of tho Essex Is contained
in an extract of a letter received
from Lieut. Col. W. F. O'Connor.
C. I. E., British
legation, Nepal,
dated January 8, 1922, and sent to
the manager of tho Russa Engineering Works, Ltd.. Calcutta.
"You will be pleased," Colonel
O'Connor wrote, "to hear that my
Essex car did good service during
tho prince's visit to Nepal. We
found that It ran much better than
the prince's own on the rough
roads and H, R. H. preferred always to drive everywhere with nie
in the Essex,
"Yours faithfully,
"W. F. O'CONNOR,
(Signed)
"Lieutenant Colonel,
"British Envoy In Nepal."

Second

mi

funeral arrangements.
LUCERO Tho funeral of

Cru-zit-

DAHLIAS

Coal
Gallup Lump
A TON
$11.00
WHY?

a

Lucero, who died last Friday,
will be held this morning from the
family residence. Burial will be at
Crollott will
cemetery.
Atrisco
have charge.

1

Are my specialty, better phone
nie your order now for April
delivery.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
Phone 2HI7-.- I.

!E Cleaner?

Johnson Coal Co.
First

flIMI N

Phone

ACCOUNTANT
Expert In mining, mercantllo
and cattle accounting is avail'
able for position.
Box 31, Care Journal.

Dr.

George

.

Banes

and
Famous
Blind Violinist
Piano Accompanist; open for
socials
dances,
engagements,
and parties.
1727-PKOXE

William Fairbanks

"A Western Demon
A Thrilling Story of the Great American West.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

CURRENT EVENT!
REGULAR PRICES.
,
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Avrnur.
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of personal satisfaction; quality,
omy without a sacrifice, with every
CEUUILLOS COAL.

Lump
Egg

Costs less, burns

longer,

produces

Coal Company

EXPER

mm
(
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ax.

TODAY
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FOR RENT
Two-roo-

front

apartment

furnished with
completely
closet anr. pantry.
2
502
WEST CENTRAL.

Fine Shoe Repairing

Ladies' Half Soles
75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
Men's Half Soles
90c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.
Phone 567--

ADDED ATTRACTION:

i

"STEP THIS WAY"

Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait

A

Mermaid

Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

Two-Pa-

rt

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

IF THE STRIKE COMES

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned,
nnd
cleaned
by

Dyolner,

Hats

Blocked,

Rupts

latest

Are you prepared even with a little coal in your bins. We are
ready to send you a ton to piece out the season. Cool night
and mornings require a little fire. Let our
trucks bring comfort to your home.

process.

Phones 148 and 449.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

econ-

more heat,

FOR RENT.
Ranch of seventy
acres six
miles from Santa Fe In
on
main
Valley
high
way to Colorado. Fifteen or
more acres under ditch; orchard of six hundred trees, mostly
apple,
good
buildings,
house
running water
and bath; a team, wagon and
harness, pig and thirty chickens with run and housing for
ten times as many. Will lease
for cash or share. Address
G. A. VILES,
Mountain View Ranch,
Cowles
New Mexico.

4

91

epaiMtg

v

.....

P1IOXES

Lincoln Addition

in the state-st- eam
hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, J4 to $10 wees
Transient rate $1.50 single;
2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
Finest

r

SEE

ELMS HOTEL

m

Phone

rooms

TODAY

heat,

J

on
North Fourth
Located
Indian
the
between
street
school and Fourth street. Call
or
take
us for an appointment
North Fourth street cars.
D. T. KINGSBURY,

Realtor.

We tell you What it costs
before we start.
"BETTER SERVICE"

WOOD MOTOR CO.
414 WEST COPPER

The Blazed Trail
the woods frequently find the trail
WORKERS in
the axes of those who have gone before.

WOOD

COAL

-

good, prices for firearms such as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

.$11.00 per ton
.$10.50 per ton

riace your order today.

him

service and
purchase of

n

WANTED

"A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR
MADE"
A feeling

,

We pay

IHH.VW

mint

m

Z

replace that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 42 Norm First.

Suits. Cleaned nnd Pressed Si
Hats, Cleaned nnd Blocked. $1
Krlrli--

1

"MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"

Let Us Send a Man
To

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
"113

$9

S88--

ifCM W CB0O COM

NEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35
Exclusive Agent for Swastika and Sugarlte Coal.

F. BROSEY
I.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

street.

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, March 28, at 326 North Third.
Street. Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Note the following articles to be sold:
Mahogany Dresser; Brass Bed, Springs and Mattress; Iron
Beds with Springs and Mattress; Library Table with Leather
Top; Oak Library Table; 0x12 Rugs, Stand Tables, Davenport;
Dining Table; China Closet; Rockers; Porch Furniture; Coal
Range. Small Money Safe; Porch Swing. Oak Dresser; and a
big lot of other articles not mentioned on account of space.
If you want houso furnishings, you can not afford to miss
this sale. These goods are all Aand in good condition;
never used by sick. Don't miss this opportunity be on hand
Dromptly and bring your friends.
-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

;

,

Guided by these marks, they easily find their way.
Advertisements perform a similar duty for you in the
important business of spending your money. They point
the. way to values of which you would never know if they
were not there to guide you.
Do you read them? Wise shoppers 'do. They are the
economical buyers the ones who keep themselves
on the best opportunities for saving
strictly
money, or spending it judiciously, which, is one and the
same thing.
.
up-to-da-

Painter and Paperhangcr,
Interior Decorator.
208 North Edith Street.
Phone 1125-.Albuquerque.

LAST TIME TODAY

A. A. Roberts, decorator, has removed his business to 222 South

Y

SWASTIKA
SCGARITE
All Sires. Best Prices.

J.

THEATRE
IN- -

',,

Fnry

GALLIT
I have shipments of California
stock
and Colorado two-yenow in. A few good ones left.
Better order early.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
Phono 2187--

PRINCE OF WALES
WANTS THE ESSEX

f

S. 2nd

BUSH ROSES

Wanted by the sheriff at Pres-cot- t,
Ariz., on a felony charge, O.
B. Nalr was arrested last night by
Patrolman Fred Renfro and is being held at the city jail pending
instructions
from the Arizona
sheriff.
Police here are not yet aware of
the exact charge laid against Nair
in Arizona, but have been Informed
that a warrant Is held for him on
a felony charge.

Pla-cld-

HIT BY AUTO
Broke his watch and brought It
to us to be put In first class running condition. Our workmanship
Is first class and fully guaranteed

ARRESTED HERE
WANTED IN ARIZONA
ON FELONY WARRANT

TO

te

.

Read the advertisements in vthis paper. Read them to
know what's what in the shopping district. Read them
because they place before your eyes a moving panorama
of business progress. Read them to save money to save
steps to save disappointments. Read them because they
blaze your trail to satisfaction in your every-da- y
buying.

READ

THEM

REGULARLY. FOLLOW
GUIDANCE. IT PAYS.

THEIR

'

